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Formal educntion can be carried on in many settings 
ranging from a simple one-teacher school in a small district ----
to a multi.-school system offering an extensive number of 
services. Because not all districts are equally eff1c1ent, 
from time to time :it is necessary to :reeva.luate the adminis-
trative structure of education in a particular' area. For 
this reason, t\1:\.:,J study has been made of the four existing 
school districts which comprise all the territory in 
Calaveras County in an effort to answer the question, "l·lhat 
:l.s the most :oHlve.ntageous type of school di.strict organiza-
tion for Calaveras County?" This problem has been of pri~nary 
concern to the county committee on school d:l. stri<~t organiza-
tlon and to the residents w!'lo have on occasion manlfested 
strong opinions on school district organization. It should 
be emphasl.zed that while details of supporting evidence vary 
from year to year, certain basic principles in educational 
adminlstretion remain fairly constant. To sift the evidence 
ln a search for basic prl_nciples was a contl.nuing ta.s!{ for 
this r;tudy and helped to point the '~>ray to a soluUon. 
2 
PeJ1m1taj;lon .Q!. !'robJ©m 
The problem of school district reorganization in 
Calaveras County can be approached basically in t\'lO we.ys. 
One apnroach conce1•ns a ';tudy of the eurriculum, a determ1-
nation of the qua . lity of teaching, a.nd an attempt to measure 
the results of teaching under the presen·t iJ.istrict organiza-
----
tion, A major task would then present itself, that of 
establishing a cause-and-effect relationship b<e~tween the 
quality of teaching an<l eff:tcic·Hlt district org:anize.ti on .• 
The task would be clifficult to carry out, especially since 
it is well n·al ized that good teaching ot'ln oceur under tho 
most trying circumstances, and poor teachlng can at times be 
carried on tJn.ccor ideal concUtlons. In this type of study, 
variables are too numcu•ous and too great to est,ab11sh a Vcl.litl 
correlation. Another ap9roach oonsistct ·.f' D.:'laly;:ing cUotr:i.ct 
organization through definitely measurable aspects such as 
the scope of the educatJ.on program, f:l.sca.l support, hot<s:\.ng, 
enrollment, and pupil services. It is thl.s latter admini.s-
trative type of study which was utilized in this study. 
It was not the intept of this <Jtudy to discuc;s the 
details of school administration in Calaveras Cnunty, but 
rather to be concerned only with district reorganlzetl.on. 
Inasmuch as dlstrict orga.nization plays an lc>lportant par•t 't.n 
determining the extent of the educatl.nn progr'am, the e.mount 
of financial support, the 8.dequacy of hou.s1ng, and the lr:lml 
of pupil services offered, it can also be said in reverse, 
and logically, that the education program needed !'lnd wanted. 
should be the cc<ntrolling factor that deteJ~mines what type 
of district should be fo1•rned. In other woril.s, VJhat klnd of 
distrl.ct is needed to produce the program desired? l'his 
study is based primarily upon the assumption that the resi-
dent" of Calaveras Cr; cnty want the best eduoatlnn program 
pos:si ble within the resources available, and that all other• 
issues should be subordi.nate. 
3 
iH thin the scope of this stucly is the cons:lderati' n of 
soma psychological factors ~rhich tend t;o tnhi bit objectl. ve 
thinking by voters in Calaveras County on the subject of 
district reorge.nization. Such factors, while not. easily 
analyzed, do exist and constitute a barrier to constructive 
thought. 
ImportarJQ(;l. 
The study of school distriot organl.zation in Calaveras 
County can be of considerable importance to residents of the 
county for the reasons that: (1) It can implement the study 
of the county oommi ttee on school district organtzation. 
(2) It can help to d.al.ineate issues and problems involved in 
district organizatj.on. (J) It has the ultimate goal of 
improving education in the eounty. (1.;) It may stimulate 
constructive thtnktng on dintrJct organization. 
To residents of the state, thl.s problem is also sig-
nificant: (:1.) Inefftc1enoy of local district organization 
has an indirect effect upon the support of' education else-
where in the st;ate. I•1onies diverted to inefficient di strJ.cts 
could be placed to better use elseJtoJhere. (2) .State respo11>1i-
bility for educai;ion has re_§lJlt(')_<l _ _l._n_a_large_p_or_tion_of_the ___ _ 
state budget being devoted to education. Approximately 
forty-two cents of every state dollar in CalifDrnia 1>1as 
expended. for eauce t 1 on l.n 1961-62. 1 ::Juch an outlay !lleans 
that all of the people of the stat;e are in ps.rt financially 
supporting £":JV6Y'Y local district. If t:11s viEmpoint is 
tenable, then it follows that tl1e program and admintstration 
of any local district is of immediate concern to all of the 
taxpayers in the state. 
To society at large, th ifJ study has importance in 
this respect: A society dependent upon education for pro-
gress and surv-ival must depend upon lc,cal schonl districts 
to offer as effective an eaucation program as possible. Any 
deficl.encies in an educational program must inevitably result 
in the i.l.iversion of human resources ana ;mblje funds for 
reeducation or rehabilitation. Thtl.&, it l.s to the advantage 
lc ." D .. , "' ~~~~·""0 altfornia C>tate apartment of r.aucatl.on, ~ -
tl ons .Q.Jl D.!J;l.J.J..Q Schoo]. C-iqpport (Sacramento l Californ.ia :ltate 
Printing Office, 1962), p. 86. 
of society to have well organl.zed distr:lcts which offer 
adequate programs of education. 
A final com'Tient on the importance of this l3tudy 1s 
that it indirfJctly se·~ks to attain the four objectives of 
5 
, district organization as 
1 
outlined in a stC~tement of policy 
l ad:~:e:_:~ the California State 
r----l]_ho-,~-Q-<::"J.-J..-tj' ~:---------






'J:o produce a more effectively co-txrdinated rlr·ogram 
of education for all levels of the State's 
publl.c school system through strong local 
school district organization, with single 
adml.nistrati ve control over all levels of 
public education in a given an~a. 
·ro provide a more efficient use of public funds, 
brought about by the creat1 on of school ell. s-
t;~icts capable of furnishing neoe'3sary educa-
tional services at a reasonable unit cost. 
•ro provide a better and more equalized educa-
tional opportunity for all children in the 
State through the creation of school districts 
sufficient in size to be able to provide cur-
ricular offerings s.nd other smc·vices not pos-
sible und.er exl.sting organization. 
'r.o effect as great a degree of equalization of 
financial resources on the local level as 
circumstances Nill permit. 
~ i..Qx:. liBor~anl zatl on .Q!. Schoo1 Dl str:LQ.t.a 
Because of the proliferation of scnall school districts 
1n the United States cl.uring the last half of the nineteenth 
century and the first two decades of this century, there has 
been a need for reorganization into larger school d.lstricts. 
2
Ca11fornle. State Department of Eauc&,t;i on, l'lflmW.l. for 
~ StHdy .Q!. School lli..at.:dJ;J;. Or~llr>'l za.tl,.illl 1/.:)[ Qmmt~ Com-
ll)jttees (~lacramento: California State Printing Office, 1962) 
p .. l. 
Originally, the formation of small districts WI'S the out-
growth of and seemed to fit the educational needs of a fast 
growing country. The rural economy of that period with its 
simple demands on educatlon, together l~lth the factor of 
isolatlon, had macl'~ 1 t expc•dient to form e. r,J:nall district 
wherever and whenever needed. Ho~<ever, in the oou.rse of 
time, changes in the size and nature of school dh1tricts 
;.Jere nece;osi tated by such factors e.s technological develop-
ment, urbaniz,~tl.on, populat:t.on mobility, th(~ end of rur.~\1 
isolation, growl.ng coc;ts, improved transportation, and the 
unprecedented popula tl on growth of the last ·i;wenty 
or the factors listed, population growth3 in 
years. 
par-
ticular has served to upset the stability of school dis-
tricts. In thts respect, Cali for.nia has experl.enced more 
6 
than average growth. In 1962-63, it had more enrolle<:! pupils 
and a larger population than eny other st8.te in the union. 
Estimated. enrollment in that yee.r in nublic elementary an<l 
secondary schools was 4,080,000, approximately one million 
3Total. population in the United States in 1900 t~as 
7.5,994,5?5. By 1962, the total number had more than doubled 
to 185,822,000. 
United .States Bureau of the Census, ProvlsiorulJ. 
Estlmates Qf.. .t.l1e. Popul~tlop Qf.. States zmd '>~l(~Q.trui OutlyJulil' 
Areas: .J:uJ.x ~. 1.2.6.2.. Current Pupulabion Reports, Special 
Census, Series P-2.5, No. 259 ('.oJashington: Government ?r:tnttng 
Office, 1962), p. 3. 
1 
i 
more than Ne·w York. 4 In 1940, Cal:l.fornia had approximately 
6,907,000 people. By 1962, l.t had 16,970,000, an increase 
of almost 150 per cent. Between Anril 1, 1960, and July 1, 
7 
1962, California reoorted an 8 <)er cent increase compared to 
a 3. 7 per cent increas!l for New Ym~k within the sr;.me period 
of time. 5 By the year 2022_, :QOPt;~).a_t;l_on_Q!'()j_e()tion_!3_f'or 
6 California tndicate aporoximately 58 million people. 1\ 
d.irect consequence of such growth has been the need to con-
sider reorganization e.s a means of solving cr:t tical pl'Ob:Lerns 
such as financing and housing, as well as ths.t of mil:l.ntal.ning 
an adequate program. 
Paralleling the problem of increased enrollment has 
been that of dollar inflation which has affected the ability 
of all districts to finance educat~on. In California the 
increase in ec>timated current expend.itm•e per pupil in 
average d.ai.ly attendance from 1952 to 1963 was approxlmetely 
4National Education Association, Hesearch Division, 
Estl mates .Q!. School Statl r?tl cs, J..2.6.Z.-Q:l. He search Report 
1962-RlJ (washington: the Association, 1962), p. 22. 
5united States Bureau of the Census, .QD.. ill..t., p. 3. 
6california State Denartment of .l~ducatl.on, ii Nast;a:. 
1:.J.an .f..Qr. ill~~x:. II o uM t 1 op l n c a J lf or n i a , .12.6ll-1.2Z.S.. 





83 per cent. 7 For about the same period of t:lme 1 1951 to 
1961, the Increase in per capita income in CalHornla was 
apnroximately 36 per cent. 8 With co.sts increasing faster 
8 
tha.n lncome, :Ustr:l.cts have been forced to pool Pesc\u•ces 'In 
ord.er to '%1intain a quality progrs.m. 
Dtstrict reorganizati n has ta_\{en o,:LBt_cE')_.l10't __ onl:'{ 
because of increased enrollments ond costs, but also because 
of a cl1ange in the task of education. It is generally 
agreed that the three Il.'s are no longer Ed.e~tuate to pr·epare 
child_ren to live tn a swiftly changing world.. Thts has 
meant a trans i_ tl on to expam1ed Drograms, gre:st ter' attention 
to effective supervisl.on, and the addition of specialized 
services. .Such increased responsibility h~clS compounded the 
problems of small school dl.strl.cts aml has accelerated stua.tes 
pertatning to the reorganl.zntion of clistJ~icts into larger 
units. 
Calaveras County, wi tb 1 ts four BC'<ool rUstricts (one 
unified and one high school district having two component 
?National Educatl.on Assooi.'''tion, Rese''roh Divisl.on. 
Advance Estlmatea Qt. Public.~ a.ru1 ~ndR.ry .Scho!.ll,a 
.!.Ql:_ .:t.l:l.ft SohooJ ~ J..9.il-.5.!± (\Vashington: the liscociation, 
1953), p. 19; and 
----· Estlmates Qt. Scbor·l StatiRtjgs, 1.9.6.2.·-hl, 
..QJ;l.. .c.Lt.. • p • 31. 
8
B.obert E. Graham 'Jn d Edwin J. Coleman, "Consumer 
Incomes Up in All Hegi ons in 1960," '<nr31§;¥ Qf_ ~ 
Business, Li-1!13, il1.lgust, 1961. 
l 
elementary Cl.ir>tr•icts), seems to typify the need for a study 
of distl•ict reorganization. Complicating the problem are 
cons iderc~ tt ons of topography, transport"' ti on, community 
interests, civic compet:ltion, sectional rl.valry, and local 
control of schools. 2~uch cons idereti ons have been p~Jrt of 
the controversy reg••.rding school dlstriots since the first 
9 
----
decade of this century. 'I'wo of the districts, one ~.n the 
northern part of the county, the other in the sot1.tllern part 
of the county, each containing E>. high school, have been 
especially antagonistic tm~ard each other. 
In order to aecompl:ish the purpose of this study, 
there was need to inquire into the adequacy of present dis-
trict organizetton, and to recommend a structure for dis-
trict reorganJ. f)tion Nhich will serve CalHVCPas County now 
and far into the future. 
Procedures. 
A search of the l:t terature on >3cl1ool district reorgan-
ization was made for factors involved in an unde1•stand.ing of 
·the problem. Concomitant factors in Calaveras County and 
its four school distrlcts were studl.ed, Tt1ese J.;icluded: 
(1} a descriptive study of Calaveras County, (2} a J.•eview of 
district reorganization in the co·nty, (3) an analysis of 
the education m~ogrs.m, (I.;) a sum·Tv.:.ry of enrollment, ( 5) an 
enumeriltl.on of houslng needs, (6} an overvte1'r of transporta-







financing of schools, (8) a description of the study council 
on educatlon, Pnd (9) a discussion of some psychological 
barriers to reorganization. One of the factors, the 
fina.ncing of education, t~as scrutinized closely in each of 
the four operating districts to determine t\1e adequacy of 
flnanc ial arrangements for the supoortc_of _ _eit~(Jf~~i()l1• ___ ~hl'-ce-ce ___ _ 
optional phms for reorganizaticm were evaluated, with one 
of the pls.ns being selected for recommenfl.atl. on. 'l'he plan 
ohosen was analyzed as to 1 ts ef'fect13 on the e:'lucat;icnal 
progrc''m, on financing, on housing, and on the ser•vices of 
the county sunePintendent 1 s offlce. In add5.t 'on to the 
major recommendation, an anr-1-lysi.s of issue2 l.n unl.ficat:lon 
was made prior to recommending a orogram for act;J.on. ~:o 
emphasize the need to nlan for 90st high schor:l edneetion, a 
chapter on junio" college educction was included in the 
study. 'J:he final chapter provides a sumrHl.ry, conclusions, 
and recommend.s.tions for future study. 
Summary 
It has been emphasized in the foregoing discussion 
that demands upon the individual in the sixth decade of this 
century are vastly different from the relatively simple 
requ.irements existing at the turn of the century, and that 
the structure and nature of modern society are slwh that 
educa,tion is expected to do much rnore than l .. mpe'l't functa-







efficiency with vlhl.ch a school district can accomplish its 
mission is in large part determined by the organizational 
structure of that district. In Calavera.s County, the 
structure of the four existing districts is such that a 
11 
study has been needed on what constitutes the moGt efficient 
type of d.istrtct tlr .. antzation_._As_ deJ:;_§r!ll_ill"Jl_l!y_'d}e 
California :3tate Board of Ec'lucati on, a, school district 
should have control over both elementary and secondary 
levels of instruction in its area, it should be able to 
provide ec:sential c<ervices at a reasonable c.ost, 1 t should 
equalize opportunities for educfoltion wi thl.n t\m state, and 
:1. t should equalize high and low are8.s of financial support 
so that all the assessed wealth of a lGoality is used for all 
the schools of the.t area. Underlying the entire Gtudy war; 
the basic concept that the offering of an adecu6.te educe.Llon 
program is the mc,>t important function of a school district, 
and that whatever needs to be done to carry out this ftmotl.on 
should take priority over any other consideration. All 
factors discussed, as well as the program for action, were 
approached from the stand~lolnt of what can best benefit the 




BEVIEvl OF SELEC'i'ED LI'rEBA1'UllE 
Durinif; the past three decadrcJs, the tot;al number of 
school dl.str:lots in the nation has decreased greatly. In 
1932, there we·('e l27,S30 distr1cts. 1 By 1961-6:2, the t;otal 
was down to 35,650, 2 a ?2 per cent decl11;e, NaticmalJ.y, the 
number of one-teacher sohods, many of wh1ch were the only 





total number dropped 93 per cent from 196,037J 
'rhe states of Nevada, F1orl.r1a, and c;est Virginla are 
unique in that all school districts are cotmty•,,r:•de, Nevada 
has seventeen Jist·r>J.cts; Florida, sixty-seven; and \~est 
Virginia, fif'ty-·fi ve, Two other stat<~s, l'larylam1 and 
1
Walter H. Gaumnitz, Of,'ice of Educat:lon, .:hall 
Schools~ Growin~ ,Larger, !J. Statlstlqe,l fum.r:alsaL 
OE-36001, No, 601 ~~lashington: Government Pr1.nting Orr ioe, 
1959) 1 p, 13, 
? 
""United. States Department of Health, Ea.uoCJtion, and 
Welfare, Prellmln£ArJ!: !.itatlsl;1c.a_ m;: Jtate ~~ i.Y.r;;t!7!Jill., 
l.9.6.1-.Qz. OE-2.0006-62, C iroular No. 722 (\>Jasl"lingt on: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1963), p. 2. 
3oaumnitz, QQ.~ .• p. 21. 
4Uni ted States Department of Health, Educ'''tion, 13.nd 
Welfare, QQ. .Qjj;_. , p. 3. 
13 
Virginia, Ttrl.th the exception of cj.tywide districts, also 
have a similar arrangement. l1aryland has twenty-three 
countywlde cUstrl.cts and one municipal dlstrict. Virginl.a 
has nl.nety-e:l.ght county diBtricts and thirty-four municipal 
" dtstriots, .J California has made a begl.rml.ng in this direc-
tion with five countywide dintricts: Alpine, r.!aripona, 
Plwmas, ;ian Franci r-JCo, emd SiEn·~~- coun~:ie~;-.0---------·-·--- -
In one c"tudy concerning ne.tlonal trr~nds ln rUstr].ct 
reorganl.zation, a number of ch8.racterist:J.c,.J was obGer"red: 
(1) 1'he number of tlOhool distrl.cts involved in a pa:r•l;1cular 
consolidation is becoming larger as is, also, the size of 
the reorgantzed iUstrict. (?) .c>inoe 1945, county bcundaries 
have be·cen r1l.sregard.ei1 l.n ''lost cases in favor of natural com-
munity boundaries. (3) 'fhe number of county units being 
formed is tncreasing. (4) Dtate laws ooneorning ftnanc:le.l 
support of sc:·ools tend to encotlN'ige reorgantz,·tion. (5) 
Laws making reorg.anization mandatory are be:i.Dg superseded by 
legislation which requires school district stlltHes and pro-
posed reorganl.za1;l.rm, but leaves the fin11l decl.sl.on to the 
5unl. ted Sta tee Bureau of the Cen;ms, .QLl.. .ui.J;;.. , p. I+. 
6 -· D r·· A California ;:)tate epartment of ~ducatton, tl.l2!).ortion-
Jllruli<. .Qf. .t.M. s :t; '' t ~~ s c h Q.Gl. E:.V.nd for .tl~ .t:i.'ii.111J.. :X.f'&r. § na i n ~­
~ 3Q, 1.2.63., Part I (Sacramento!. Cal1forn:1.a :c>to.te Printing 




districts concerned. (6) Heorganizat:l.on is being studied 
more and mor·e by suburban dl.stricts. (?) In areas Nhere 
county schor'l offices exist, the decrease in the number of 
14 
sch00l districts is causing a change in relationship of the 
county superintendent 1 s off) ce to the loca,l district. 'rhis 
has meant a new emphasis ~11___].(0e<_(le:rshi_p re_s_!)i>rl§_ij)i].itl,et3_, ""'an,.,d.,_ _ 
on the supplying of certaln services which reo:rgs,nizccd dis-
tricts have been unable to provide.? 
'rhe Californ:la 3tate Board of Education in :lts efforts 
to promote the unj,fication of districts states, "It shall be 
the poll.cy of the State Board of Education 'tO encourage and 
give primary consideration to the forrw':tton of adequate 
un.:l.fied school diBt.ricts i.nasmuch as the adenu.s:te unified 
school c11l>trict provides the greatest oppol"tuni t;y- for 
continuous improvement of the eCJ,ucotional program and for 
8 effective and efflcient use of sc 11001 funds." In its 
efforts to define the adequacy of a school district, the 
board formulated minimum standards of community identity, 
s:lze, and financial ability as given here: 
7Shl.rly Cooper, Howard A, Dawson, and Hobert; l'l, 
Isenberg, "School District Organ~ zation," EncyclQlJ~ .Qf. 
Edqcatignal ,fi<•,search (New York: 'rhe Hacmillan Co•npany, 1960), 
p. 1198. 
Be 1 • ,, l' "' a. if ornla ,,tate .cooar" 
Agminl stra.tJve Co(\sl, Title 5, 
May 4, 1963. 
or Ed tl,C8 t l on , QaJ..'1.i.Qr.nia 
ArticlA 15.7, Section 135.2, 
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135.3. Unified School Districts. Cotmty comrdttees 
on school district organization l.n for•mulating plans and 
recommend:'::tions for unified school districts shall con-
sider the following standards: 
(a) Community Identl.ty. The propos eel school district 
should include all of the area embracerl within one or 
more communities. "Com''lunity" or "communiticEJ" as usee! 
here wl:\y tnclude one or more to~t~ns or cit Iss and. the E;u:~­
round~.ng terri tory from which people come for business, 
spcial, recreational, fraternal, or similar reasons. 
t--------Tne people resicfing '!.n "cne--are-I:CFi.entTfy tnernseTve~fviYth·--­
schools of the proposed school dlF>trict and have enough 
interests ln common to represent a clearly defined 
separate community unit . . . 
(b) Size. The enrollm(mt of the proposed school 
district shall be sufficient to .rr.nke a complete ec\uc8-
tiona1 program feasible and to perml.t adequate adm:lni stra-
ti on, supervision, and other essential educctional serv-
ices to both pupils and staff to be furnished effectively 
by the d'cstrict directly at reasonable cost per pupil. 
>lheneve:r a proposed unified schol'l di.striot consisting 
of the area of a single hl.gh school district has an 
enrollment of at least 2,000 pupils l.n grades lU.nder-
garten through 12, and complies with o.ther stand.ards set 
forth in this sectl.on, j_t may be cons:l.dereil for the 
formation of a separate unified d1strtct. \~henever a 
proposed unified school d:l.str:tct oonsistl.ng of the ar01a 
of a single high school di.striot has a.n enrollment of 
less than 2 ,ooo pupils in grad.eE: kindePgarten through 
12, 1 t should be combined to obtain the a(lvantages of a 
larger administrative unit unless isolation or sps.rsity 
of populottion makes such combi.n~1tion ]m:practical. 
(c) Financial Ability. The proposed school district 
should be planned to effect the greatest possible 
equalization of the local tax base for the support of 
the educational program. Areas of high c~.s ;essed valua-
tion per pupil or of low assessed. valua·i;ion per pupil 
should not be ;)lanned as sepa.ra t;e. dic1tr:i.c ts. Special 
attention to this standard should be given if the pro-
posed school district conta.l.ns fewer than 10,000 pupils 
• • • 
(d) Division of n:xh;ting Elementary, H i.gh ~:;cl1oo1 or 
Unified School Districts. Existing elementary, high 
school, or un:l.fied districts stJOuld net be divided :tnto 
two or more unified school districts unless: (1) each 
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resulting proposed district is adequate in terms of the 
number of pupils enrolled and in terms of financial 
ability (assessed valuation per pupil in each proposed 
dist~ict should not deviate materially from the asc;essed 
valuat1on ner pupil of the original district proposed to 
be divided), and (2) in each area there exists a clearly 
defined sepa.rate community identity. • • • 
(e) Boundaries of Proposed Districts. Each stufl.y 
report submitted in support of a certl:ficate of recom-
mendati(~n for district organlzatl.cn by a county committee 
if----------'s-bal-1-~G-n-ta-i-n-a-s-s-ura-nce--t-ha t--- (-1-)---t i-re---c--ounty --zyomtrfr-t te_e ___ ha"s,_-----
consider•ed the present and ')OSsible future ethnic composi-
tion of the residents of the territory inclt1ded in the 
prouosed new iU strict and in the terri tory ad,jacent to 
it, and ( 2) in the judgment of the do•.mty comroi ttee the 
proposed new distriet will not place obst;aeles ~n the way 
of achieving racial integraticm in the schools.· 
In sv.mmarizing a number of autv,o;:itative opinions, 
10 Cushman propose(! 970 pupils as a lower limit. i\nother 
study recommended a minimum of 1,2oc·, pupils between ages sl.x 
and eighte<m and, i:f pmLible, as many s.s 10,000 pupils. 
High school m'nirnum enrollment was set at 300 to 450 stum 
dents •11 Conant in his r,.;port on 103 high schools in 26 
states ~~as strongly convinced that a grl3.c1uatl.ng class of Ht 
least one hundred students Nas necessary before a high sc:1ool 
could offer an adequate program.l2 He noted that: 
9lll..l..d.. Section 13.5.3, fljay Lf, 1963. 
10f!l • .L. Cushman, "The Ideal Sehool Di.strict," flli 
Delta Kappan, 32:313, l1aroh, 1951. 
11National Commission on School DJ.st1•J.ct Organization, 
I.l:uu! Sc!'Jool Qj,,strl.c;t_ (\~ar;hingtoni NEA, 19L1-8l, p. 131. 
12James B. Conant, 'l'.be Amerlcan !:lir~h SchQ\ll :rQdgly 
(New York: l~cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1959), p. 77. 
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The em•ollment of many Amer•lcan public schools is too 
small to allow a diversified curriculum except at exorbi-
tant expense. The prevalence of such high sc:.ools--those 
with grad.uating classes of lesro than one hundred students 
--constitutes one of the serious obstacles to ,g;ood 
seccndary education throughout most of the Un:l ted Sta.tes. 
I believe such schools are not in a position to provide 
a sa,tisfactory educnt:lon for any group of their c1i;udents 
--the academics,lly talented, the vocationally oriented, 
or the slow reader. The instruct:lcnal pr·ogrwn is 
neither sufficiently broad. nor sufficiently challenging. 
1--------A· sman-rngh school cannof-lSy-n;s-veryJ:l,~tU:re -o-ff8i; a-'-'-----
comprehensive curriculum. Furthermore, such a sehool 
uses uneconomicalJ.y the time and efforts of ad minis-
trators, teachers, and spec1a1ists, the shortage of whom 
is a seri.our> national proble'n. 
A doctoral study at Stanford University in 1950 recom-
mended 2,000 to 3,000 pupHs in average dally attendance as 
being large enough to provide an 9.dequate progr:,;,m and to 
operate economically, but stated that a full complement of 
service coPld not be offered until the cJ.i:o:tl•',ot reached 
pupil enrollment of about 14,000. Optlmum high school 
attendance recommended was 750 to 900 pupils. Elementary 
K-6 enrollment was sst at 420 pupils and fourteen teachers ,13 
Sizes of school units within a district are an 
important factor ln district organization. Wood summarized 
(see Table I) the recommendations of forty-five leading 
authorities on the minimum, maximum, and optimum sit~es of 
13Emmj.tt J. Bohne, "Criteria for the Size of Local 
School Administrative Units" (unpublished Doctor's dis-













~!inimum Naximum Optimum 
---
175 7.50 .525 
250 825 550 
300 1,100 700 
350 1,.52.5 950 
3.50 1,150 775 
275 1,400 1,000 
a H1.de ranges of data were interpreted in terms of 
medians rounded. to the nearest multiple of 25. 
Ow. Clement lvond, "Structural Organi:~a t1on of Public 
Schools in the United States" (unpublished Doctor's dis-
sertation, University of Colorado·, Boulder, 1951), pp. 368-
76. 
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school units •14 An optimum enrollment of 550 was recommend.ed 
for an elementary school of eight grades, wl. th ;,~50 being the 
minimum and 825 the maximum. For four-year high schools, 
77.5 was recommended l'Jith 350 as the minimum, and 1,150 as 
the maximum. 
I-----------'G-u.,ie_de_r ___ f'}.nd_o:the~s-s--tat.e-that---no-s-'1ng-le---se-t--of--
standards can be applied to all distrl.ots and all states, 
and that a. cUversity of factors as exist, for example, 
between the states of Nevada and Connect:tcut requ'.re that 
different standards be a.p,)lied, Accorr1ing to Gpir>d.er, the 
most fr•equently '!lEmtioned chBracteristios of' effective dl.s-
trict organl.zation are a.s follo1r;s: (1) No administrative 
unl.t should include less than about 500 pupils. An average 
da:l.ly attendance of about ;:,ooo to 3,000 would. be suff:l.cient 
to operate economically, but not enough to provlde all the 
special servl.oes that are suplJlied by the be rot school systems. 
The most effiol.ent program would require about 10,000 to 
15,000 pupils. This range would usually be found in cities 
of about 50,000 population. (2) A community with common 
interests within a ponulation range of 2,000 to 10,000 forme~ 
an ideal community for an admin5.strative unl.t, (3) Reasonable 
walking d:\.stance and travel 'time, Nl~.ile not an inflexible 
standard, wee'S listed as folJ.m1sl "1'1aximum ':·J>:llk.ing d.istance 
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one way: elementary school pupils, three-fourths of a mile; 
junior high school pupils, one and one-half miles; senior 
high sehool puoils, two miles. 'I.'ravel time on schoc·l bu.ses, 
one way: elementary sehool pupils, forty-five minutes; 
junl.or and EJen:l.or hlgll school pu·,ils, one hour." 15 
Of interest a:re oertain issues or factors that 
retard or lnhibtt district 1•eorganizati.on, Among ·those 
identi fie. a by Krei tloN 'Ln 19.53, several ar•e pe1•tinent to 
·this study: (1) resi.stance to ehange of r.tQtua .Q.l.l.Q., \2) 
fear of not halTing a voice in the management of tl1e new 
district, (J) uncertainty over the need for new buildings 
and locat;ion of the school, (14.) concern over need for ohange 
ln tax rates, and (5) loss of state equalization a.l.d 11hich 
has tended to perpetuate small inco:f'ficient dtstrlcts. 16 The 
importance of this last factor is confirmeo. by Alves l'lho, in 
a study of school district organization in ten states, con-
eluded that districts receiving extra financial help because 
of small size were loath to reorganize into larger districts 
l5Calyin Grieder, Truman !1. Pierce, and ~:nl.iam H. 
Rosenstengel, Public .§.cbool Adminl,Gtt•atl. on (second edition; 
New York: Honald Press Co., 1961), '09. 2.5-2'7. 
16Bu:t'ton H. l\:rei tlow, "Factors I.imi ting School 
Reorganization," .Natlgn's .'>choo::Ls., 51:81-84, I1ebruary, 1953. 
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and thus become ineligible for extra state monies. 17 Cooper 
emphasized this problem with the remark, "J~xperience in many 
states has amply demonstrated that school cl'Lstriot reorgan-
ization can be el.ther facilitated or hl.ndered by the methods 





number of important deficiencies inher•mt in small d1.str1ots 
which have 1.mpelled. districts to reorganize. These have 
been: (1) an excessive number of c11Btrictf:;, (z) districts 
that are too small, (3) a lacl{ of adequate services, (4) 
lim.i ted high sorlonl programs, ()) laolr of si;ability in 
teaching personnel, end (6) lack of continuity of the educa-
tional program.l9 
In adcl.it.ion, oertaln potsnttal advantages of unl.fied 
districts have served to promote reorganizatlon: (l) A 
sequence of education can be planned frcm kinderge.rten through 
the twelfth grade. (2) i•:C:uall.ty of basic c1ducation is more 
likely to be achieved J.n a unified distr>ict than in other 
types of organization, (3) Funds oan be utilized more 
17 
Henry F, ii.lves and others, ~ ~ Qull .Q~~ 
izatio11 .ln Tep States, United States Offl.ce of ;::alwation, 
Bulletin 19;8, No. 10 (Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1939), p. 10. 
1 8c ooper, .lQQ.. .QJ..t.. 
19National Comrnissl.cn on :ic"ool District Organi.za-
tl.on, .Qld .• _Qjj;_., pp. 131-JLf. 
] 
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effectively to offer a broader educ" tional program. (L;) 
Overe.ll ooordina ti on can result in a more efficient ap:.Jlica-
t:l.on of ftmds. (5) Financing can be combined tnto a single 
tax ;so tlli'J.t various pa.rts of the oounty v1ill not bG con-
fronted with :.:eparatG tax i.ssues. (6) l''le:abD.l.ty of graCI.e 
organizf'l.tl on NU 1 be 1 ncreased_,_fOJ,"_Ei~~<Lll1Ple,_a_jun'Lor_high ___ _ 
school orgr"in~.zat:i.nn can be p1HUYled m.or;.e easily. (7) A 
greater opportunity is provideO. for the improvement of 
personnel policies, such as te;?.oher assl.gnments and a slng1e 
salary schedule. (8) Greater flexibility in the use of 
plant faoilitiee can be attal.neil. (9) 'rransportation can be 
coordinated more ·2ffectively under a single system. (10) 
PrepaJ•ation and administration of the budget can be slmpli-
fied. (11) Educe:t:lonal services can be mal.nta1ned more 
economl.cally in a larger unit. (12) Because of increased 
size, local initiative can be strengthened in the attainment 
of a good educational progr<?-.m admin~Lstered by competer;t, 
20 professional leaders. 
District Organizatl on .1n CaJ iforn:\a 
21 Early school dl.strict legislation ln CalHornia 
dates back to 1855, at which t:\me cities and tovms wer•e 
20
Bulletin of the :'.:itste Department of Eauccotlon, I.b.e. 
Unified Dtstrlot .ln. ~fornia (Sacramento: California State 
Printing Office, 1956), pp. 11-12. 
21Grieder, ~. ~~., P· 9. 
2) 
permitted to form elementary school clistricts. Later, 
county boards of supervisors were empowered to create dis-
tricts, when petiM.oneci, resulting in ne1<~ d:lstrl.cts Hhene,rer 
another schonl was needed. In 1891, elementary f>Chool dl.s-
tricts were allowed to combi11e to form a separa.tely organized 
tion at about 1920 reached a total of 3,792 distriets before 
beginnlng s. slow decline as union elementary emd un:ion high 
school distric;ts were formed. In 1921, legislation 1~as 
passed permittl.ng the formation of junlor college districts 
thus giving Californ:la a third general type of district 
organization. 22 By 1920, the proliferation of school dis-
tricts had bec.ome so acute in California that a special 
legislative committee on education urged the establisl1ment 
of county school distrl.cts in areas outside of oity d.is-
tricts.23 It noted that: 
••• the district system is expensive, inefficient, 
shortsighted, and unprogressive; that it leailro to an 
unnecessary rnu.l tiplica.t1ot1 of small and inefficient 
schools • • • and that 1 t stands today as the :nos t 
serious obstacle .in the way of needed consoltdations. 24 
22 Bulletin of the State Department of D.rJL1cati on, h 
Unlfied Dlstrl(lt .in G~J i:{'orpla., .QD. fl...li,, p. 18. 
23Herbert C. ,Jones, Chairman, Hf;po.;ct Qf. J;;he_ Su~cial 
Legi§1a.tlve. .Q.Qm.mlttee n.n ErJ~catl ~0::1 (Sam~arnento: California 
State Printing Of'f.ice, 1920 , p, 45. 
?4 






The unified school district in C~l.lifornia came into 
being 111 1936. By la~;, cl.l.strl.ots having coterml.nou.s bounda-
ries and the same board members Nere requj J•ed to merge. 25 
Thi.s leg:l.2lation automatically created thlrty-flve u.nif'l.ed 
trlcts were formed in this me.rmer_. ___ 1)nt·L1-l9li·~: ,_thJS->~~,s-the·----
only wa;y to form a dis"tri.ct operating both elementary c"\nd 
seconde,.ry schoolB ~ Howc)Vt)r• this rt1ethod of providing for 
unification affected only a limlted number of d:istrl.ots. 
In 1945, the St'1te Heconstruet.ton s.nd i.ieemp1o;;>.uent 
Commission released J.ts study on the ad;ninistratton, Ol'ganiza-
tion, and financial sup:oort of the public schools. Among its 
recom·qendat.ions was a plan for a stat<lwide progr-'.l.m of school 
26 distl•ict rem·ganiza.tion. Hith sClme modif'1cation of the 
original plan, t!~o. legislatur•f; pnssed a 1945 act, "Optional 
Reorganl.zaM. on 2'? of School Dtstr:l.c ts by Elector a," a land-
mark in reorganization Pl'DOE',dures in California. Under thj.s 
act, unificr,tion or other reorganization was rnade possible 
25state of California, Eotmatlon ~. Division 5, 
Chapter 8, .Sections 2841-42. 
26stste Heoonstruotiol'l and Il.eemploymC'nt; Conwtissi(m, 
~ Aam:i.p1strQtj,on, OrsanizaUQ.U, 1iUld Fjnanet:\ill. i?m;m.o.r.:t. Qt: 
~ Pu]:)J j c. School System, State Qt: Cal it'Dt'J2.1ll (Sacramento: 
California Sta.te Printing Office, 1911-.5), p. 19. 
27stnte of Ge.lifoJ•nia, EounatiQ.Q Go<;1,§., Dl.vlsion .'5, 







for areas in t>Jhich the current boundaries of elementa1•y and 
high school dist1•l .. cts were not coterminous. For the first 
tl.me in state history, Californl.ans had a !1racttcal way to 
form unified districts. 
'l'he act provided for a state commtsr;lon on school rUs-
tricts which, among __ otb?r ~~Jltl!'l_s, __ ;,~!'ts __ Ci18rge_d_1r1ith __ the _______ _ 
formul:cJ:tion of policir,s, rulen, and regulntiom> J'"l':•t:lng to 
tmificat.ion purnosos. ~:he ::'eport of the commission, four 
years later, reaf:fir•mr>d the eonclus'tons of the Jones Corn-
mtttee. In addl.tion, the com:niss:lon empharJized. the lack o:f 
fl..nanelal incentl.ves for unification, 28 Also, by 19Lf9, the 
state commiss1.on was to be dl.ssolved, a.nd. its wor•k carried on 
by the State Board of Education. 
Und.er the state board, e. bureau of school dlstrict 
orga.nl.zation I1HS establl.shed in the ;c;t,:c: te Department of 
Educa.tion, 29 and a county comm~ttt8e on <>ehool d'ustrict 
30 organization was created. in each county. 'rhe function cf 
the county comm1 ttee Nas to study, in collaboration with the 
28 · George H. Geyer et al. , Fll:>~~ :?ill-d. }:g::.QJJmmendatJ orJfi 
.Q.f. .J:i.l:l.5l. CQrnml l">ion Qn School Pistrl.QJ:,.;;_, "~;.td?,.:t.e. llf.. CellfQ~, 
~ ( Sacra,:nento: California St:'ite Printing Office, 1949), 
p. 39. 
293tate of C:J.lifornia, Echlr.;..atl on po,'!Q, Division .7, 
Chapter 9, Section J051. 




school boar/is of the distr•'wts affected, the school dl.strtct 
organiz:J.tion of the county, and to subm1 t plans and recom-
mendations for the reorganization of e~:l.sting dtstrict: to 
the Stnte Bo't.rd of Eiiuc: tion. 
To encourage reorgan:lza tJ. o;:•, the sta.te l.ncreased the 
fwunda.ti on program for newly_...unif_ie.d . ...dir>:tr-tots-by--f'i-ve-per·----
ca;nt for the first fi.sca1 year, four per oent for the .::.;eeond 
year, three per cent for the thl.rd year, two pe1• ccont for 
the fourth year, ana. one per· cent for ·che fifth yen.r.31 
The foundation program .is usually defined as a mlnJmum 
acceptable level of sehool supnort.32 If the state basic 
contribution per pupll (basic aid) plus the local tax funds 
Cl.o not reach the minimum level (fot.>.ndatton progrB.m), then 
the s·~a.te 1'1111 m~1ke up the di.ffererwe ~1ith wl1a.t l.EJ knrmn as 
equalizatlon aic1.)3 Any increase in the founo.atJ on program 
would thaJ~efore mean that those d:!.s·trtots recel.vtng equali_za-
tion aid. because of inabl.lity to 1'ai.se sufficient local 
revenue would receive an increase in enualizat.io; aid. In 
1959, legislation made it mandatory for county committees to 
31state of California, ]lQucatl on Code, Division lh, 
Chapter 3, Sections 17653-54. 
32California State Depa:r-tment of Eo.t:~cation, Apportj on-
me.nt. .Qf. ~ St;at.e ScboQl E.urul f.ru: ~ Fl seal ~ ~~ ~ 
JQ, ~. Part I (Sacramento: Californirct StJtt7 Prl.ntJng; Of·f:l.ce, 
1962) , p. xi i. 
331J2id. 
2'1 
develop by Septeml1er 15, 1963, a master plan for school dis-
trict organization for each cr,unty. Such master plan ~~ould 
be: 
• • • a plan for ino1'Jdtng all terri tory of the 
county, including territory of odjacent counties l.f 
necessary, in school d1 clt:e iots so that each school dis-
! 
trJ.ct f>hall provide an ec1uoatlonal program :i.ncluding all 




12, together with other types of reorganization which 
1<11ould constitute intermediate steps to the establishment 
of dl striots operatj.ng all grades through grade l<o. The 
master pla.n may include eonsi.deration of grad_e'l 13 and 
14, an~. th;: ~st~bllslvn~n~ of dist!:l.cts/~: ~Ue provJnion 
of an_ "ducot .ooal prog1 ,,J.n, for che"e gr-.,.d~.,. 
'l'he plan of reorganl.zation after being ap1)roved by 
the State Bmn:•z1 of Ea.ucation is voted. upon by the residents 
of the dl.stricts involved. 'J:his r)rocedure is termed optional 
reorganizatl.on, the only mandatory action being the formation 
of a cotmty committee and. the subrnl.saion of a master plan. 
Nume:rl.cal Cbap~en l.J1 C~J lfol•n'ta Distrj~ 
Efforts in the reorganization of dlstricts l.n Cali-
fornia have resulted :l.n a drop in numbe1• from 3,047 districts 
in 19JJ35 to 1,586 by January 1, 1964,36 a reduction of 1,461 
or a1)9roximately Lf7 per cent in twenty-nlne years. The 
34state of California, EaucetHm ~. Dl.vision 5, 
Chapter 10, Section 3581. 
35Ronald 'vJ. Cox and Robert J. Clemo, "!1atte:rs Helatl.ng 
to Sohool Dtst:rlct Organiza:t J.on," .~. §nl·,opls, 33:195, 
June, 1962. 
36Lstter from bureau of school dLOJtr:Cct organ:izatl.on, 




number of elementary d.istricts in the state decreased from 
2,735 in 1935 to 1,179 in 1964, a r.•eduotion of 1,.556 dis-
tricts (Table II). High school districts also declin"'d in 
nucober, dropping from 295 to 201 (T'able II). Sueh changes 
28 
were reflected significantly in the growth of' unif'i<7d e>ohool 
distr.icts which increased to 15.5 (Tal:ll_e_J:_Ij_~l_ipce_l915_1'111e"'-n.._ __ _ 
the first unified school distrl.ct law was enacted. Along 
with the growth of the unified diatrict has been an in01•ease 
in th.e number of junior college districts whieh increased 
from seventeen to fifty-one from 1935 to l96iL 
Summary 
The total number of school districts in the nation 
has undergone a 8harp decline of 70 per cent in the period 
1932-1961; this represents a decrease from approxirn2.tely 
127,530 to 37,025. California, belated. 111 its efforts at 
district reorgr~n1.z8.tion, accomplished a 53 per cent reduc-
tl.on in t.he period 1935-1964, a. drop from 3 1 047 to l,LH)l 
districts. Three states have achieved complr;te countywide 
school district organLza.tion: Nevada, Florida, and \~est 
Virginia. T1~0 others, l1aryland and Virgl.nia, with the 
exception of oi ty~~ide distri.c ts, have countywide organiza-
tion. California has five counties with oountyt~ide Bchool 
districts: Alpine, Mariposa, Plumas, :San Franctsco, and 
Sierra. Recommendations of so'>.ool adm:lnistre.tor.•s em stzes 
of minimum enrollments for dtstrtots and attendance cen'cers 
29 
TABLE II 
SUHI1ARY OP CHANGES IN NU!1BE:B. AND TYPE OF SCI\O',JL DISTlUCT~i 






Type of Total 'rotal Change District July l, 1935a Janus.ry 1, l964b 
Elementary 2,735 1,179 -1,556 
High .School 295 201 94 
Junior College 17 51 + 34 
Unified 0 _.J55 + 155 
Total 3,047 1,586 -1,461 
a Cox ancl Clemo, J..Q.c.. .o.U.. 
bLetter from bureau of school dj.strlct organiznti on, 
California State Department of Education, Sacramento, 
January 8, 1964. 
I 
varied from no minimum given to minimum enrollments of 
970-1,000 pupils for school dJ.stricts, 3.50-400 pupils for 
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high school units, and 2.50 pupils for eight-grade elementary 
school units. Factors whlch inhibited distr.i.ct reorganization 
tended to be psychological ancl financial in nature, while 
those facto1•s promoting reo_!'gl:l,nizgt;J()I!_ItiS<:r:'e Q_Q~Q\3_1"_'11~9. w_:l.tll 
the improvement of the educational progre,m, pupil services, 
and administration. 
CHAPTER III 
I<ACTORS IN SCHO L DISTRICT HEORGANIZJ\TION 
FOR CALAVERAS COUNTY 
Beorganiza t:ton of school dl strl.cts is dentmdent upon 
a number of l.nterrelated factors, as well as nnal approval 
by the voters. Cl'hese fac}tOl'S may concern the educational 
program, the financial supnort of schocls, population trends 
e.nd projectecl enrollments, d.l.s tance:3 to the 8.ttencl.ance 
centers, physJ.cal cha.racteris tics of the a ···eas involved, co···J-
mun1ty interests, civic competition, and some psychologl.cal 
aspects. Any one of these conside1•atl.ons may assume a 
critical degree of importance, depending upon the communi-
ties in question. It is the functl.on of this chapter to 
analyze and ap{lraise the factors pertinent to distrlct 
organization in Calaveras County. 
Topography 
Calaveras County, triangular in shape, approximately 
1,028 square miles in area, 1s situated about one hundred 
miles east of San Francisco on the western slopes of the 
Sierra Nevada I1ountains. Surrounding and adjacent; to it are 
the counties of AlPine, Tuolumne, Stanislaus, San Joaquln, 
and Amador, Two rivers, the ~lokelumne and the Stani.slaus, 
form part of the county 1 s botmdaries. A thl.rd, the Calaveras, 
flows through the nortl·mest part o:r the county. 1\11 three 
rivers have their source in the Sierras and flow westwar•d 
into the dralnage system of the San Joaquin Valley (Pigure 
1) • 
1'he elev"tion of the county varies from two hundred 
feet near the $an Joaquin County line to 7,300 feet at the 
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eastern boundary. 1'he we,stexn Rar't_of_j;he county __ i>Lthe ____ _ 
foothill country and rises gradually in a distance of twelve 
miles from 2,200 feet at 1'1urphys to te,OOO feet at Avery. 
Heart of the mother lode is the north-south h igh1-~ay, St~Jte 
Route 1+9, Nhich exten.ds along the western slope from 
Mariposa to SJ.erra County. 
PQpulatlQU 
In contrast to California's rapl.o. rate of population 
growth, Calaveras County, along with other mountain counties, 
has experienced a slow rate of growth since 1920. As shown 
in Table III, population of the county declined slightly 
from 6,183 in 1920 to 6,008 i.n 1930, then lncreased to 9,902 
by 1950. By 1960; the total was 10,289, an increase of 387 
or }.9 per cent in ten years. Of California's fifty-eight 
counties, there were only el.ght which ha.d a. rate of gro•11th 
less than th8.t of Cs.laveras in the same period .1 In forty 
1colusa and Inyo count1es increased by 3.6 and 0.2 per 
cent respecM.vely. Other counties reg:tsterh1g a per cent of 
decrease ~~ere: Lassen, 26./.f; l~odoc, 11+.2; Plumas, 1.lf.O; 
Sierra, 6.8; San Francisco, 1+.5; ano !Viariposa, 1.6. 
Economic Development Agency of the 3tato of Cali.-
fornia, Jt .. al.l.:t"'ml.li Stat;ls1:joal_ A.b.at~ lCJ62, Documents Sec-
tion (Sacramento: C0.lifornl.a :=,t·,.te Pri.ntl.ng 0ffhJe), p. 51. 
! 
'·:: 
years, 1920-60, the a·verage yearly gain in population was 
102 residents ('I'able III). 
J4 
Total county population in 1962 has been e;Jtimated by 
the Calaveras County chamber of commt:?l'ce to be 13,0 51, while 
a lower figure of 11,810 was used by the Califcrni. '~'!lxpayers 
Ass oo :l at l. on. 
2 
A third _ est i ma_j;~ _[(!11d.e _1:J~--t;llr:J._Ii)C.QJ:'lcSJllii_c t'le'\7~ J. op,._- _ _ 
ment agency of the State of California e1et the fl.guPe at 
12,000. •rtw same agency estimated a populatJ.on of 13,000 
3 for 1970, and a decli.ne to 11,.)00 for 1975. ilngelG Camp, 
the only incorporated city i.n trHo county has gradually 
declined in population, from 1,163 in 1940 to 1,121 in 1960, 
a loss of forty-two resl.dents. Population in 1962 was 
4 
estimated to be 1,150. 
A number of neN' homes have been bu:i.lt ln subdivision 
areas along the tlbbetts Pass hight·m;y-, State High'!Aray 4. 
During the first ten months of 1962, i~l, 500,000 worth of 
h011e bul.lding took place. Some 35 per· cent of the owners 
were estimated to be within five ye::ors of retirement age. A 
small percentage were full time residents, but the majority 
lJ.ved permanently elset,rhere, usJ.ng the mountain dwelling as 
2CaJaver:as P;cospect, San Andreas, January 17, 1963. 
3Let·cer from Willard F. Sprague, staff economl.st, 
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8Pau1 E. Gallagher (Compiler), QolJ ifornla 1.3~ Bpok, 
(Sacramento: California State Prin.ting Office, 1958), p. 888. 
b Bureau of the Census, United States Department of 
Commerce. Table 6, "Area and Population of Counties, Urban 
and Rural, 1960 and 1950," ~ Cemms .Qf. PopuJatiQn, .Y,Ql,. ~. 
Cbaracteristics m:_ ;tM Population, f.§.I:.:t. fl., .Qaliforni.a 




a second home.5 This type of home construction has not 
seemed to affect school enrollments greatly. 
Soc1Jt-Eoonoml c Characte'~"'l st·l cs .Qt. Calavere.s lies idents 
Several chara.cteristies of the residents of Calaveras 
County are pet•tinent to an electton on school d i.strict 
years compl•?ted by the population twenty-flvt! years of age 
and older. In 1960, Calaveras resl.dents had a median number 
of 10.6 years of formal sclucatton compared wl·th the stro~te 
figure of 12.1. The Calaveras medi.an 0.lso was lower thF.m 
that of the two neighboring (Jounties of Amador and. Tuolumne, 
11.4 and ll. 5 respeotl.vely. 6 In descending order, with num-
ber one as the highes1; and number fifty-eight as the lowest, 
Calaveras ranked 4?. 5 among the fifty-eight counties j.n Cs.li-
7 fornia 1n this respect, Although the educational back-
ground for the county res1dents as a whole was belo1.~ the 
state rned.ian, the county had a larger ner cent of pupils in 
school in the age bracket fourteen to seventeen years of age 
" :JNews item in the Stpcktop Record, December 26, 1962. 
6 Bureau of the Census • Uni 1;<ed Ste. tes Department of 
Commerce, 1960 Census of Population, Vol. I, Charac;terirtjcs 
Q[ ~ PopqlaM on, ~.fl., CaJ l forpla. Table 35, "Summary 
of Social Chars.cteristtcs by Count:\.es: 1960" (Washington: 
Government Pr:inting Office). 
7 .l.l;U..>l. 
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than had the state in general. Figures showed 92.9 per cent 
for Calaveras, and 89.7 oer cent for the state, with Amador 
and. Tuolumne counties having 91.7 and 96. 0. per cent respec-
8 
tlvely. 
i'-lig1•ancy was sm•pr.isl.ngly somewhat higher in Cal,:weras 
County than in the state. As used _'by __ the __ census_bur_eau ~t;he•----
term "migrant" refel:'red to persons five ye<sr>;J of age and 
over who lived in different counties in the United States l.n 
1955 and 1960. 1-'he per' cent of pel'sons in the county eon-
sidered migrant was 29.2 compared to the state figure of 
24.5 per cent. Amador and Tuolumne by way of compar:lson 
we:re similar with 28.8 and 29.9 per cent respect1vely.9 In 
spite of the high proportion of migrants, a large percentage 
(61.1) of the residents was born J.n California, in contrast 
to the state figure of l.i-3. '?. Amador an:' ':Cuolur:me were in the 
same category with 6h.O and 61.8 per cent respect1vely.l0 
The percentage of foreign born picrsons was low: L;.8 for 
Calaveras in comparison with 8.5 for the state, and for 
Amador and Tuolumne percentages of 4.9 and 4.6 respectively.ll 
Another important characteristic of the population in 
Calaveras was the large ner cent of rural non-f'arm res.tdents. 
lO..lb.l..d. 
)8 
The state as a W11ole had 11. .5 per cent in contrast to a 
figure of 91. 9 for Calaveras, 94. 6 for Amador•, and 76. 8 for 
Tuolumne. 12 Incomes in Calaveras, as well as in llmf'i.dor and 
Tuolumne, have been low in comparison with the state median 
of $6,726. I·n 1960, Calavere.s residents had a medlan income 
of ~~ 5, 8211-; Amador, ii .5, 636; and 'ruolwnne, \i .5, 602. 13 As 
-------------
further corroboration, 20.3 per cent of incomes i .. n Calavei•as 
were under !:';;,ooo in com,Jarison 1~ith the state flgure of 
14.1 p•::1• c.e11t. 1\maaor and 'ruolumne with pe:rcent1.1.ges of 18,8 
and 17.5 respectively also exceeded the state figure in this 
characterist:lc. V> Parallel to the high pe:r.cento.ge of incomes 
under ~f;,ooo was a low percentage of incomes over ~ho,ooo. 
Percentage for Calaveras was 11.6, much below the state 
figure of 21.8. Amador and Tuolumne t~ere also in the same 
category, having 12 • .5 and 11.1~, per cent respcwti vely •15 
\~i thin the limitations of statistical measurement t 
Calaveras County ean be d.es ori bed as havJ.ng a general popula-
tion low in educati.onal background, a slightly higher per-
centage of mig:rancy than the state in general, a large number 
l2lbld. 
l31llld.. Table 36, 11 Summary of Economic Charao·ter-




of native Call.fornians, a low percentage of foreign born 
residents, and low incomes. 
Some general implications can be drawn from these 
statistlcal characteristics, and applied to an elCJct:ton on 
school district reorganizatJ.on: (l) Campal.e;n literature and 
ore.l presentat 1 ons should neces_G_flcri].,y_Q!;l _.'?_il1JPle_, ___ brief, 
clear, and effectl ve. (2) Because Calaver'ELs l.rs not an 
affluent county, strong e11phasls should be glven to the 
greater beneflts to education that can accru.e from each 
dollar expended under a reorganized system than under a 
separate dis·trict system. 
Ipdustrles 
The three main industries in the eounty a:r-e min:lng, 
lurnberlng, and agriculture, with recreation fast assuming a 
positl.on of importance. 
'I'he following figures of gro':s inoo:ne give the rela-
. /" 16 ti ve standings of inclustrial produc"bion in 1961 and 19o2. 
1961 1962 
Ind113t.ry Gross IpgomeB Gross Incoruea 
Nining l115' 801' 000 h7,560,000 
Lumbering 5,591,000 6,933,000 
Agrlcul ture 5 ,)82. 000 6,2'75,000 
a To the nearest thousand. 
16
11. B. Andahl, agricultural commitlsioner, Calaveras 
County, State Department of Agriculture, .l2.6.1.-62 Jl.i,i;t;:~..al 
~ Report, ~ian Andreas, p. 1. 
1 
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t1ining has been and still remains the most important 
industry in Calaveras County. One of the most colorful 
chapters in California history concerns the California gold 
rush of 18h9. 1'hrough C!'!.laveras County runs the mother 
lode, a thick gold bes.rlng quartz vein which was tapped by 
rni.nes down to the 5, 000_ fo~t_le_ye_].. __ ~ri_o:r'_ tQ_~vJ_Qr'l_d_\•i§.r II,, __ _ 
annual production was over three million dollars, then 
shrank to :blso, 985 by 191;7. 17 The last of the large mines 
discontinued operatl.ons in 19/.j-2 when unable to purchase 
equipment because of Horld \~ar II. In ad.CI.i t i. on to the 
mining of gold, copper mining was an i.mportant industry in 
Copperopolis for several years during the Civil ivar, until 
the drop in copper prices made copper cnin.ing unprofitable. 
Mineral output in 1957 consisted of cement, fire clay, 
copper, gem stones, gold, sam1 and gr•avel, roil11er and 
tungsten concentrates. One of the largest cement plants J.n 
the state is located near San Andreas. Dur•1ng 195?, a 
flotation plant was built to process the quartz-r•ioh sand 
for use in making glass containers. Also, the mining of 
asbestos fiber, a new industry, has suppl<~mented industrial 
production. Total value of all minerals mj.ned ln 1961 >ms 





approximDtely :~15,000,000, which placed Calaveras County 
thirteenth in productio~1 among California counties •18 
Lumbering, although on the decrease, 1 9 has continued 
to be an imPortant industry. In forest areas are millions 
of board feet of prime sugar pine and ponderosa pine, as 
well as stands of Dougla.s f~-r~hi te _!ir,_ red_f_ir_,_ Jef_fer~y __ _ 
pine, incense ceds.r, and other commercial varieties. 
Federal m~nership of forest land in Calaveras County 
amounted to 1!3. 8 pel' cent. Revenue from fo1•e stry land has 
been apportioned to counties for roads and schools. In 1962, 
this amounted to ·!~12,408.08, diYi<led evenly between tl1e 
Calayeras Unified School District and the county road 
department. 20 
Agrlcul tural production, the third largest indust1•y, 
includes the 1mpor•1;ant activlties of' cattle and sheep raising, 
turkey and chicken raising, and bee culture as wt~ll as crop 
production. 'I'he amount of crop land has not been large, 
totaling about 9,000 acres, divided among approximo.tely 620 
farms. Main crops have been walnuts, olives, hay, apples, 
18Divl.s1on of !'lines a.nd Geology, State of California, 
l<ll neral Infox:m:.~ti on Seryi ce_, XV (September, 1962). 
l9cutt1ng declined from 109 million 1)oard feet 1n 
1951 to 93 million board feet in 1956. Further decreases in 
production have occurred since that date. 
Gallagher, ..Q.)l. ;;U.t. , p. 887. 
20Letter from Miles H. Young, State Forest; Rangel• II, 
San Andreas, January 22, 1963. 
I 
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pears, peaches, almonds, and grapes. 21 While agriculture 
has been thil•d in gross income, the industry has contributed 
. about 38 per cent of the county's tax income. Utili ties 
follow with approximately 27 per cent, small business and 
homes 14 per cent, mining nroperty 13 per cent, and lumber 
mHls 8 per cent. 22 
Hecreation ha.s gro~m to be an important i.naustry in 
Calaveras County, The:r·e are many large streams and lal''"s 
for fishing and v;at:er sport,;, a number of o1d m:i.n.ing towns, 
national and st:.ate forests, Calaveras Big 'I'rees State Park, 
Mercer Caverns, l"ioaning Caves, the annual Jumping B'rog of 
Calaveras Jubilee and Fair, hunting, snow sportG, golfing, 
and a number of summer homes, 
Total aasessed valuation of propf!rt;y ln trle county 
increased from i!24 149Lf,li.J._5 in 195?-58 to ~i:35,906,880 in 
1963-64, 23 an average increase of about :;;;2,400,000 per year. 
A spurt in per oapi ta total assessed valuations toolc place 
in 1962-63. Excluding the disputed East Bay Nunicipal 
Utility District assessed valuation, the total county 
assessed. valuation increased 14.1 per cent in one ye'ar, from 
:1!,28,831,320 in 1961-62 to :;~:33,19? ,970 in 1962-63.21~ State 
21 ~ Andahl, ~. ~ •• p. 1. 
22stocktQp. J1J'lqord, September 2?, 1962. 





average was 2,4 per cent. 25 Part of the increase was due to 
the construct.i on of !I new asbestos plant, and part was due to 
a reassessment of property values. Because of the l.ncrea.se, 
the basic tax rate in the county was thereby reduced fo,0,25, 
from !ri2.18 in 1961-62 to Sl1.93 for 1962-63. 26 lln incl"ease 
1-------~of-_""'',=-2, 708,910 in assee>Ged_v:alua_tion __ f_o_r_l96J_ ... 6L!-__ ena.bled -the 
county to keep the same b<"l.sic rate of \~1.93 for ano::her year. 
H l s t pry: 9.f. Jig b oo 1 P l s t r•1 ct Q.rs:an..l..z.a:t;.l.Qn 
According to records on file in the office of the 
Cl_istrict superlntet1de11t, Calaveras UnU'l.ed ;3cbool District, 
and in the office of the Calaveras County superintendent of 
schools, .ian And.reas, durl.ng the year 1902-03 there ;~ere 
fifty-seven dist1•icts ope:ratlng in the county. By 1949, 
these had decreased to twenty-eigh·!; elementary school cU.s-
tricts and t>vo high school distr1ots. In 1963-64, the total 
was down to four: hro elementary dl.str1cts, a union high 
school clistrict superimposed upon the tNo c-dementary dis-
tr1cts, and a unified school district. In 1963-64, the two 
elementary districts, Vallecito and Mark Twain Union each 
operated on.e elementary school, the Brat Harte Union High 
School District had one high school, and the Calaveras 
25ca11forn1a 'Eaxpayers Association, fslx:. Canj_ta TQ:tal 
Assessed. VaJ uatl.ons, l£ll Wl!i ~. 750 Paciflc hJ.eotrl.c 
Bldg., Los Angeles J.!~, Ca1ifornta. 
2611cJCOrds on file in county assessor's offl.ce, J.QQ. • 
.Q.ll, 
i 
Unified School District had one high school and eight ele~ 
mentary schools. 
Distances, geography, diverse interes·t;s, and local 
civic p1•1de have contributed to mal\e school district organiza-
tion a controversial problem in Calaveras County. Ovet•t 
beginnings of the conflict in the county over district 
organization were mad.e about the first decade of thj.s 
century. At that tlme, the locetion of the first high 
school of et newly formed distrjct was t;o be ln San Andreas, 
the county seat, One of the constituent districts, Angels 
Camp, twelve miles distant, withd.rew from the new district, 
formed a nmv high school district, and located the Bret Harte 
High School at Al tav iFe, adjacent to Al1gels Camp. Included 
in the new high school district were the elementary districts 
of Altaville, Vallecito, Do,Jglas Flat, Car;;on HHl, and 
r~elones. 
The Bret Harte High Sc)·Jool happened to be fli tus.ted so 
that stud.ents from several of the elementary districts 
within the Calaveras Union High School District would have 
had to pass b'' the Bret Harte High Schoc-1 in order to attend 
their own district high school twelve miles ciistant. Conse-
quently, an interdistrict agreement was drawn up whereby 
students from the communities of Copperopolis, Avery, and 
l'lurphys were permitted to attend the B1•et Harte High i3chool. 
A consequence of this type of arrangement vvas that students 
j 
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anct families in Copperopolis, Avery, and Nurphys engendered 
a loyalty and attachment for the Bret Harte High School. 
For some time, residents ln these areas had been in favor of 
w1 thdrm..;i.ng from the Calaveras Union !Hgh School Dist1"1et, 
and joining the Bret Harte D:tstrict. vJJ.thdra~rtl.l in the past 
had not ber~n possible because this 1'/()_Uld, __ j)J:'()_cJ.L!ce a deCJ:'E)~f'.,._..,e..__ _ 
in the assessed valuation of the Calaveras Unified. High 
School to below tl1e ten million dollar 1imi t prescribed by 
law. 27 
In 191+8, in conformity with a recom·nendat1on of the 
county comrnl.ttee on school di.strict organl.zat:ton and approval 
by the state board of educat:lon, an election was held on the 
questl.on of unifying all the districts in the county. 1'he 
proposal for county unification was defeatct.'J. hy a rnajo!•j.ty 
in both districts: 75.8 per cent of the votes tn the Brat 
Harte district and _5?,9 per cent in the Calaveras district. 28 
In 1950, the assessed valuation of the CaJ.averas 
Union High School Di.strict being sufficienUy above the 
minimum, Copperopolis voted 52-0 to withdraw. Paced with 
the loss of a component district of high assessed valuation, 
the board of trustees of the Calaveras Union High :3chool 
District protested the e:J,eotion. 'l'o adjudicate the 
27 ' ' if 4 'l .... . c ' ;;.te.te of t.;al. . ornis., c.uacaNJ.P..U ~. 194·9, Divi-
sion 2, Chapter 11, Seotion 3852. 
28 \" d fil ,:-1ecor s on .. e 
Calaveras Unifiet1 Sc;honl 
:ln office of dh>trint superintendent, 
District, San Andreas. 
controversy, the state superintendent appointed a board of 
review which recommended 3-0 against withdrawal. In 1951, an 
election on county tmif1cat1on Nas again held, and again 
defeated. Bret Harte District once more opposed unl.f'ieatl.on, 
this ti:;Je by a larger neroentage, 82. 8. Calaveras ha.d a per-
oentaga of 56.1 against unification, a slight reduction from 
----
its previous figure of 57.9 per oent. 29 
In 1953, following two defeats of couD-ty unification, 
the county aommi tte19 on school d1.strict orr:an'lzat:l on, rather 
than risk a third defeat on the proposal of a ~lingle county-
wide dh1trict, l'ecommend.ed only the unificGtion of the 
Calave:res Union High School District and its component ele-
mentary d1stricts ) 0 A majority vote in the terri tory of 
the component c1il!ltricts collectlvely 1qould huve blanketed 
all of' the elementary districts into the new unified distr•ict 
regardless of the unification propose.l being rlefeated in any 
one or more of the di striots. 31 Once again Copperopolis 
attempted to withdraw before such a olanketlng actlon could 
take pla.ce. In a local election upon the question of with-
d:rawal, res id.ents in Copperopolis voted 63-3 to withdraw and 
--------·-
30Hecords on file irJ. office of Calaveras County 
superl.ntendent of schools, ::Oe. n Andreas. 
31ste.te of California, Educ,l.t.l..D.Jl .Qod!ii., 1955, Division 
2, Chapter 11, Section Jl>39, and Chapter 14·, ~::eotion Li-602. 
Section 31i-39 repealed by E>tat;utes 19.55, Chapter 111~.0, effec-
tive Februal'y 1, 1957. 
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join Bret Harte. 'rhe Calaveras Union High Scboc·l boa:,•d of 
trustees again protested the impending withdrawal of Copper-
opolis. 'ro settle the dispute, the superintendent of public 
instruction appointed the county superintendents of Colusa, 
El Dorado, and 3acramento as a review board. I -a December 
1953, the review board voted tw()__i:;() __ 0)1El_t_o al]._()\'l __ (;:()j)'c_eropo"l=i'='s __ _ 
to withC:\raw anc1 ,join Brc~t Harte. However, while this maneuver 
was taking place, the county committee on school cHstr:\.ct 
organization bad submitted its proposal to unify the 
Calaveras Un.J.on Hl.gh Scheel District, which :l.nclud.olo the 
Copperopolis Elementary District. 'I'his proposal was approved 
by the State Boe.rd of Education l.n October, prior to the 
deo1sl.on by the review board. In substance, therefore, 
Copoeropolis WlS pernitted to 1~ithdraw if the :'Jl.str•ict had 
not uuified by the end of the school year. 32 
ll date for the eleotl.on on unifieat:l.on was first set 
for Fr.iclay, December 18, 1953. However", the opposition lec1 
by interested residents of the Bret Harte District pointed 
out that the county superintend.ent had neglected legally to 
notify the board of supervisors concern:l.ng the forthcomin!r 
election. 'rberefore, rather than J.ncur the r:Lsk of a pro-
tested election, tl;e bonrd of supervisors on Tuesday before 
3., ''Records on file in office of' d .istrict St.Jperin:trcndent, 
Calaveras Unlflt:~d School Distri•.':!t, San Andreas. 
48 
the election date postponed the election until July 1, 19)4. 
On that date, by a rna.)ority of 126 votes, unificatic,n was 
passed. The final vote 1~as 1,586 "yes," and 1,'~-60 "no." Of 
the twenty elementary districts taking part in the election, 
nine favored~ unifice.tion, and eleven were opposed. Copper-
i------o~pL, ~o=l~i~s, a-s mig-bt_b_e_e_xp_e_e_te_r.t,_v-oted----68-0-- aga-i-ns--t---uni-f-:1.-ca-----
I 
i 
tion, wh].le the two other districts, Avery and f'lurphys, 
traditionally loyal to the Bret Harte District, voted 251-21 
and 303-72, respectively, against unification (Appendix Al, 33 
':L'otal vote i.n the three areas was 622-93, or P.bcut seven to 
one against unificEJ.tion, whl.ch ind.icated tha.t tnco;rc ''l&s 
:otrong opposit1on in the southern part of the county to being 
for·ced into unification. The close margin of victory and the 
bitterness of the ca.npaign created a problem of publ!e sup-
port for any bond issues the distrl.ct would need or for any 
increase in the operating tax :>ate. For passage of a bond 
-:-I+ 
issue a two-thirds affirmative vote is necessary,; while an 
increase in the maximum statutory tax llrni t requires only a 
majority vote)5 In the circumstances, a vote of approval 
in either type of election would be a diffic~lt task. In 
f1 ve separste elections since unification, voter•s failed to 
33necords on file in offl.ce of county superintendent, 
San. Andreas • 
34 :3tate of California, Egyc:d;.\.Q.Q CQ.a£2., Div:Lsion 16, 
Chapter ?, .Section 21756. 




approve tax or bond issues. The election of 1959 which 
involved a bond issue of :i~850,000 was approved by a majority 
vote, bnt dld not receive the required two-thirds vote. In 
only two communities, i1okelumne Hill and 1\ycry, cUd tlle 
issue recei ye the nC'cessary vote. In anothE'r bor1d election 
in December 1963, only four of thi'['t_eel1 _ _Q_Ol!\1:!1~1>mli;;i§_S __ appr_ov_er.:l __ _ 
' ., 6 
the measure, ''1hich failed to pass by 66 votos.J-
In 196J-64, the Calaveras Unified School District 
comprise'd .-aost o:f the terrltory of' the county (Flgure 2). 
Three o:f the d.i.striet's eleme11tary sohool8, located in 
Copperopolis, l'iurphys, and 111hi te Pines, are twelve miles 
closer to the Bret Harte High School than to the high school 
in San Andreas. 37 If an interdistrict attendance agreement 
is not maintained,· high sc'-,ool students from thHse areas 
will be obliged to t'lttend the school in San Anc4reas.J 8 
It is recognized that it is difficult to judge 8. 
course by its title or to properly evaluate it except by 
prolonged personal observation. It wilJ suffice for our 
purpose, hov;ever, to classify cfferlngE; as acaderdc or 
J 6Hecords on. fl.le in offl.ce of Ca,leveras County 
superintendent of schools, San Andreas. 
37 llU,d. 
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS-IN CALAVERAS COUNTY, 1962-GB 
A Elementary School 
• High School 
vocational on the basis of course titles. 1'he listing of 
courses (Table IV) off'er•ed at Bret Harte High ~~chool and 
Calaveras High 'C:ohool in 1963-64 disclosed an educntional 
program l1.rn1 ted in range and mainly dil'eoted toward academic 
interests. At the Bret Harte High School the number of 
academi(1 COUl:'_S_e_s_l"ta_s_ap_pr_oxtma_tely __ ti'iple_the __ numher __ of ____ _ 
busl.ness-vocational courses. At the Calave.Nl.s High School 
the preponderance was ap:oroximately t1qo to one in favor of 
acad.ernic courses ('rable IV). Such ratios wc~re 1.n direct con-
trast to the goals of graduates at both t>c:hool'"· As reported 
by the administrntors of the tNO schools, 35 per cent of Bret 
Harte and Calaveras ·High .School graduates enter college or 
university, and 50 per cent enroll in business schools or 
39 beauty colleges. 
Hea,vy emphasis on acad.ernic subjects l.s shown b~r a 
I+O review of the program at each school. In the field of 
language arts, both schools offe:t"'ed four years of E:ngl.ish 
with seemingly sufficient sections of first, second, and 
third year courses for ability grouping and conflicts of 
schedule. Bret Harte listed a. speech course, and Calaveras 
39r'11nu.tes of Calaveras County Study Cou.ncil on Educa-
tion, April 4, 1962, office of county superintendent of 
schools, San And.reas. 
~fOschedule of courses on f:tle at BrPt Har1;e High 




l\.CADE!1IC AND BUSINESS-VCCATIONAL COURSES 

























Algebra X X 
Geometry X X 
Trigonometry X X 
Business l-lathemat1os X v .1\. 
General i1athematics X X 
SQl~IJQa 
Biology X X 
Chemistry X X 
Physics X X 
General Sc1.ence X X 
Physiology X 
Foraign Languages 
Spanish I X X 
Spanish II X X 
Spanish III X 
French I X 
French. II X 
aSchedule of courses on file at Bret Harte High 
School, Altaville, and Calaveras H:\.gh School, San Andreas, 
1963-1964. 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
Subjects 
Bret Harte _ .,..... _ _;Ce;;a!J'J""a"'lv~e;ur~aaJs:~-__ 
Business- Academic Business-Academic 
Vocational Vocational 
SoclaJ Studles. 
i------'-'-; vJ.-OS---------- __________ X 
U, s. History X X 
World History X X 












































TABLE IV (continued) 
Bx:et Hsn::te c ~a.l ill ll:fl I! iai:l 
Subjects Academic Business• Academic Business-
Vocational Vocational 
---
Tta.'l!:! End I:acl.l!:l:t:r:::£ 
Auto r~echanios 
Radio & Electric1ty 
I Metal \~or king Auto Electrics 
! Body and Pender Repair 
[ Industrial 










Chorus X X 
Band X 
Beginning Band X 






Art X X 
Art I or Commercial X 
Comcnercial Art 
Ceramics 
Jewelry and Metal 
\vork 
Photography 
Total 22 7 21 11 
55 
a course in .Journalism. Both schools included the tradi-
tional subjects of algebra, geometry, and trigonometry with 
extra classes in fir13t and second year mathematics, as well 
as courses in business mathematics and general mathematics. 
Offerings in science in both schools were biology, chemis-
try, physics, and, in addition, geE:eral_scienc~_(l<mrses f::_oc:_r:_ _ _ 
the less able or for those who ~1ere not college-bound; Bret 
Harte also offered a course in nhysiology. Foreign language 
lnstruction ';vas restricted to three yeD.!'S o:f Spani~;h at Bret 
Harte, an.:1 t11JO years of Spantsh and French at Calaveras. 
Courses in soc.ial f1tudl.es at Calaveras High School 
consisted of three clasi3es in civics, seven in United States 
history, and five in world history. Bret Harte offered 
United .Ste tes his tory, wc,rld h1 story, and courses in senior 
problems and geography. In both schools, buslness education 
included courses in typing, shorthand, busl.nesa mathematics, 
and bookkeeping, with a course in offl.ce pre.ctices being 
given only at Calaveras. 
In the non-academic fields of 1nd.ustr1al arts, agri-
cul ·cure, and trade industry, Bret Harte offered only mechani-
cal drawl.ng, t~JO sections of a bs.sio course in shop, and 
three sections of an advanced course in shop. In addition 
to mechanical drawing and courses in shop, Calaveras listed 
courses in agriculture, farm mechan:l.cs, ana. field projects. 
In the field of fi:n.e arts, Bret Harte off'er•ed one period of 
instruction in chorus, one of band instruction, and two in 
art. Calaveras had two classes in chorus, a beginners• 
class in band, a group in advanced band, and three classes 
in art. 
In rev iew1 ng the adequacy of· the 9rogram, it was 
noted that there was no sp_e_gr:_b_e_o_urs_e_at__i;_alaYera.s_,_and_no.__ __ _ 
course in journalism at Bret Harte. ~la.tbema:tics and science 
seemed to be adequate in both schools. However, an inspec-
tion of facilities for sc1enoe instruction at Bret Harte 
showed space and equipment to be limited. 41 In the area of 
foreign language, no courses Nere scheduled in German, 
Italian, or Latin at either school. A fourth yea.r of 
Spanish was not offered at Bret Harte, and third and fourth 
year Spanish and French wer" not scheduled at Calaveras. 
Concerning a lac!{ of fourth year language instruction, 
Conant, who personally vl.slted. fj.fty-five high schools in 
eighteen of the more populous states42 hs.s this to say: 
I have met no teachers of foreign language who felt 
that anything approaching mastery could be obtained by 
the study of a foreign ls.nguage for only two yea.rs in 
high school, nor have the students felt that two years 
of study had given them any real working lmowledge of 
the language. Four years of study, on the other hand, 
will yield dividends for those ca:oable of handling 
foreign languages. This is the recommendation of the 
41 Personal inspection by author, and interview witll 
superintendent, January 31, 1962. 
42
James B. Conant, 'rhe Amer1c..illl !:!igh ScoQoJ, ~ 
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1959), p. 14. 
1 
foreign language panel of the NEA Conference on the 
Identl.fication and i];d_uc ti.on of the Acac1emical}rx 
Talented held in 11ashington in February, 1958. ~J 
In the fi.eld of social studies, Bret Harte had no 
courses in civics, nor did either school have courses in 
economi<~s, California history, or Pan-Pacific relations. 
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Business educ···tion in both school:;l_lackecl__rJU.Q.l:l._ C()\,\rser; as._- ---
busines·c English, business la~,, economic geography, retail 
selling, and maoh.ine caloul: tions and filing. The general 
area of agriculture was omitted in the program at Bret 
Harte; no courses Ne:re scheduled in agriculture, farm 
mechanics, or field projects. Both schools had no work-
experience courses or courses in auto mechanics, radio and 
electricl.ty, or metal working. In the Instructional area 
of trad.e and industry, neither school offerea. such courses 
as auto electr:l.os 1 body <:md fender reps.l.rs, industrial 
electricity, machine shop practice, painting and decorating, 
plumbing, printing, sheet metal, carpentry, or cosmetology. 
In the field of fine arts, there were no separate courses at 
Bret Harte in beginning or advanced band. Neither school 
had courses 1n music fund~:tmentals, harmony, music history, 
or• classes in orchestra. Also, neither school had specialized 
a:rt courses in commercial art, ceramics, je1~elry and metal 




More than half of the pupils of Calaveras High School 
a.re transported to school, some spending as much as one hour 
or more in reaching their school. Travel distance has had. 
the effect of limiting all classes and actl.vtties to ,c seven-
period day beginning at 8:30a.m. and endl.ng at 3:15 p.m. 
1
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whatever intr•amural activities there are. Bret Harte 
because of the smaller attendance area does not have the 
same lim1 tat ion on 1 ts a.ctl.vi ties. 
Special provisions for slow readers and the highly 
gifted have been lirr.i ted as are also counseling and guidance 
services. Neither school has any person who devot<~s full 
time to guidance activities. Library faclli'tie'J at both 
Lfl> schools are inadequate. Except for science and mathe-
matics, the range of sub,jects and sections in beth schools 
seems insufficient to fully accommodate the abilities and 
preferences of all of 1 ts pupils. At Bret Harte High School, 
a course in trigonometry was offered to sl.x pupJ.ls, a ole.rls 
in band instruction had ten member''', a horne economics course 
had five pupils enr·olled, a shorthand class comprised six 
members, and a class in Spanish was made up of' three pupils. 
Li·4. 
f er"wnal inspec:t5.on by author a no. in.tervie~! 1'11 th 
superintendent-principals, Bret Harte Union High School Dt:J-
tr1ct and. Calaveras Unlfied School Distrl.ct, January, 1963. 
.59 
Pupil-teacher ratios for 1963-64 were a.pproximately fourteen 
pupl.ls per teacher at the Br·~t Harte school and twenty-three 
at the Calaveras school. To offer a full range of courses 
would be prohi bi ti ve in cost because of low pupll-teacher 
ratios and lac!{ of cla.ssroom space. 
E\ohool enrollmentsL;5 in the county have increased 
slowly. During the per:t od 19.57-62 (Table V) , the total 
average daily attendance increased from 2030 to 2262, a 
growth of 232 pupils or an average of approximately 46 
pupils per year. Of the total increase, 155, or an average 
gain of 31 pupils, were cre'li ted to the elementary schools. 
The total high schor,::l growth was 77 in the same period, an 
average of approximately 15 pupils per year. Between January 
1963 arH1 October 1963 total elementary <mrollment decreased 
by 39 pupils, while high school enrollment incJ~eased by 80 
pupils, a net gain of 41 pupils. In spite of the slow 
growth, the number of high school graduates had not increased 
appreciably. In 1956, 1961, and 1963, total high school 
gradue.tes in the county numbered 99, 113, and 106 respec-
tively. The latter figure indicated a gain of only seven 
45Heoords on file in off:i.ce of county superintendent 




AVEHJ\GE: DAILY ATTENDANCE IN Ci·\LAVEHAS COUNTY 
1957~1964 
====================================-
Fiscal Elementary Hi~h School Total Year ii.D.A, >,D,A, 
1957-1958 1503 527 2030 
1958-19.59 1501 545 2046 
1959-1960 1605 543 211.!·8 
1960-1961 16'+3 557 2200 
1961-1962 1658 601+ 2262 
1962-1963 1769 6'55 2l.f24 l.!:nro11ment 
J'anuary 1963 
1963-1964 1730 ?35 2LJ-65 Enrollment 
October 1963 
graduates in seven years. or the total graduates 1n June 
196), Calaveras had 69, and Bret Harte 37. 46 
School enrollments in Calaveras County in October 
showed three schools measuring above minirnurn recommended 
enrollmentfl of' 250 pupils: Hark Twain Elementary School, 
61 
389 pupils; Sa.n Andreas Elementary School, 4lf8 pupilf3_;__an§. __ 
Calaveras High School, _'51+9 pupils. If Conant 1 s recommenda-
tion of at least 100 puoils tn the graduating class were 
applied, Calaveras 11ould be considered belovJ the J•ecommendect 
minimum. 
Calaver<•.s Unified District in Octobel' 1963 had eight 
elementary schools and one high schocl in operation (Table 
VI) ,47 with a total enrollment of 1 1 825. Pupil-teacher 
ratio in the high school was approxJ.ma tely 23 to one; the 
ratio at the elememtary level was approximcJtely 29 to one in 
the regular classes, Enrollment in the Calaveras High 
School in October 1963 was approxlm'3 tely 51+9, oomnared to 
186 for the Bret Harte High School. In tl1e two elementary 
districts comprising the Bret Harte district, there were 389 
pupils in the f1ark Twain and 6_'5 in the Vallec1 to d.istrict 
tt'able VII) , 
46~. 
47Records on file in offlce of district superin-








Cl\LAVltRAS CUUNTY SCHOOL .0NROLLNENT3, OC'rOBim :n, l963a 
G~:'lo~ No. 
E1emeptarv o3chool K l 4 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total Tea.che:t:ll. 
Calaveras Unifled 
Hail road Flat 4 11 4 9 8 7 9 9 61 zJ.. 2 
C_opp-e-!!-op ol-1-s 7-4- :s--5--4--3--6 - .., .} - -)-(----2-
Valley Springs 20 26 29 31 26 26 22 21 19 220 7 
ltlest Point 15 23 23 14· 19 lh 19 1'7 13 157 6fi 
Mok·~lumrle Hill 6 8 '? 8 11 8 8 13 69 3 
l1u:rphys 15 16 12 11 19 lL> 13 13 113 lj. 
San An<l.reas !fl 51 45 54 !;7 60 hl 50 59 l.f48 15 
Ave:ry 18 27 16 18 21 16 17 20 153 5 
Valley Springs - Special Class (Ungraded) 10 1 
Illest Point - Spec tal CJ.ass (Ungraded) 8 1 
Total . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . 1,276 
Mark 'l'wain Dtstrict 
Mark T1~a1n Schoo14J 53 Lf6 39 49 l.f2 LfJ 36 38 389 12 
Valleoj.to District 
Vallecito School 11 8 7 11 9 5 6 8 65 3 
Total (Calaveras, !1ar]{ Twain, and Vallecito) 1, 730 
gr>ao§ No. 
Seconda.ry Schgq1 9 Jl.Q 1 J J &_.....:£QJ;aJ T!iiachers 
Calaveras Unified 
Calaveras High School 
Bret Harte District 
Bret Harte School 
Total . . . . . 
a 




14.5 98 _51+9 
.52 42 lll.6. 
• . 735 
Enrollment :records on file in i.'ffl.ce of county 





ENHOLL1'1IENT OF :3CiiOUL nn;TIUC'rS IN CALAVFEA2, COUJIJ~'Y' 
1962-1964 
Dlstrict 
Calaveras Unl.fied School 
District 
Bret Harte Unlon High 
School Distr•ict 
Mark TNein Union ElementaJ~Y 
School District 





1,801 1, 825 
180 186 
)88 389 





According to periodic tntervl.ews with the superintend-
ents of the three largest districts, intervie<.~s wl. th clerk of 
board in the smallest district, personal inspections by 
writer, and peJ"I.U>al of bul.lding r•ecords of Ctllaveras Un1.fiect 
Distr let, l96l-61t, sc;.1o_ol_l'!QUS i_ng_faQi_:u.tteJLi n_C:alav_eras 
County have gradually become centralized, fewer in number, 
and inadequate in size. In 1947, there were ten one-room 
school:> in the county; these were finally ellminated by 1963 
through distrl.ct consoliO.ation. 'rwo of the schools in the 
Calaveras. Un:lf:led District need replacement, Lf.8 a need Nhich 
has been aggravated by the failure of the district to pass 
five senare.te elect:lons on finance since 1 t became unified, 
'rhe iVJokelumne Hill School, a three-roo'n seventy-three pupn 
school, of wood construction, built in 1861+ ('rable VIII), 
had be'm soheduled to be replaced by a. f'onr-room structure 
if the December 1963 bond issue had been approved by the 
voters. Also to have been replaced was the Murphys School, 
a two-room school of wood construction bui.lt i.n 1860, 
Murphys, in 1963-64, also had two cle.sses housed in a con-
verted former bar situated alongside a. busy h:lghws.y. The 
San Andreas Elementary School had fl.ve classes on double 
Lf8 
Calaye:r.as f..~;ospeqt;, April 18, 1963. 
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TABLE VIII 
STATUS OF HOUSING FOH PUPILS IN CALA\TGRAS COUN~CY, 1963-61~ 
Schools ln Class Pupil Enroll- Year Type Condl;; OperaUon Rooms capacity ment Bullt tion_ 
Calaveras Untfied 
·Avery 5 165 153 19'~·0 :8~raroe B 
Addn l9Li9 
opperopolis 3 105 37 ------r9onlfoca. ~ J:) 
Mokelumne Hill .3 105 69 186Lf l~()r)d D 
!1urphys lj> 128 113 1860 VJ oc.Cl D 
Railroad J3'lat 2 70 61 1941 Prame- A Addn 1950 Stucco 
San Andreas 13 IH6 4L>8 1939 ·Hood·-
Addn 1950 Stucco A lludn 1953 
Adcln 1955 
Valley Sprlngs 7 224 220 1949 Stucco A Addn 19.55 
Kindergarten Bldg. 1\pprox 19L18 Hood D 
I Pu1•chased 1963 i 
\'lest Point 9 270 157 1932 H ooa. 
Aa.dn 19h5 c 
Addn 194·9 
Addn 1952 B 
Calaveras H. ,. 21 500 549 1928 Stucco "· B Adcln 1953 
Bret Harte 6 150 186 1926 Stucco B 
Mark Twain 11 350 389 1950 :>tucco 
Addn 19.51'- A _, 
1963 
Valleclto 3 75 65 1935 3tuoco 
& Con- B 
____ Qret<-> 
* A: Exce1l(~nt B: Good c: Needs E:~rtens :t ve He pair 




sessions in January l96L• because of a need for classroom 
space. ~'he school at Copperopolis, bul.lt of wood construc-
tion about 1906, housed about thirty-seven pupils, anc1 wh1le 
uneconomical to maintain, cannot as yet be consoll.dated ~11th 
any other school. Other classx•ocm.s needed we1•e two at Avery, 
one at Ha ilroad Flat, and four at VaJ.l~y __ ~Q'('ings. Th~~ high 
'-----
school hao. need of two classrooms, a llbrary, a study hall, 
a woodwork shop, and an addition to the gymnasium. 'I'otal 
needs in the Gal1.weras Unified Dl.stri.ct for construction and 
improvements to bullilings and grounds amountefl to a ml.nl.mum 
of ~i: 890, 000. Lf9 
·rhe Vallecito rJ.istrict has a three-room butlding of 
stucco and concr·ete construction. There wet·e approximately 
sixty-five pupils enrolled (Table VIII, p. 6')), Nl. th some 
pupils attending the I'lurphys school and several attencli.ng 
')0 the !•lark Twaln school.· The Mark Twain cUs trl.et has a11 
eleven-room sehoul of stucco and wood, hous:tng; a"lJout 389 
pupils (Table VIII, p. 65). One class was moved out of the 
multi-purpose room into a newly built classroom in January 
1964. The £\ret Harte school had 186 puons, and 13 teachers, 
with seven regular classronms; pupil-teacher rat,l.o Nas about 
49statement by Gordon Axford, superintendent, 
Calaveras Unified .Schocl District in S:t;oo.kt.m,l I~SJQOrd, 
November 15, 1963. 
50 Intervj.ew with clerk of board or trustees, Va.lleoi to 





14 pupils per teacher. Because of lack of space, the audi-
torium has been used as a classroom; science and twrnemaking 
classes also have had inad.equa te space, thus mal,J.ng addi-
tiona1 housl.ng necessary. A bond issue f'or '.'150,000 was 
''1 passeo. ln February, 196/t to allevl.ate housing needs. 7 
- r-a-n-R p-p-r-t.-g t 1 Qn 
Until school enrollments in the eounty increase so 
that more attendance centers oan be ests.bl:\.shed and main-
tained. effici.ent1y, transportation will continue to be a. 
major Hem in the budget of the unlfied distr•ict. I11 the 
three smaller d1 [1trl. cts of the county, transportation routes 
are fairly· short, and therefore do not constitute a major 
item either :ln finance or maintenance. In 1962-63, Calaveras 
Unified spent ~~127, 540 on trangportation of v1hl ch ,;93, 633 
was contributed by the state. The proportional amount spent 
by Cala,reras Unified on transportation can be sllown more 
clearly by not 1ng its pos 1 t ion in a group of s Lxty-f'our l\-12 
districts of similar size in California. In 1960-61, it was 
necessary for Calaveras Unified to spend lh.4 per cent of 
its current expenses for transportation, :fhl.ch was the 
largest percentage among districts in the group. F'or that 
51cala.ve:ras P;rospmrt, Febru&,ry 6, 1964. 
year, the average spent by the same group of t'l.istricts was 
2.4 per cent.52 
68 
In the Calaveras Unified School District, it has been 
necessary to transport by scho,)l bus about two-thJ.rds of the 
apvr•oxima te 1, 800 pupl.ls. The longest trtps wer-e made by 
punils 11ho attend the dJ.striot 1 s high school ;n San Andreas 
---
('rable IX). Farthest is Camp Connell, about nlnety-five 
minutes by bus. About five pupils ma!{(cJ this trlp daily. 
Other communities are seventy minutes or les:o by bus. About 
311-0 of' the Lf'? 5 high school pupils e.re transported by bus 
daily. Elementax·y pupils in the Calaveras Unified. School 
District who travel by bus spend apnrox:lmately thirty minutEHl 
in commuting. An exception is the route trom Milton to 
Valley Springs whieh takes slightly over one hol)r.53 
F3 naxwe 
In this study, analysis of the fiscal statistics of 
California sc'1ool districts has been concerned maiih)Ly with 
three measurements: (1 J ability to support educ,;tion as 
evidenced by assessed. valuation, (2) willingness to support 
52Bureau of Education Hesea!'ch, Ave.,.aiife llil.ll~ Attend-
~ awl SeJ ected F'jpapciaJ e>tatistics ill: Ca] ifornl?... o)c\Jool 
Districts, l.:/M.-.61.. Unified Study No. One (Sacramento: 
California State P1•intlng Office), p. 8c. 
53Records on file, office of superinte11dent, Calaveras 
High School, --'an P~ndreas .. 
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education as evidenced by the tax rate, and (3) current 
costs per pupil. 
Assessed yJU.l.iatlQil• Ability to supnort educatl.on 1s 
measured by the ratio of' the total assessed valuation "to the 
number of pupils in attendance in the school district. ~:hJ.s 
age daily attendance. Since local property taxation is the 
mai.n source for local school revem~e, the assessed valuation 
per pupil generally constitutes a valid measure of distr•ict 
ability to flnar1ce e<luoatl.on. However, in the casH of a low 
pupil-teacher retio, this measure of ability loses its valid-
i·ty becs.use of the fact that mathematically a small number of 
pupils can result in a high assessed value.ti.on per pupil, just 
as a small number of oupils r::~an :result in a high per pupl.l cost. 
A practical consicle,.,ation in reorga.nizat1.on would. be 
to ascertain whether or not the reorgsnized district would be 
large enough to have suffl.cien1; assessed valuation to be 
able to provide an adequate program ~lith a reasonable tax 
effort. One of the recurring problems in district organiza-
tion has been the formatl.on of d5.stricts which are too small 
and which lack sufficient financ\al :resources to provide an 
adequate program. 'rhis has necessitated the process of 










should include sufficient assessed valuation to care for the 
potential growth in enrollment of all pupils who will some 
day reside in the area. A district may find itself in 
financial difflcul ties when sudden large enrollments are n.ot 
accompanied by sufficient increased assessed valuation, and 
unles;l offset by the ad:led assessed_ v~)-ll_a~!~~-o_f new industr.,_yL, __ 
the assessed valuation per pupil would decrease. As the 
assessed valuation per pupil decreases, state eq\.laU.zed:;ion aid 
is increased to enable the district to carry on a minimum 
program. 55 If the cUstrict increases its tax rate to effect 
more than 8. minimum program, the Increase ln tax rate may 
force the distriet to consolidate with other s.reas in an 
effort to broaden its tax base. 
'rax ~-· A second. measurement :i.n fiscal analyrJis ls 
the tax rate ''Jhich demonstrates the district's comparatl.ve 
will1ngnes~; to support education. An affluent dl.strlct may 
be highly able to levy a much needed tax, but may not be 
willing to do so. On the other hand, because of a high 
assessed valuation, the dl.strict may be receiving enough 
revenue from l.ts low tax rate so that it does not need to 
exert much effort. 
55California State De1Jartment of Education, j\pportjlon-
wmt. fJ!.. .:t.l:!.e. State School .E.ur.\ii .fox: .l;.b..e. Piscal ~ .Jj:nd1~ 
~ J.Q., 19.6.1. Papt I, R.r.l.nolpal Ap,ortionmen;t; (Sacramento: 
California .St&.te Printing Office, 1962), pp. xiv-xv. 
Expendltures. A third important yardstick in measur-
ing how well a district ls performing its task ftscally is 
the current expense cost per l)U\lH. ':L'his figtH''·" includes 
the commonly accepted current expenses of educ,ution: admlnis-
tration, instructi.on, suxilL1ry servicer;, onerc>tion "lnd 
maintenance of the school clla)1'c_,_!_ixea _ _(J!'J_arg(?_S, a.nd trans:c.-c__ ___ _ 
' ')6 porta.l:;ion.· Other exuendl.tures such a1.1 fo"' :food service, 
community ser:lvtce, ca:n:l tal outlay, and debt servicj.ng are 
It ts hl.ghly l.rnoorte.nt to determine whether or• not a roor-
ganl.zed distrtet t~lll be able to provicle conmlet2 services 
and f'a.c'llities from kindergarten through grade twelve at a 
reasonable per punil cost. A oompar•ison o:f costs in large 
and small dl.strtcts l.n lndi .. ana. revealed a drop ln De:c pupil 
costs as districts progressed in nizeo ln. 1952-~J, the 
annuaJ. per plxp11 cost in se\'locl dl.strlots havlng IecoG than 
thlrty pupils 'Nas ~k:52?.11~-~ Districts wlth enrolJ.mc·)nts from 
300 to S99 spent :);:201. 5.'5 per puJ>il. 'l'hose with 1, 200 to 
1 1499 averaged ::n93.62 per pupil.5
8 In California, a survey 
56cali:forn:i.a State Depart,nent of l;duor•.tion, Cali f'QJ'nl.~& 
Scbogl Arutilll1lnl.IlJ<~- !•1r;U1\Ji:U. (Sacramento: Califmmta State 
Printing Office, 1961), po. 22-25. 
57l.W..d. 
~f\. ..,. f ·-) ..::! h r--~ ., • ,, , ., .... ,1 ])< ~ 
-' '.-J. L"lon .crt L:.r1rr anq ot .erE:; Jrr:::no...a. ..1n ::)Q::'L(~ -:.....!.ll-
trlct .BeQJ::'f\ifXJ..l..gQt.i.Ql'l . .lll I.ru1:1.!2J:l!i (BJoo:nlngton: Indl.o.na Uni-
versity, 1956), p. 29. 
Although th~Ll3 stu0y ,.r.r-J.s rno.'.'le out of stn.te ,.md is not 
a current onr~, neverthelestJ, the :orindple of lo~-1er co:ots 





of 546 elementary districts having a total average daily 
attendance from "below 9 to 11~.9 showed an aver•age of ~i;4l>0,63 
per average daily e.ttendance spent on c:urrent expenses 
( r." transportation not inoludedl.~ 7 A similar survey of 41 
elementar:r districts heWing a total average dcdly rc.ttend<mce 
of 300 to 349 s•1owed a figure of a319.43. 60 In further sup-
port of the efficiency of larger district unl.ts, Fttzwster 
studying reorganization in sl.xteen states found general 
opini.on that C\(1C-lqus.tely reorganized school tUstricts wer-e 
able to supoly at lower· cost the same servIces for'llerly pro-
vided by the smaller Clistrlcts, ana. ths.t inoreas:.~d costs 
were the result of a greatly improved progra'n. 61 
11. lOlN current expense cost per pupll may 1nd:tcate not 
so 'ltucb that tlv~ d.'lstrict is eff:lclent ooE;tw.ise, but thelt it 
l.s condueting 8. minimum program. Low per uw::>'Ll coc3t'3 could 
be t1•acecl to a low assessed valuation per DUc)il, to a low 
tax r''•'te, or to a combins.tion of both. h. higher·-tbr>.n-avel."age 
per pupil cof:t may indlca·t;.e small enrollment so thiol.t per 
59'" ,.. w • ·- ~ DUreau of Joducetion ,esearch, .~t;;:1te Uepa;~tment o~ 
i~ducaticn, Al!l'H'IM~f< .~ f'.j;;t;~~ !2nd :2.t.LL?&.t.f:l.l:l ~'lnBpcle.l 
.!2,tatist'l cs .!2f. Q.qJ l f'ornia School JlllLW.ctR, J 2i',LJ.-t:l, ·,;le-
mentary citudy No. '31 xteen (Sacramento: California .State 
Printing Office), p, ). 
60 Jf1-.< ~ '']. c•t d l'' 't'.'] " .~ L·, ~.:, sment.sry <J u. y .\lo ... 1...~eve11, p. )8.. 
61 - "\ - ..., ·- . Cha":res G. Pt tzwo.ter, :;,c ooQ.l !ll.:~trl.Q.t. c].f)Orfl':J . J1.lJilA-
li..Q.u, Unl ted .':}ttJ.tes Off let~ of EduC[3ti on, ::5~0cia.l Ser:lefl No. 
5 (\vashington: Government; ·'rlnting Office, 195?), pp. fl7-t18. 
l 
I 
pupil costs are excess~Lve, it may cheracter:l.ze a cUstrict as 
being wealthy enoug;h to af'forf.l. more than an a.verage progr';rn, 
or 1 t ms.y ••J:lgnify that a distrl.ct is maldng notE,ble effort 
in jts tax rate. 
district organizatirn requested the Schocl of [ducation, 
University of the Pac1fic, to obtain the servicss of a 
graduate student who would ·9.ss1 st the comrnl. ttee i.n its wor-k. 
The writer, who was then a student in the ITC'aduat.:o school, 
agree(! to meet with the commit tee to dete!:'rnlne ti1e extent of 
the services needed. With assistance fro·r the staff of the 
Scho•rl of ::.ducat i.on, discussions 1'Jere held wi '1:!1 the committee 
which finally rleciii.ed that a cocperatl.ve •tucly of education 
1.n Calav<ar·E'>f3 County r11ould be rnrre productive tl,an a study on 
district organization. 
'.l:!:ie basis for this decision wa.s the reasoni.ns that 
distrlct organization was only a part of a larger study on 
education, anrl th8t a study group composed of :nembers of the 
com'.1.1u:nity cov1d f-)tudy the various ,s_spects of eiluca.t.j.on that 
underlie any consideration of district organization. 
Furtbe:cmore, the involvement of !:'esldents of the eommunity 
may create G. body of informeiJ. cltl.zens v1ho r.wuld vote intel-
l:lgent1y on t:1ehocl lsrJUDs. It •·.rss agreed that the consultant 
cost, other than mileage, on the part of the county office 
or-t>ther grouos sponsoring the study. 
board of education, the 3ret Harte Union High .~ohool Dis-
I 
strict, the Vallecito 
1------l'-':_.,l__.e_..m""e"'n.,ico~-0~.· J"-'Y. .3ehocl Dl s tr 1.9j;_,_and_t_he_ o_ounty __ ro_ommi_t_te e _on_ 8oho.oJ ____ _ 
district organiz~tion. The board of educ2tion of the 
Calaveras Llnifl.ed. School Dlstdct did not ,join the group of 
sp.:.'nsors, btlt offered lts cooperF,.,tion, givl.ng F.\.s :its rea.son 
that slr:ce members of the boar(~ felt that they clld not have 
the confidence of residents of the district, the EJtudy might 
be impee.ed by thel.r pr1.~sence, and that any reocmrnendotl.on 
favorable to their district would be free of any supposed 
preE>Bure from them .. 62 
Hepr(lsentation on the study connell was to be comuosed 
of one or :.nox•e members of the county board of educ:o,.t:i. on, at 
least one member of each of the four local school boards, 
representatives of P.T.A, groups, lay citizens at large, 
district superintendents and/or principals in ea.ch school 
district, the county superintendent, s.nd the comml tant·-
dl.recto·C'. Hes.bers of the councn. 1~ere selected by the 
COl!.nty board of edueaticn in cooperation Nith tho county 
6z.. t f b ' f :otat,f:Jrnent m.ade to writer fl meet i nv o. oFn'c. o 
trustees, Ca.laveras Unified ~'chool Di.strict, Jan\18.J.'Y', 1962. 
I 
superintendent. The role of the proft3ssional educators in 
the study was to be that of providing technical and profes-
sional guidance and information. 
In a mGeting attended by representatives of the school 
district boards, school administrators, members of the county 
committee on school district or~l3,n_1:z:""~i()l1_> __ 5\!1!'l_rn§!lJl:Jers of t'-'h=e~_ 
county board of education, the writer gave his concept of ·r,he 
purpose of the proposed council. He pointed out that thl.s 
was an atte:npt to study educational problems in Calaveras 
County, and t;o make recommendations for the improvement of 
education l.n the county. In adclition, it was empl1.asized tl1at 
the study g1•oup was a suggested response to the county com-
mittee 1 s request for aid, and that this ~ms an exceptional 
opportunity to make an exhaustive and thorough study of 
educational n1•oblerns wl.th the help and advice of the members 
of the :3o::ool of E'dueatton of the Universii;y of the Pacific. 
It was also pointad out that this was basically an attempt 
to use group processes in the stucl.y of community problems. 
It was further stressed by the writer tha.t the council 
ought not to be a pressure group, but that lt should have 
advisory powers only; it ougl1t not to be a group with pre-
conceived ideas, no:c one dominated by school personnel. Pro-
fessional educators should be asked to malce presentations 
when needed. 'I'he purpose of a study oourwil, it was further 
'"'7 
I ' 
explained, should not be to renew past school controversies, 
nor to asses.::; blame for failures, E"!.nd shou1d not funct~ion so 
as to cause embarr<wsrnent to anyono. Neither G'lOuld the 
object be to form a debet:lng society <n· to holi\ closed 
meeti r1p;s. On th~.~ other hand, the ·='Jubl :tc t~xould be kent fully 
Letterr,J NePe '3ent by tho county super:lntew'lfm.t to the 
t'·11rty-four l)er<;onG deslgnated by the county ·,:card of r-l:J.uea-
ticn i.nvj.tln(:; the:n to bt3Come members of the gr01.:r0~ ht;ten:l-
ance at the meetings varled from ap>Jroxl.me.tel)r ten to twenty-
three :oer•s,ms. At thEl organl.zattonal meeting, the wr:i.ter· 
suggested that !Jlemberrl ought to serve as J.ndi17l.duals repre-
senting the entire community and YJOt ge?ogre.phical areas or 
tive <~ttltude, strive for El. sense of values J.n r3t1bordinat1ng 
unlmpo:rtant dt.d:.e .. ils to main prpblems, endea:vor to me.int~~-in an 
attitude of calm, objective deliberation, evi0:"noe a willing-
ness to examine other points of view; concentrate on issues, 
problems, and prl.nciples; and be ~rlll'Lng to il.evote time to 
the stuc1y. 
_:-urnoses, structur·e, and operation of the study 
council wer•e outlined by the writer i.n a set of by-lat·Js whl.ch 
t•ras a.clopteil by the group. 63 A[o stated in the by-la~<rs, 
purposer; of the cotmcil were: 
(a) ~.Po yrcmote unC!ersta.ndin.c(-' and. apy.:::r·e.~,cl8t.~1on of the 
program of public eduostion. b) 'ro 11eln im:orove public 
erl.ucsttton ir.J Ca.lnver•as Co,_.nJ.ty. (c) ~.ro see1< 1nform.().t1on 
I 
about erlucstion in Calaveras County and to c1isi3emtnate 
thJ.r.:; ·1.nfo-emr:{.tj.or to the people of tl1e coulTt:;;"I ~ (d) To 
analyze ''Dd lnterpr.et findings ?.nd ccncl us ion:;; gro11ing 
Otat of the study. {e) ~fo present yoecomi-tJenzl.etlons to the 
i--------Ca-l-r:n.r-e·ra-s-t>o(xnt-y,_-_E3-o8~~1--or-EO.T.1.c~ft_l_C~-;r--regs.rcf:fi~[fE~aiiC-at-f~on=----
i t"- C2.tla •Ter3_s C o~}nty. The·· r·ecomr;I(·HJ.da tl ons shalt be 
64 adviscl'Y in na ure, and not b:'Lnaing upon f)DY ''X'Oup.) 
.l'linutes of each meeting ,,;ere dupll.oatef\ ond mailed to 
all TnE!·c'bers of the council by the county super irrtend<mt 1 s 
office. 'I'he study councU. held t1w meetings 2. ·~ont\1 i1 uring 
minuteG in the office of the county superintendent revealed 
that topics discuss•3d tn the meettngs conceJ'ned stwh i terns 
as the lega.l 1)asls for educat:ton, functior)S of the county 
superintendent 1 s office, community backvr•ound fop ''>ducat J.on, 
the eilucational program, counselint: an•~. gul..c1..9.nce, the testing 
progr·a~J, f'<.m•ncl.Pl supnort, an<'\ school houslnr. In ord.er to 
facl.li tate attende.nce by the general public, meetings were 
held at various locations: the county courthouse, the 
Calavc·ras II igh ;)ohool, the Br<ct Harte High c:;chool, anc1. the 
had diminished to about eight me:nbers, and further meetl.ngs 
---·---·---
were discontinued. However, the study councl.l vot.ed to 
mal.ntain j_tB ··dent;ity and be available for service as £\n 
advisory commi.ttee on special problE.~ms in ec1ucgti on. 
and opeJ•c.l t l on of a 0 1 +-l,...,..oV!c~' cot•t··cl' 1 i C" i·l·1e o1·,- .-\r)'-•tl,rJJ.' ·t·:y t.o .• v-.r.,\·.:u,__. ' .A.,. + _,_) .• .. ~ .. : . ._.,_,, . ,, 
observe thf~ use of grouyl_pro_Q~-0~~-t?_i:l __ j_rJ tJJe J-LQ_lu_tj~ __ Q(l __ Qf_ ___ co_m_ .... -____ _ 
munity problG~s. 
(l) 'I'he orgs.nJ.zation of a stud.\' counei:l. should 1:)e :Cn 
response to r-;. group of persons who m•e enUms'w.st:io about the 
possibilities of this type of study and are will~ng to give 
it momentu1n and vitality. 
(2) '.l'he gro·.o•• should be an J;W •. b.Q.Q. cmnm:i.ttee chosen to 
reDort in a uhort d.ura.tion of time. 
persons to hring technical information and direction to the 
group, 
(4) lhe selection of a chairman is most important. 
ste&.dy course toward the oh,jecti ve. 
(.')) Definite provision must be made for u:Icquate 
(6) lleguJ.ar planning Foessions :3houl.d be held by the 
board of directors. 
30 
(?) 'rravel dic:tance to me.'ti.ngs i.s an important factor 
in as3ur1nr; fu.ll attendance at sessions. 
~!:he writer alno assj.sted the county commlttE~e on 
school dj_stri.ct organization in the compilation of material. 
be5.ng of 1-:;reuter' n.G::~:i.ntnnee to -t~he council. 
of data an1 dlsctlsslons, results of the me0tin~s cyf the 
ever, p:._n'l:t1.c:lpants j.n the mee·t:i.ngs gained a. C.(::rt.a,:l.n Etraount 
of basic informoti on on problems in efl.ucatl. on. .Dlscuss1ons 
may hr.:l.ve 1-:x~en rt~snonsible fo:r subBequent i:IJprov(;rnents. 
A review of news items and campaign lj_terature on the 
19'54 electl.on on unification, and informal discusE:i.ons with 
residents of the county disclose that fseltngs and emotions 
b.nve en tm:po:rta.n-7: role in Calaveras County :t:r., d;;::termining a 
course Of action on school district reorganization. Since 
the 1954 election on unification, the populnt1on of the 
co\lnty has not changed or inoreo.:oed suffieic;ntly tn provi(l.e 
a nucleus of neNoom~~rs lArho could begin afresl'l on the problew. 
81 
Memories are still too vivid to forget the animosities and 
emotionr>.l upheaval ramp1n•+ in the community. The word 
"unifioati on" was almost an epithet in some communi tl.es. 
At the tlrne of thl.s ~n·iting, 1 t Nould be reasonably aecurate 
to say that much resentment stn:L remains in those commun:l.-
ties which we·,·e forced into unification. 
In the three sme.ll districts, the; p-r-eval.ling feeling 
against countywide un1f1oation seems to be based on the fol-
lowing assumpt1om;, •·Jhether vall.d or not: (I) the apea 
would lose its high school, (2) th~l northern pa1•t of the 
co .. nty would dom'l.nate the selection of school trustees, (3) 
residents would lose local control of tbel.r sci1orcls, (4) the 
northern part of the county ••ould enhance l. ts own economy at 
the expense of the southern part, (5) there J.s a sense of 
injustice at the "unfairness" of the last eleetion on un:J.fici'J-
tion, and a consequent profound dist:ruct of poll.tics and 
school management in San Andreas, (6) residents in the 
GO'lthern part of the county take pride in their well-kept 
scho•c"ls, have confidence in their teachers and adminis-
trat·ors, and have a feeling of being cloc1e to their sc:hools, 
(?) five defeats on financial issues 1n the unified. dist:rl.ot 
have caused problems in maintenance and replacement of 
schools, and have engend.ered a feeling of frustration and 
low mo1•ale, (8) there is no assurance of e.n Improvement in 
the educational prog1~am under unifioa·tion, (')) uni.fluatlon 
82 
has not been a suc:cess thus far in the county, (10) voters 
were led to expect under unlfication, a tax savtng Nhioh did 
not mater:l.alize, and (11) -if the entire county were unj.fied, 
it is estimateil that state ai'1 would be armroximetely :ji:.')8,097 
less than under the present district organi2ation.65 
The general attitude based upo:n_'(;he assumptions li"'s.._t._e'""d'-----
seems to oonst1.tute a barrier to open-minded thl .. nking on the 
problem of reorganization. 
Sum-nary atJd. iDyaJ u;z,ti on JJ!. 1!'ac tor.§. 
A study on reorganization of llcbool distrlcttl requir•es 
a familiarity with many aspects of the problem. Inelud.ed in 
this ehapte.r is a deseriptton of the cwnty J.n respect to 
its physical features, populr-d;l.on, and tndustries. Al:1o 
described ;;;,re the so'1ool district organl.zation and ~Lts back-
ground, the program of secondary education, <'lnrollrnent, 
housing, trans:oortati on, a general elise us;:; l. on on f1no.noe, 
the study counc11 on education, and psychological factors. 
However, it. would he a mistake to assume that all are of 
equal irnporta.nce. Although a study of the county, tts 
schools, and the district org&.niz.9.tion is necessary to 
understanding the problem, 1 t should he emohas J.zea the. t 
the only puroose for the existence of' a ;ocho' 1 dlstrict is 
to prov1de ax1 educat:l onal program. Subord l.nate, but 
6.5necords on file, office of county supeJ'inter:td.ent, 
San And.reas. 
necessary to the program, are the factors of finance, 
housing, and enrollment. The remainder of this study is 
devoted to (l) the analysl.s of financial support of the 
program in each district, and (2) a disoussl.cm of' thre1e 
plans for reorganization in o1•der to determine Nhich plan 
8) 
offers i;he best prospect in terms of finance,_ '<o'.lsl.ng_Eb<1d.~-----





FINANCING OF SCHOOLS IN CALAVERAS COUNTY 
Among faotors to be consider.'?d in the reorganization 
of school districts is that of adequa.te fl.nanclng. Because 
insufficient financial sup)ort can seriouSl;)'_bJndl'li'_the.__ ___ _ 
education program, it was the purnose of this chapter to 
ascertain the status of financial sup,Jort of eduo2.tion in 
each of the present districts in Ca.laveras County. To 
attempt to equate small dl.stricts with l''rge districto or to 
compare theh• status >d th statewtd.e averages would distort; 
perspective and produce unfair comparisons. The best means 
for measuring (1) the ability of distrh}ts to supoort et1uca-
t1on1 (2) the !<Jillingness to support education, and (3) our-
rent costs of educe.tion, seemed to be by comparJ.son with 
other districts of s1milar organization and enrollment. 
Altho•.,gh the latest available stat<:n~Ide figures from the 
bureau of education research, Californl.a Stat·" Department of 
Education, were for 1960-61, nevertheless, the relative 
position of each district in relation to others in its group 
is indlcatecl for a recent point irl the nast. Budgets and 
finance undergo grad.ual rather than quick change. For thJ.s 
reason, except for districts experiencing [mdden development, 
approximate comoarative .,;tand1.ngs ;n•e not expeote~a to vary 
consl.dal':'ably fox" tho ou:rrent year. 
85 
Vallecito in October 1963 had approximately sixty-
flve pupils in attendance, about the same total as seven 
years previous (~Cable X). 1 In 19'!7-58, Vallecito's assessed 
valuation per' pupil was *19,238, which by 1963-64 had increased 
to hh, 09'7. It shoultl be pointed ou:t;_ that f~Jr,ures for 
unusually small distrl.cts can be quite mislet:Iding. If the 
attendance had :remained con.otant, the assessed VBlu'ltion per 
pupil would have been ·;~15, 532. An attend;'l.!1CE.l of forty 
pupils would have resulted in a fir~ure of (~22, 910. Never-
theless, in a list of 1960-61 group averages of assessed 
valuation per average ds.ily attendance for all districts in 
California below 100 in enrollment, Vallecito '''as lower than 
any group average in its class (Table X). In this li:;t, 
avera?es for schocls from 90 to 99 average daily attendance 
were ~1:20,4?7, and for sc'·Jools from 10 to 19, ~~>61},5?1 (Table 
XI). In its own group of forty-six c1l.Gtricts h1?ving an 
average daily attendance range of f:lf'ty to fifty-nine, 
Vallecito's assessed valuation per average dal.ly attendance 
of $11,604. was much below that of the group average of 
1$36,500 ('l'able XI). Two years later, in 1962-63, the 
aGS!H>sed valuation per pupil in VallE'cito still remained 
below the 1960-61 level of averages for d.istriets under 100 
Ll·lecoc·ds on r'i le in o"'. ". ic"' "' _ _ ,_ 1. ~ of county superintendent 




ASSESSED ViiLUi~TION IN \IALLIICITO ELENENTAEY :iCJ.lOOL DIS'I'RICT 
19.57-1961> 
I•'iscal Assessed. A,D.A, Assess-ed Valuation Year ValuHtion Per A.D.A. a 
---'"-·-------·--
19.57-1958 ~!;6oo ,475 65 (~: 9,238 
1958-:-1959 569,305 60 9 ,4,88 
1959-1960 598,700 50 ll, 971} 
1960-1961 638,225 55 11,604 
1961-1962 721,085 61 11,821 
1962-1963 Fl94 '71-> 5 59 15,165 
1963-1964 916,11-30 65 Oct. 31 J.L; '097 per· pupil 
Enrollment 






ASSESSED VALUATION PER IIVSEAGE DAILY AT'l'ENDi\NCE IN ALL 
Sl·1ALL, CALIFOHNIA ELE!IIENTJiEY SCHOOL DL3'.J:HIC':r;3 
1960-1961a 
Assessed Va1usttton Number 
87 
of 
Per A,D.A, A,D,A. D.i6:trJ_otB 
(-In Descend1ng Order) 
---- -----
(t64, 571 10-19 100 
57,?51 Lf0~49 54 
47,875 20-29 63 
42' 518 60-69 43 
37,372 30-39 59 
36,.500 50-59 LJ.6 
36,320 80-89 33 
25,010 '?0-?9 26 
20 ,I.J-77 90-99 19 
-
(Vallecito District ) 
(11,604 55 1) 
aBureau of ECJ.ucation Research, Ca1J.forn1a State 
Department of Eduo<'-tion, Avflra~e Dr.Uy llt.tendauc"l. ruu.i 
Selected Finapclal Statlstics .Qf. Ca)lfornla S(}[)Qol Dlr>tx•lcts, 
12Q.Q.-.6.l., Elementary Study No. Sixteen ( Sac~'a,1ento: Cali.-
fornia Stste Printing Office, 1962), p. 2. 
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enrollment ('I'ables X and XI). 'l'he following compares state 
aid and local tax income in the four districts in 1962-63. 2 
Vallecito Elementary 
Mark Twain Elementary 


















Ot the four .l:llst:rlots, Valleoi to reoei ved a le.rger share of 
its support from the sta.te than any of the other distrtets. 
ApproxlmHtely 61 P•?r cent of jts income (transportai;ion 
excluded.) came from the state. 'l~he l'iark 'I'wain and Br.et 
Harte d.istr1 ots also received a sizable percentage of sup-
port from the state, 46 a.nd 50 per cent respectively. All 
% 
three di.. stricts we:re eligible to receive such strong support 
because of the comparatively low assesser1 '"'luaticn in each 
area. At thH other extreme, Calaveras Unified, because of 
its higher assessed valt~£ttl.on, received only 27 per cent 
from the state. On the basis of comparison with other dis-
tricts of similar average daily attendance (Table X, p. 86), 
and the neoessi ty of a ls.rger percentage of state support, 
Vallecito seemed in 1960-61 anc1 1962-63 to have limited 
ability ·to support an average program of elementary education. 
I 
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Another measure cf fiscal adequacy is the effort or 
willingness of a district to support ea.ucation as evidenced 
by its tax rate in combin'J.t:lon with its assessed valuation, 
It mu:ot be emphasized that in order to attain suffici.ent 
operating funds, a district of low assessed valuation per 
puoil must levy a relatively higher tax than another with 
high assessed valuation per punl.l. State eoualizatlon aJ.d 
.allotted to dlstrl.cts lm~ in ~;ealth is IJ.esl.gned to help a 
dl.striot reach the minimum level of support; >~h:ich, at the 
current rate of Inflationary prices, could be grossly 
inadequate. Vallecito, as noted, has been lo1~ in assessed 
valuation per -oupil. In 1963-64 the general purpose tax was 
at its max1mum statutory limit of ~~.80. Cl'he total school 
tax rate vJas ~2.25 composed of the following 1evles:3 
Elementary: ~:o, 80 Gene1•al Purpose 
High School: 1. 20 General Purpose 
.05 Hetirernent Annuity 
__.._aQ High School Bond.El 
'l'otal Tax $2. 25 
In a 1961 listing of general purpose taxes in "?3 
elementary dir>tricts without; kJ.no.erga r·ten, 115 districts 
>~ere under the .f;o.eo statutory maximum rate, 205 districts 







were at a maximum, and 253 districts were over the maximum 
rate. 4 This comparison nlaced Vallec1 to in a posi tlon be lot~ 
the median in respect to willingnesr; or effort in the sup-
port of its school. At this point, because of the district's 
low asser-::sed valuation per pupil, and because of its Uill'lill-
.[ 
ingness to go beyond the maximum statutory tax llrni_t., i~t ____ _ 
could tentatively b~l said that the dlGtrict is lagging in 
its effort to support its school. 
Current expense of education includes the items of 
administration, instruction, health services, pupil trans-
portation, plant opera t1on, pl<mt mal.ntenance, and fixed 
charges. 5 In 1960-61, Vallecito spent i)JJJ on current cost 
per pupil. The group of forty-~liX districts having a simi-
lar average daily attendance of fifty to fifty-nl.ne averaged 
$425 per pupn (Table XII). 6 The entire group of 587 dis-
tricts having a total average daily attendr:moe of one to 11f9 
"'3"9 averaged ;p 7 • 
Vallecito rose 
By 1962-63, estimated. per PUllil costs for 
to r;;396. 7 No figures ~~ere available for 
comparable districts in tha.t year. 
4California, State Department of Educ;c.tion, lieoommepda-
tions .Qn Public School Sypoort (Sacramento: California State 
Printl.ng Office, 1962), p. 12. 
5california State Department of Education, Callfornla 
Schopl Account')ng Napual (Sa.cramento: Californ:i.a ~)t'''te 
Print;lng 0ff'ice, 1961l, pn. 22-25. 
6Bureau of Erlucation Hesearch, .Q.U. !ll.:!;;.., :P· J. 
7From budget n.gui•es in offioe o:f Calaverets nounty 
superintendent, San Andreas. 
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TABLE XII 
CURRENT EXPENSE PER PUPIL FOR CALIFOHNIA EI;t\f1EN'rARY DISTHICTS 
HAVING A 'fO'I'AL 1\. VEFIAGJ<; DAILY ATTENDANCE FROi'l 1 to 11->9, 
1960-19618 
Total Current Expense b 
































333 Vallecito 55 
State Average - Elementary Districts ~359 
8 Bureau of Eaucr"ti on Research, J...QQ. • .ru..J;.. 
brn descending order. 
CTo the nearest dollar. 



















A reasonable evaluation of the Vallecito distr•J.ct 
would be thst the ,::tistrict is in an area of lot•l total assessed 
valuation, and because of its unwillingness to exceed the 
maximum tax limit, is spending a mi.nirnum amount; on its prog1•am. 
















56 (Oct. 1) 
65 (Oct. 31) 
Projections for the next three ;y-ears show an aver·e.ge enroll-
ment of sixty pup:lls. 8 From 1955 to 1960, Vallecito experi-
~meed a decline tn ·~nrollment from sixty-eight pupils to 
fifty. A gain in 1961 1'/a.s follo1rmd by a rlec!'ease. October, 
1963, enrollment by grades is given below: 
Grade 1 2 3 4 
11 8 7 
11 
--·-· 










8Letter from Edward PortreBs, clerk of the board of 







With an enrollment of sixty-five pupils, the class load 
averaged about twenty-one pupils, which would usually entail 
a highfn' current expense per pupil than classes with normal 
loads cf twenty-eight to thirty-three puplls. However, with 
low teacher salarl.es, a minimum of d1 striot funds, and an 
the district I·Jats able to hold its expenses doNn. 
Of the tln•ee teachers employed in 1962-63, two had 
provisional credentials. Each of' the provisionally m'e-
dentialecl teachers received a salary of 1)IJ.,3.50, Nhich Nas tn 
the lot•r range of salarles paid to prov1.s: onal teacher•s by 
466 elementary districts. 9 Salaries lower than ~;4,400 were 
paid by 22.8 per cent of the elementary oJ.stricts surveyed. 
The teachlng princlpal ~<'eceived a salary of :],;5,500 which 'flEW 
slightly below the median range of i~5,60o-~i:5,895 paid by 
14.7 per cent of sl.xty-one elementary d.:l.stricts under 100 
average daily attendance.10 In 1963-64, each of the two 
provisional teachers was paid an annual salary of 4:4,500; 
one of the provisional teachers acted as princl.pal. The 
remaining teacher, regularly certificated, received. ~r .5 ,600 
for the year. 
9california Teachers Association, Sum~ .9.!. SaJari~g 
.a.rJ.d SaJ ary Sqhe.dJJl.rul 1n Californ:l..l&, 1~-D.J., Bulletin 156, 
January, 1963, p. 15. 
lOr I 1.l:U.d. • p. ~. 
Total assessed valuation for the Ms.rk 1'.'c,1al.n dl.strict 
as shown in Table XIII l.ndl.cates a modero te increase in 
assessed valuation in the t'1ree yea.rs before 1960-61. During 
that period. the average d&dly attendance l.ncreased by twenty-
nine pupils to J20. In 1960-61 , __ t'l~k T\'I~Jl1~E__a§-''J<')_G_se_d_va.,..l,.ua'::"· ____ _ 
tion per pupil was 610,017. 'I'he i!istrl.ct's eomparative 
ste.nding in a group of thirty-seven ele<nentary districts 
having a total average daily attendance of JOO to J49 showed 
it to be twen·t;y-fourth from the top l.n assessed valuation 
per pupil (Table XIV), In 1962-63, an incrc;e.se of sixty-
five average da1ly attendance helped to nullify a substantial 
rise in i;he total assessed valuation. The ~et effect was an 
assessed. va1ua ti o:n per pupil of jii>lO t 232 whlch was B. decrease 
from the 'irl0,9JO figure of the previous year (cfable XIII, p. 
95), In October, 1963, an enrollment of 389 was recor·ded 
and by 1967, IJ.-pproximately 500 pupils are exnecteo .• 11 It 
can readlly be seen that unless each new pupil accounts for 
at least $9,968 in assessed valuation per pupil, or unless 
there is sufficient increase in total assessed v<J.lue, the 
district will in time be in financial diffioult;ies. 'I'he 
total 1963-64 sehool tax rate was ~!iJ,Jl macle up of the :follow-
ing elementary and high school tax rates: 
11Interview 11i th Hobert Truclb, su·per l.ntendent-princ'Lpal 






AS~)E,S ED VALUNriON IN tt!.i\HK T\~AIN UNI01~ ELENEiJ'l'itEY 
SCHOOL DISTIUCT, 195?-1964 
Fiscal 
Year• 









\c 77~ 110 ,_,. 2, _,. ' 
3 01') '?00 J • ~ r 
3,123,690 
3,205,480 










389 Oct. 1963 
Enroll. 
a 










10,626 per pupil 
TABLE XIV 
ASSESSED VALU!'TION PER PUPIL FOR K-8 ELEl'lENTA~lY DIS'l'RICTS 
HAVING A '1'01.'AL A.D.A. FRON JOO '1'0 349, 1960-196la 
District 
l~uyama 
2. Desert Center 
3. G olt.tmbl.a 














aB ureau of 



















A,D,A. Per Elementary Pupil, 













338 ].I+ ,400 
300 ].I+ ,200 
325 J.Lf, 000 
321 13,700 
--







'£ABLE X:n.r (continued) 
District County 
Assessed Valuation 
•\ j) i• ,, Fl . . . D ,11 ~ ..... l.. .L' er _.:. elnen"Cary _(. ur, ...... 
(In Dcscen<i.ing Order) 
------------------- ---------
18. Great \·!estern Fresno 
19. LeGrand ~lerced 
20. Sm:tl;hHiver Del Norte 
21. l'lom;on-Sul tan<J. Tulare 
22. Central Ki.ngs 
23. Biola Fresno 
24. l1'!itrk Twain Cs.laveras 
25. Tierra Buena Sutter 
26. Westport Stanislaus 
27. Union Tu1are 
28. Pleasant View Tulare 
29. Alta Frasno 
3 0 • N ea.cl. ows 1 wpe rial 
31. Fairmont Fresno 
32. Corralitos Santa Cruz 
33. Kings Hiver• 'I'ulare 
Jl.>. T'win Hills Sonoma 
3". Jacoby CreE~k Humboldt 
36. 0es1ey Imper18.1 










































Elementary lli.sh. .SchoQ], 
Gene:t>al Purpose 
Retirement Annuity .0_'5 
State Employee Hetl.rement 
Hetirement of :State Building Loan 
School Boncls __.],If .2Q 






In the 1963-6Lf fiscal year, the general purpose tax 
rate was :(;1.40, wh:tch wan i!l·O. _'50 over the statutory maximum. 
In a 1961 J.l.l:t of 716 elementa1•y d.istriotG wl.tl"l kinder-
garten, the l'iE:rlc Tw,1.in ratEl was roughly nec1r medl.an position 
in the amount of the general purpose tax rate 1evlen. 12 
Considering current costs per ptrt)l.l, the relative 
positlon of Nark 'Tt~a1n District a'!long thirty-seven districts 
having s. total averagB daily attendance of 300 to 3119 shm~ed 
it to oe thirtieth from the top in ourrent expense >Jer pupll 
in 1960-61 ('l'eble XV). In that y·ear, the sum of :''286 per 
pupil was spent, in comparison with an average of );3113 for 
the thirty-seven districts in its group and in oompar•1son 
with a state average of ~~359 for all elementary clistrl.cts. 
[, t d r <'91 ~ ''"~9 ~moun s rahge ~rom ,, . J to ~ ~ • 'fhiB co~parattvely low 
position would seem to indicate thet 11is.rk T11ain D:tstrlct was 
not applying enough of its budget to instruction in 1960-61. 
12c .. , D t t e,lifornia .:,tate epar .men, 
mendaJ;l OUf;l fl.IJ.. P_~<rbll c. Scho• l ,~u;pocn•t., 
of Education, Recom-







CURHSN1r EXI'.::: i{SE F~r~B "PU?IL FO~J. CALililO;:;.NIA ELBI',1i::NTJ:JiY DI~~~11 HlCT0 






















Dlstrlct Cm•rent E:xpense Per A.D),, b Distrtct 
Gu:rren.t 'Exnel18~) 
'I)~ t"~;.b . er ~'i.l..!*l .... 
- ·---·---·---~ .. -----------... ·---
-----
Cuyama. ~f:915C 20. Fairmont iJi'327° 
Deseri; CentElr h87 21. Dairy1and. 321 
Kernville 431 22. Sund.ale 3'10 
Columbia 427 23. Seeley 319 
NeNe11 39h 2l~. Jacoby Creek 312 
Smith Hiver 382 25. Oak Vallsy :309 
Lo-Inyo 3?'~ 26. Ktn~s fl'·ver 303 
Great ·v,fe stern 368 27. Le r>and 299 
Ferm19,le 345 28. i\rbuok1e 295 
Houston 344 29. Nonson-ciul tana. 289 
Forest H:i.ll 344 30. fiiark Twain 286 
Esparto 339 31. IVestport 285 
Alta 338 32. B'Lola 274 
Pleasant VieW 336 33. Unton 272 
Happy Camp 335 JLI. Corralttos 270 
Central 333 J !' 'l'~lin H:l.lls 266 :/• 
!~eadows 329 36. ~rierrE~ Buena 2Lf9 
Pacific 329 37. Bax•ry 229 
Niland 327 Stctte Averae;e -
Elementary Districtr; 343 
- " ·- - -------.. ·- -----·-H~-· 
aBureau of Ec1ucatton Research, nn . .G..l:t., p. 4a. 
bin descending order. 




' j i 
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In January 1964, a new room \~as completed at the school, thus 
allot'llng a class to be moved from the multi-pur-pose room to 
a standar•d ro• m, Significantly, funds for such a room were 
provided fX'')lll c,urrent operating revenues which norrn<:clly are 
used for current costs. The composite fisoal plcture of the 
!'lark •rwain d,istriot is one that shows it to be somewhat 
below gverage in abtl1 ty to support its <lol;ool, ex,erting 
moderate effort 'Ln the levy of taxes, and uu:tte :Lov1 in cu1•-
1•ent expense per pupil. 
T'o determine the relatl ve ability of the Bret Harte 
distrlct to support its school, It ~~as compared with nineteen 
other California high scl1ool d.istr'Lcts of similar size, 
ranging from 100 to 199 average daily n ttendancc• (1'able 
XVI). l3 Bret Harte with an e.ssesserl valuation per average 
daily attendance of 1!22,600 in 1960-61 was lowest in the 
group. Highest ~1as Pierce Joint Union lHgh :c;chool Gl.striot 
with a figure of ~~110,500 per average dally attendance; the 
average for all high schools in the state 1tWs $36,000. The 
1962-63 assessed valuat;ion per pupil at Bret Harte warl 
approximately :,fd, 100 (Table XVTI). Hith the a.dv·antage of 
1 3Bureau of EcJ.uo><.tion Hesearch, CalifoJ~n'ie. 'ltat;(l 
Depar•tment of' Eauce.tl.on, Q);). • ..Q..l.t.., High Sehool ::::tudy No. 




two year's growth in tot.<:tl assessments, Bret Harte still 
occup.l.ed the lo·west posit!.on l.n the 1960-61 listing for this 
group. 
the Calaveras Unifiefl. :School DJ.strict. For these pupils, 
the tuition x•eeeived from the Calavm.'<l.!S cUstrJ.ot amounted to 
~:;300 per pupil. Because the exnense to the Cal&wel'as dis-
trict was in exceroco of ~~hat it \'iOUlrl have oo•Jt to p1•ovide 
for these pupils in their own school, no further lnter-
d1 t ' t t 'b j l d l5 s r" o agreemen s were e .ng p e.rme • Out-of-district 
pupl.ls, howeyer, weTe perm:Ltted to continue unt11 graduation. 
By the 1965-66 year, all out-of-district puplls Hl.ll have 
graduateCI., at l'll'hioh time the enrollment was <'lJcpected to drop 
to 17'?. 1 6 Financially, a gradual loss of' about ~12:~,000 in 
yearly tuition revenue1 7 was anticipated which ma.y in time 
cause restrictions on expenditures. 
14
Interview with Mil ton Goodr•idge, district superin-





Procmegt, San Anc1reas, April 12, 1962. 
Ni.th dir.;tr1ct superlntendent, Hilton 
25, 1963. 
1 7Griffin-l:'ieroe and Compan;v, '?.:t'@t l·!art:E. lhurm Hlgh 
SqhOol L\.uqit H~pm•t, June 30, 1962, exhlbH B. 
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TABLE XVI 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER PUPIL FOR HIGH SC'!ODL DISTRICTS, 
GHADES 9-12 1 HAVING A TOTAL AVERAGE DAILY A'r'I'ENDANCE 










?. Lone Pine 
8. Jaekson 
9. \linters 
10. Tule Lake 
11. Biggs 




16. Upper LeJ<e 
1?. Haml.lton 
18. ?oint Arena 
19. :3ummerv llle 












































ll ~ F' i.lb -- •. ·~ • . up .. 




















:)tate average for all high schools - (iJ6,ooo, 
aBureau of Education Research, .J...QQ. • .Q.;lt. 
b- . ln descending order. 
0 Nearec;t thousand, 
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'L'ABLE XVII 
l~NhOLLi~r~;J:r:e l~ND ASSJ:.:s.:JED VALUATJ~ ON IN B~~Erl1 ::..!AHrL1E: 
ONION HIGH ,sc:;o:"L DIS~:IUG'i' 
1------------------ l-9-§-7-=l-96l}--------~--
Pi seal Assessed I~ .• D. A. Asser:;sed. 




1957-19.58 {:,., 37'' 51'1.5 1'75 -i-~19, 2B9 
! 
<;,- _) , ~J , -.._) 
il 1958-1959 3,583,005 18h 19,473 i 
" 
1 
1959-1960 3,722,390 18.5 20,121 
1960-1961 3,843,'705 1'73 22,218 
:),961-1962 4 'lq,2 ,405 189 :21,912 
I 1962-1963 4,762,6135 182 t1l '168 
1963-1964· 5,050,310 186 Oc1;. 1963 27,1.52 per pup:U 
CJ;nro11ment 
-- --~ - .. ---~----·--·· 
1 
The proposed budw•t for 1963-61+ shm.red intended 
expenditures for aporoximately ~~200, 000 tn compa:d son wi 'ch 
~t'l3l,OOO for the pPevious year, emd a year-end b!Cllance of 
apnt•oxim':.tely iX12,000 as contrasted with :c;.YrYt"ox:l:ncJ.tely 
~174,000 tbe pr·ecedlng year-. 18 In order to provide facili-
ties for l•.omsmaking and rocienoe classes, a :;:150,000 bond 
issue was apnroverl. by voters in February, 196/.f •1 9 The 
unpaid balance on the py•esont bono debt ts (i96,ooo wtth a 
current tax of r:IO. 2h required to se>rvine tb ill de bi;. Princi-
0 ''0 20 ' :J • 
Of ;1,1. 20 J.n 1963-61• "'hich ''O Li '5 tl <- t t " ... ., was '•? • ·. over 1e s ca .u -ory 
maximum. Itco: com,la.rative position in 1961 in a group of 20'? 
high scl~t.ool dl stricts of s1rnj"J.nr enrollment ohovJ~ .. ~r.1_ tt to be 
roughly in a median por>itl.on in respeet to tf:lx :rates levietl 
for general pur'\)oses. 21 However, what ~l.JY0£71l.red. to be moder·-
ate effort in the su:onort of its school ::eenecl. to be nulli·· 
fied by the low assessed valuation per pupil. If trle district 
tax of ':~1.20 were aP't)lied to the state average of :;);36,300, 
19I F. 6 1 64 .b.ii.1Ji. , · e bruary , 9 • 
20G p C , ~~ ri ffin- ierce and ompany, .J.U.l.i.• .\ll.;t.. 
21
Cal1for•nia ~itate Der>artment of Eclucation, Hecornmer:~­
t;i ops .QJJ. Ppbl 1 p 2.cl.\.Q.ul ::1JJOnort (Saore.mento: Gulifornl.a State 
Printing Office, 1962), p. 12. 
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income therefrom would ap•)roxirnate $!;36 per pupil as con-
trasted to ':<~71 actua.l revent.:te. 
Concerning ourrent oosts, in a group of twenty high 
school districts having an average daily atton~anoe of 100 
placed it sixteenth frc·m the top of l.t:3 gro·Jp in descending 
----
order (Table XVIII). Highest fl.gure c~f.\S ~·1,228 1 lo,;:est ~ms 
state e.vE>l'age for ctll high cJchool cUotricts in 1960-61 
the Bret Harts Dicotrict seemed to be experiPnc:lne: a low pei' 
pupil OOBt. However, the group as a '"Thole; due to lovr enroll-
ment, w!'•s much above the state aver-age in )upil costs. 
To :Jum up, Bret Harte, on the basts of 1ov,r assesGed 
valuation of lts co'1•ponent districts Hm'l r:lxe·"·t:Lng a moderate 
effort in taxation, seemed to be spending only a minlmum 
btmount on .its program when oonrqBJ"l<?d to other high sc.hool dLs-
tricts ln its class. In reality, because of its small enroll-
ment, w1 th e.p•)roxima tely fcurteen pupils in avereg(1 class 
size in 1963-64, it was conducting a compa.ratl.vely costly 
>:Jrogre m when oo:uparcod to the st8.te averag~l. 
CaJ ayer>~<?. :Q~ :Schon] Distrl cj; 
1'he ability of the Calaver-as distri.ct to supnort educe.-
tion ean best be slloHn by oornpal•ing it with clicJtricts of 




CUHREN'J: CXPEN:;r: PER :"UPIL FOR HIGH C)GHOOL DLi'.'BTCI'ii HAVING 













10. East N1.oolaue 
11. Pierce 
12. Point Arena 
13. Kelseyville 
14. Jackson 
15 D· . • lggs 
16. Br•et Harte 
17. Uppcor .Lake 
18. Ferndale 
19. Lovil ·:r La.l\e 
20. '2ulelake 















St8.te average for 8 ll hlgh school cUstrl.cts 538 
-==~·-
aBureau of J~ducation Hesearch, Qll. QU., p. 4. 
bin descending order. 






because of its nature, is more expensive than elementary, A 
unified o.ist:l"ict offers both types of programr;, and in some 
cases, a junior college education program as well. There-
foJ~e, to attempt to comnare a distx•ict with any other than 
those of similar• structure and size would proiluce an lnaccu-
rate comparison, 
In 1960-61, Calaveras was seventh in descending order 
in assesc;ed valuation per elementary pupJ.l and seventh in 
assessed valuation per high school pupil in a group of 
twenty-o11e unified districts ranging from 1,000 t;o 1,999 
average ds.Hy attendance (Table XIX). Its aGses~oed valuation 
of $,'20, 600 per elementary pupil and ie68 ,200 per fligh school 
pupil Nas well above tr1e state averages of hl, ?62 ana. ~¥36,371 
respectlvely, in that year. In this respect., assuming that 
relative sta.nd:l.ngs a:re about the same in 1962-.,63, Calaveras 
Unified School District seemeo. well able to c:upport its 
schools. 
Although the assessed valustl.on increased from 
$21,118,560 in 1957-58 to $28,435,285 in 1962-63, the gain 
was offset by a larger enrollment. An incr<~ase of approxi-
mately )(12 pupils oecurred in fi. ve year'cl, an average of 
about sixty pupils yearly. 'Che a·ldl.tional enrollment held 
the assessed valuation per pupil to approxim9.i;ely 4ns, 788 
for 1962-63, about the tmme level as in 1960-61 ('rable XX). 
:u .~ .. n:;., • = <=L*="'' = """""""'"".-, ................... ~ .... ~ .. _,~~~----------------------
TABLE XIX 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER ELEf1ENTARY PUPIL AND ?ER HIGH 
UNIFIED DISTRICTS HAVING A TOTAL A.D.A. FROH 1000 TO 
SCHOU)L PUPIL FOR 
1999) 1960-l96la 
I 




l. 9ro I'iadre Amador 1026 $)4,800° l. Tahoe-T~·uckee 
2. Laguna Beach Orange 180h 31,400 2. Fall IH.v1er 
3. Fall Hi ver Shasta 117!.• 10, ? 110 3. Oro i1adrre 
L}., 'J:ahoe-Truckee Placer 1408 29,900 4. Lake Tahoe 
5 ~ Rim of the \'Jorld San Bernardino 1125 27,700 5. Eim of ·~!·.he t"'.forld 
6. Lake Tahoe El Dorado 1973 23,400 6. Dixon I 
7. Calavere.s Calaveras 16 52 20,600 7. Ce.la.vera,s 
8. Dixon Solano 1346 19,300 8. Laguna Beach 
9. St. Helena Napa 1047 17,300 9. Tehacha~!i 
10. San Lorenzo Valley Santa Cruz 1425 17,100 10. San Lore:nzo Valley 
11. Colusa Colusa 1158 16,600 11. St. He1Eina 
12. Tehachapi Kern 1256 15,300 12. Colusa 1 
1;3. !?eau:nont Rivers ide 1570 12, 500 13. J:C1ama tl1-
1
Trinity 
liL raradise Butte 1782 12,300 14. Lindsay 
15. Lindsay Tulare 1899 10,500 15. Beaumont. 
16. Hilmar I1erced 1078 10,200 16. Southerr!c Humboldt 
17. ~an Jacinto ~-iverside 1115 9,700 17 .. ~ilmar 1
1 
18. 1Hamath-Trinity Hu'llboldt 1176 9,300 18. :ar1ier i 
19 .. Ramona San Diego 1145 8,100 19 .. P-~radise:· 
20. Southern Humboldt Humboldt 1846 7, 800 20. San Jacjnto 
21. Benicia Solano 1:539 6,)00 21. Ra::1ona 1 
22_~_ta,r1J.£>r,_ _ F~<;Lsno ___________ l10P_~_I+_. 500 22~_3eni_cj_a ' 
I 
aBureau of Educat' on Research, QJ?.. cit., Unifier' Study N~ •• One, pp. 
I 
bin descending order. 
cNea:rest t-housand .. 
A/V Per 
H. S.._ 
?uu1 :t b 



























ENHOLL!"iENT AND AS13ESSED VALUATION IN 




l Year Va1uat:l.on 
1
1, --~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A.D.A. flsrJessed Valuation Per A.D.A. 
,_ 1957-1958 j~.11B,560 El. 1147 • 1499 ~~14. 088 i H. s. 3 52 
1958-1959 21,210,015 E1. 1126 14B? H.s. 361 
14,264 
1959-1960 22,2313,390 E1. 121>6 
H.s. 353 1599 
1960-1961 E1. 1268 
H.5. )84 1652 
1961-1962 24,859 1 9151 E1. 1274 H.s. 415 1689 
14,718 
28,1>35,28.52 El. 1'326 1801 _()ct. 15,788 per pupil H. fi. 47 5 ' 11:nroU. 
1963-1964 30,856,.')603 El. 12'?6 1825 ~ct. 16,907 per pupil H.s. 549 - Enroll. 
1
Excluding r,~4,1?l,OOO disr>uted 
2
Exolud1ng *~4,110,500 disputed 





For 196)-61-J., Calaveras Unified School Dlstrict had a 
statutory maximum general purpose tax rate of ;f:t .65 (Table 
XXI). I' ' '.he total rate was i;2.09 which l.ncluded Pates not 
subject to a statutory maximum. A oompari~)OYJ. of the general 
purpose rate with those of other unified districts showed 
that in 1961, of 106 K-12 districts only thirteen wo.,"e a-::t ____ _ 
the statutm~y maxl.mum tax 1•ate of !f,L65. 'T.'hree were belovJj 
the O~he e b 22 v rs wer. a ove. Because of increaBtng costs, a 
safe presumption ;1ould be that by 196'<·-65, several r:•ore dis-
tricts would have advanced beyond the statutory maximum rate, 
leaving Calaveras Unified District in a lower comparative 
posl.tion than before. 
In 1.960-61, in a group of twenty-one unifted dis-
tricts ranging frorn 1.,026 to 1,973 aver~:~.ge daily attendance, 
Calaveras Unified wj. th a ~L;09. 80 current expense per average 
dal.ly attendance was about midway in range from r;(:320. 99 to 
~:538,08. The state fl.gul'e for all distrJ.ctFJ t~as ci\:1~3_5.20. 23 
However, an unusually high transuortation cost can produce a 
distorted picture of current expense. Of the ~~Lf09.80 current 
expense per average dal.ly attendanGe, ~1:58.69 per pupil was 
the transportation cost. Calavera:3 Unified :.ochool Dtstrict 
22ca11forn1a Sta.te Department of Educatlon, fu>~­
mepda.tl.,Qru;. .Q.ll P!Jbll c Spbpol Sypno:r:t (Sacra!1l.ento: California 
State Printing Office, 1962), p. 12. 
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spent ~;96,96124 for tra.nsportation in 1960-61. Of this 
amount, $'78,02725 or 80 per cent, was paid by the state. 
Because c:f' sparse, scattered pupil enroll mont, the per pupil 
_'transpol'tation cost of :u;58.69 surpassed tho.t of any of the 
other sixty-four unified clistrlcts ranging frors 1, 539 to 
J8.0f38 averrJ.ge dally attendance. ThE!_8.ver§.gE!_ f_o_:r_th~_fol_iJCt¥_..-.__ _ _ 
four districts was $10.11 pel~ pupil. SubtNictl.c:g the tran8-
portation cost of ($58.69 and allowing, inst<clad, the ave:eags 
coGt of ~ilo .11 l"Wu1d :Jhow that the amount spent on curn~nt 
expense 1t¥Ould bave been ;;)361. 22 if t1•an.sportatl on costs bad 
been normal. This figure was below the stat'" average of 
4f435.20 for unified districts in 1960-61, anrl t•IOUld have 
ranked the di strl.ct fifty-seventh in the B.bove gr•oup of 
r~ixty-fom• dtstrtcts. 26 .In the proposed. budget for 1963-61~., 
~?121, 021 'tlam budg<,tad for pupi 1 tri'i.nsportati en, of 1qhl. ch 
~~95, 000 11as expected to be oaid by the state. 2 '7 
24 
ll1an Cranston, Anp!lal Report .Q! F1mulgial 1'.mr.l!..ao.-
tlons coycern3n~ Schonl Pistrlqts .Q! Ca] lforn·1a, Fiscal ~ 
l.3.6Q-.61, Sacramento: California State Printing Orne$·). 
25c c· D " t• i\·~···~--.,..•~~ a1iforn1a •'t:cte . epartm<mt of "·dUC8 .1on, ~ ·-
. ~ .QL .t.ll.e. Stat~ ;30 hogl EJ.md .t:ru: .the. F'J sc1l. Year Ending 
~ .1Q.1 J..2.6l., Part II, Qpec..l.J;U Purporu:;. £uln.!2r.t1 omnent 
(Sacramento: California :Jtate Printing Office, 1961). 
26B .~ .. , · ureau OI "dtwe.ti on 
Department of E!!uc:J.tton, .QP... 
Research, California State 
.Q.i:t.. ' p. }~,a' pp. ea-8c. 
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Summary 
The composite fiscal posltion of the four districts 
in Calaveras Connty in comparison with other CaHfornia dis-
tricts of s imila1• type and siZe follows: 
Assessed Current 
Valuation 'I'ax Cost Per 
I'~r Pppl l ____ J"iate _____ PuoiJ._ __ _ 
Vallecito Lov..rest l'loderat'> LowefJt 
Mark 'rwain Be 1 ow Average i'1oderate Low 
Bret Harte Lot"! est l1oderate Lm~ 
Calaveras Unified lHgh Low Lo11-! 
The over-(J.ll. fif3cal coarparison shows only one dtstrlot, 
Calaveras Unlfied, with suffi.cient assessed valuation to be 
able to support more than a minimum program of edueati on Ni th 
moderate effort. 'rhe oth(~r three have a limited tax base 
which may in t1.me requi;"e an 'l.ncrease in ta::t rate. Because 
of lack of sufficient asr,essed valuation, and ~li. th a tax 
levy not high enough to oom:oensate, the Vallee:\. to •mel the 
11Jark Twain districts are low in current costs .tn comparison 
with districts of similar organ:\. za.ti on a.ncl size. The Bret 
Harte d:l.str1ct occupies a low position among the group of 
small hl.gh schools ln the st,;tte which, because of lot;; enroll-· 
ment, have high per pupil co:1ts. Ca.laveras Unified is a.lso 
low in cost per averi~ge daily attendance but for another 
reason. 1'he dir>1;r1ct 's ability to :;JUp('Or>t ed.ucat!on i.r; high, 
but supoort is restr•:lcted by l.ts unwUlingnr3ss to exoE:od the 
ste.tutot•y maxi'1Um tax rate. 
. 
CHAPTER V 
THREE OPTIONAL PLANS "OR REOHGANIZATION 
In this chaotFJr thFJ choices of district reorganization 
were examined as to rne~C'it and feasibUity in oompll-ance >11th 
standards for unl.fied school district organization as adopted :____ _ _ 
Three possible plans :for c-lchool dic;trl.ot reorgantza-
tion in Calaveras County have been stu(Ued by tho county 
committee on school district organizatlon. 1 These have been 
termed Plan A, Plan B, and Plan c. Plan A provides for 
combining the tl'ro small elementary di str1cts of Vallecito 
and 11ark T~Jain (comprising th~l Bret Harte Unl.on Hl.gh School 
District) with the com•nmi tier< of Avery, i"lurphys, and 
Copperopolis which are now ''art of the Calaveras Unified. 
.3choel District. Plan B i<> a. reorganization of' tlw present 
Bret Hartr; Union High School District and. its t~10 com~)onent 
elementary d.istl•icts, Vallec1 to and l1ar•k Twain into a uni-
fied :Ustr>ict. Plan C pr>ovides for combining all four d:ls-
tricts, the Calaveras Unifieo. Gohool District, the Bret 
Harte Union Higll 3choc•l DJstrict, the Vallecito Elementary 
School District, and the l'11:>.rk Twal.n Union Elementary ::icho. 1 
District into one countywioe 11striot (f•'igure J). 
1 J•IJJ.nutes of merctinp:s of county committee on school 
c'l.istrict organization, on file in offJ.ce of county suoerin·-
tend.ent, San Andreas. 
calaver«a Unltied School Dhtrlct 
REORGANIUTIO!f PLAN A 
Clllanue Unitied School Dhtriet 
REORGA!IIiATIOif PLAN B 
New Countywide Unitled School District 
REORGANIZATIOII PLAN C 
FIGURE 3 
Three Plans for School District Reorganization in Calaveras County 
i 
' F 
• • I 
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Elan A, Uniflcati.Q.n .Qi~ ~ Ell emeptary Dl Htrl ctl'l :!ll1.m Rw::t. J.lf. 
CaJayeras Unifled Distrio~ 
One pla.n. of reorganization (Plan A) Nould involve com-
bining the elemente_ry di strtcts of Vallecl. to and !1ark Twain 
Ni th the areas of AveJ•y, i'lurphys, and Copperopolis (no;1 within 
the Calaveras Unified School District). This plan Nould result 
in decreasing the assessed valuation of the Calaveras Un:tf.ied 





' "j1j'"l t• 2 b.ssesse( a_ua ~ 1 on 
___ J,.;9!<;J. -lSI~----
1,?98,845 
. ..1..,.2311· '32Q. 
(f,B, ll-81, 530 
'rhe total 1961-62 assessed valuation of a dl. strlilt formt~d by 
consolidating part of the Calaveras Unified lvith the Hle-
mentary districts of Valleoi to and Nsr•lc '.rwain would be 







3 .42] 1 32Q 
~n2,62J,935. 





Enrollment in such a proposed district would be 
approximately 680 elementary pupils and about 180 l'ligh school 
pupils, the total of which l>;ould be leSi'l than half of the 
2,000 recommended 'oy the state boat•d of education. Also, 
the m.lml:Jsr of high sc1·,ool pupils would be much below ~my of 
4 
the mi.nl.mum c:nrcllments recommended by leading aut~wrl.ties . 
.School Q.istr>J.c·t 
Another pla.n or reorganH:ation (Plan B) ·r·mulc1 unify 
the present ele•nentary districts comprising the~ Bret Harte 
Union High School District. '·''JCh a unification would result 
in an enrollment of approximately 390 e1emen·i;ary pupils and 
180 hl.gh school pv,oils, less than the figure of 2, 000 minimum 
recommended by the St2•.te Board of Education. 
The figures below ahow the,t if this plan had been l.n 
effect in 1962-63, t11e Calaveras Unified District ~rould. have 
had more them double the a.ssessed vahtation per pupil of the 






Per P)l.Dl 1 
If 
Unified 
Calaveras Unified 15,814 
•./.1 










Under Plan B, in 1962-·63 1 a ;;1.00 tax would have 
raised ~~76.411- per pupil for the smaller unified distrl.ct, 
and 8157.88 per pupil for the larger unified district, which 
would have berm apnroximately tldce as much financial sup-
port per pupil ~~s in the smaller district. 
~--1----~p_,_~ n-----Q._, r._ou-n tyw j w-u n-i-f!-1-nn-t-i-on--------------------
Countyv1ide unification charactertzcos Plan C. Based 
on 1960-61 da.ta, the asSf~ssed valuation per elementary pupil 
was ~)'1?,691-l-, and. clBr seconde····y student ~:52,194. 5 'ii·.at.;nJid<:,, 
only seventeen of the fifty-eight countl.CH> exoeaded Calaveras 
County 1n asseoseiJ.. '11'81 uati on per elemex:rt:<u•y pupll, and only 
six, in assessed valuation per secondary pupil. 6 ~'hus, on a 
comparati.ve basj_s, Calavera.s County has sufficient tax base 
---
to-warrant; adequatesupport of scl,ool~;. 
unified districts (Plan B) can be compared with the asses8ed 
valuatio.n per pupil in a single cotJnt~mide d.istJ~iot (Plan C), 
asshown below: 
5necords in office of county assessor and county 
superintendent, ::;an Andreas. 
6
cal1fornia :3tate Department of Educ;>tion, Reco•nras;mo&.-
tlons QJ1 ~School Surroor.t (Sac;ramento: California 3tate 









Per Pupil, 1962-6~7 
<' '4L ,r, '7,6 ~ 
15,788 
., ""l _L: ......... ------------ ------------- ------J..: :J-,- 0 ':J ::> ill----------'C-ou-nt-Y-t·t--i-de-----D-i-s-t-r-1-c-t------
The assessed ve.luation per pupil in a Vallecito-l1ark 
Twain-Bret Harte unification in contrast to a countywide 
l 
unification l'eveals that the countywide assessel\ valuation 
per pupil would be one and elght·-tenths tlrnes the e.mount of 
the sma.ll district. If a ~a. 00 tax 1o1ere applied in the 
smal'.er district, it would have received a tax income of' 
$76.41-J. per pupil. The same tax in the cou11tyw1de distrlct 
woulr1 have produced $1J9.1.f3 per pupil. 
Assuming that the entire county had been unifl.ed in 
1960-61, the number of elementary pupils Hould. l1<We been 
1,643, and the number of high school pupils would have been 
557, a total of 2, 200. A fair compal'ison of ability to sup-
port education would be to place the tentatively proposed 
Calaveras County Unified District in a group of unified dis-
tricts having a stmllar ave1•age daily attendance and then 
note its relative posit1on (Teble XXIV). In the group of 
nineteen unified districts l.n California, each having a 




ASSESSED VAI.TJATIO'' IN CALAV.l~HAS COUN'TY SC"fOL DISTHICTS 
19tJ7-196413· . . 
19'?9-1960 J60-1961 1961-1962 1962-1963 
Calaveras Unified ,:';21,118,'560 ~~21,210,015' '$22,238,350 S~.:i,l24, ?Or) rr~24.,8')9,915b ~~28,435',285'c :\S30,856,t)60d 
School District 
Bret Harte Union (3,.375' 9 <)8t))C (3,583,005') (3,722,390) (,84.3.705') (l+,1L~2,405') (4,762,685') (!),050 1 320) 
High School District 
l<ifark '.!.Wain Elementary 2 1 771),110 3,013,700 3,123,690 .,20$,480 3,421,320 3,867,940 4,13.'3.890 
School District 
Vallecito Elementary 600,4.75 1)69,305' 598,700 638,225 721,085 894,745 916,430 
School District 
TOTAI, $24.,4.94,145' :!t·24., 793,020 ij:2<),960, 71.~0 :jl;;J,968,410 $28,831,320 ~t>33,197 ,970 $3'5 1 906,880 
a Alan Cranston, Stat.e Controller, State of California, A.nnual eborg 2£. F1nanoial T1•ansaotions Concerning Schoo:!:_ 
Districts 2£. Californ1.J!1 Fiscal !2!.£. 190:8-')9, ~·• 19t:;9-60, 1!?.:!JL•• 9 0~ 1, and record!'! on file :l.n o.fflce of county. 
assessor, San Andreas. 
b 
Excludes i~4.,17l,OOO disputed. 
c. 
Excludes ~~!,.,no, t;;oo disnuted. 
d .. 
Excludes ~,3,732,~00 disputed. 
e 
The assessed valuation for the Bret Harte Union Hlgh School Ietr:lot; is the sum of the assessed valuation of its 
two component elementary d1.str:l.cts. 
'l'ABLE XXIII 
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Ar:;~~e[3S(::Jd Valuation 




























aHeoords on file in Calaveras county supePintendent's 
and county assessor's office. 
-
=' II'"' I ....... ___ .,.,= m =>WJtliiO ...... H. oWLiol olhzbct -· ..!.., 
TABLE XXIV 
ASSESSED VALUATION P2E ELEIENTi\BY ?U10 IL ANI:; PER EIG"l'l SCHOOL 
:.>UPIL H~OR. UNTT;'IT?D DTSrTRir~GK~ Hi\VTNI"! A T01T\·:\L A\!EqAG'P T1A.IT V ·'· ·- .. - __ .... ~ __,_, ....__ --~"' *·· --..... ..!..- - .. ___ ....... --· .!....1-
ATTEND.ANCE FBOH 1500 TO 2999, 1960-61a 
- - A/V P~-rs -1 
____ District County A.D.~lem. F~~nb _ Distyict 
''/V c. H.. j;~ c.r. 
H.S. Pu;ilb 
1. Plumas 
2. Laguna Beach 
3. Carmel 
4. Lake Tahoe 
5 .. Calaveras 
6. Prouosed Calaveras 
7. r•lorongo 
8. Piedmont 



























































<'~" ;, (IOC 1 Pl m - I ·Jr .J--r', '-~''-- • - u>~.a::s 
31,400 2. Lake Tahoe 
27,400 3. Ca1avera), 
l. . - '"' I h ?3,£+00 4. Laguna o.,:~a.c J_ 
20 _, 600 5. T!Jorongo 
18_,200 6. Carmel 
1~,600 7. P:cposed1Ca1averas 
l£4.-, 200 8. l--' l.acentia 
13,200 9 . .Si:ni VaLi.ey 
, ? ., "0 - o • . • I _ ...... , ..... v .t ..... ..<..:J..na.say 
12,300 11. Beaumont 
12,000 12. Southern ,Humbolil.t 
10,500 13. Paradise I 
10,400 14. Piedmont I 
9,500 15. Sonoma Valley 
8 ~o" 16 F1"r"c I ,.J-u .J,.:_:uv~ 
7 P 800 17.. .r'·ort Brag;g 
6,300 18 .. J\lbany 






















~urea.u of Education Research, on. !ll:t_., Unified Study No .. ! One, pp. 3b-3co 
bin descending order. 
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total average daily attendance from 1,500 to 2,999, the fol-
lowing is noted: The proposed county unified district would 
have been sixth hlghest in assessed valuation per elementary 
pupil and seventh highest :tn asse,;c:ed valuatl..on ner high 
school :rmpil. 8 'rhe countywlde district with an ;~s,;essed 
va1uation of about :i)H:l,200 per elementary pupil vmuld have 
------
exceeded the sts.te aveooage of 4ill, 762 per elementary pupil. 
The assessed valuatton per high 'lC11ooJ. pupll of n:cmroxi!]}:>tely 
~t 53,800 would also have exceeded the sta·t,e averPge of ~36,371 
per high :;:<Jhool l~uptl. 
Another consideration l.n countywlcl.<-l unlfJ.cc;t ion would 
concern the tax effort necessary to finance a county unifJ.ecl 
district. \lhat tax ra·te NOUld be required. to supr•ort a 
countywide unified school Clistrict? In a nni.fied district 
with grades K-12, the statutory maximum tax rate is ~;1. 6.5. 
A l1igher maximum may be reoommended by the oounty committee 
on school distriot organization. Hovrevc~r, the recommended 
rate may not exceed a rt<.te which would raise the s:J.'r,e amount 
of money the separate distriots could raiBe by applying their 
authorlzed maximum tax .rates. 9 'rhis mea.t1s that all override 
8Beca.use co,npal:'atl.ve sta.tl.Dt1cs wer•e a1rail.able for all 
other d.l.strl.cts in Cs.liforn:ta in 1960-61, fig;n•efl for thr~t 
year were utilized. 
9state of California, EiiucatiQD Cqg£7, Dl.v.is1on 5, 
Chapter 9, deetion 3130. 
l 
• 
For the proposed countywide district, the recomm<~nded 
rate is calculated to 8e :iJ:l.?6 (Table XXV). ~'hls amount can 
be construed as a limit, not a required levy. If no tax 
rate recom•nendat :l.on i.s made by the county committee, the 
maximum would be ih. 6.5, 1'1'1 ieh 11ould bring h1 loss than the 
total now reeeived by all the dl.stricts. T'able XXV shows 
the computation of the 'na.ximu:n recommended tax rate. In 
196J-6L~, revc:;nue fr.-:>:·-::1 the existing statutory or voted rates 
amounted. to aD.;roxl.mately ~~634,931 for all d..istricts in the 
county. •:rbe total assessed v2.luation l•ras :\:35,906,<'380. 
Di vidlng the first figun? by the r>econd gives a tax of ::fl. ?6 
needed to produce the equivalent amount on a countywide 
basis. l'he following figures compare thEJ p1•opor>e:l county-
levied l.n the separate dlst'"icts: 
Proposed Incre.7a.se or 
J.263-6!±. Ql. !U;.ri.Q.t. D(;lore~fi.!L-
Valle() ito ~~ .80 Eleru. '"2 00 ' 6 -~f . 2t~ 
1.20 H.d. ~\! • 
:n.? 
l'iark 'l'wain 1.40 Elem. 2.60 1.76 • 81-i-1.20 H.s. 
Calaveras 1.65 1.65 1.?6 + .11 
Property owners of the Vallscito district would pay 
,h ZL 1 th 1 1 "' h l t tl l J.06J ·!\> •• I· ~-ess on - e r genera purposo. sc oo ax ,:Jan .n 7) ·-
64·. !1a,rk Twain property owners would pay :i;. 84 leEm, and 
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J:llark 'l'wain 1.1+0 
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bo n file in office 
916,1>30 








;:;: 6)if' 931 
~;35,906,880 
of county treasurer, San Andreas. 
of county assessor, .-:Jr..;;. n 1\ndreas. 






purposes. The special purpose tax rates which are not under 
a statutory maximum may be ap·c)Hed as needed. In 1963-64, 
such c~xtra taxes amounted to ::t.05 in the Bret Harte district, 
\L32 in the Na:r1' ':Pwain district, and ~~.31 in the Cs.J.averas 
UnifieO Sc>1ool D:tstrict. On a countywide basis, npeoial 
pur~Jose rates can 1:;~~ reasorJ9..bly estimated to amount to 
approdmetely f;!,,)l. 
In the format:lon of a countywl.Cie distr·iet, all bonds 
previously voted by each comnonent 65 strict are le13ally 
required to be naid by the 1•espective in31v:i.dual cUstr1cts. 
wide JL;trict, thc-l new district could assume the redemption 
of bonds j,ncurrc"'l previously i)y individual dist1•icts. 10 
In June 1963, bonds remaining to be pe.id amounted to 








'l'ax Hate for 
[:ie,ryicing Bongs 
If•: )./J. 






If the bonds were voted to be redeemed by the entire 
county, the new rate for servl.cing would be fXpproximately 
10state of California, Er1uogtiol'.l ~. Divir:trJll 5, 
Chapt<~r 9, :Oection 3l2LJ.. 




which would decrease yearly. This NOUld mean that 
residents of the t1ark Twain district who pa;r a total of ~~-34 
in bond servicing (Mark Twain !!' .14 and Bret Harte $:.20) 
ltiDUld then pay 1$.18 less. Res Uents of 179.l'.ec1 to 11h0 pay 
only the Bret Harte bond tax of :L20 1!10Uld pay :(;.Ole less. 
ResidentG of Calavsras Unified would pay <!:;. 03 utor>e. 
Bonded indebtednesD of the total tU strlct was calcu-
lated to be ao:oroximately 13 per cent of its capaci .. ty •13 
Com:olete bonding capacHy was \iJ,.590,688 which w~" 10 per 
cent t)f the total assessed vahta ti>n ( 5 oer cent for the 
element8PY level ann .5 pe1• cent f'or the secondHry level). 
Inevl.ta.bly, more bonds would n•ced to be floated fJt some 
future date. 'rhe type of loa·" providing the gre•·test savin,.~S 
in :repayment and tax aa.vantage wou.la be from the state Dohool 
builo.ing loan fund. This type of loan .l.s oontj.ng"ent ul1on 
the district being bonded to its legal li•nj.t. 1L1. If bonds of 
component dl.striots have not been voted. u.pon to he Ocl.id off 
12The total yearly payment of bond principal .:md 
interest in all the districts, approxtmately ~·58,800, was 
divided by the total assesc•ed vulu3.tion to obtain the figure 
~ - -· of ,,,16, Eeco:rds on fl.le l.n of'f:ioe of county trc•'l.ou:rer, c'an 
AndreEt.f3. 
l3,rotal of bonos outstanding di victed by bending 
capacity equals percentage of capacity. 
lLI· , C c 1 ' ... ' i 1' :c. tate of o.l1forni8., f•<htQ~'J.t....cn Go de, :•i v .•. B on o, 
Chapter 7, Section 21704. 
~ 
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by the district as a whole, the evnount of the bonds cannot be 
counted in figuring the district's eligibility for state 
loans. 'l'herefore, it ~fould be to the bc;st intere~1t of the 
countywide distrJ.ct to vote to as,mme the conds of its 
component distr•iets in ord.er to quE"<l.ify for state loans. 
fund loan of <::29 ,060 remaining to be paid, wJ.th no special 
ts.x ne.H;dec1 to service the loan. l"Iark ~rwa1n had. 
rennaining· to be paid in a state loan, serviced by e. tax of 
;3tate lavJ requl.z•es that a loan of this t:rm" be 
assw:neil by tr1e larger di str let " 16 in event of a x-eorganizatJ. on. 
'l'hus the tax required to raise the amount of the repayment 
would. be levied on the entire assessed valuation of both the 
11ar!{ ~l'wa l n .·Jistrlct and the rest of ti1e countywJ.fle d l. strict. 
'I'he same ~wuld be true of the Calaveras state loan. 
The total ll."clOtmt raised l:ly both districts for servicing 
of stHte loans was aporoximately :iil2,000.l7 J\ssum:l.ng that 
in the follo>dng year approximately the s8me f\010tmt tmuld be 
ra:tsed, a diBtrict tax of about :~.04· would be needed. For 
residents of the 1'1ark Twajn Distr:\.ct, the t1ew rate would 
mee.n 11 decrease of :,\. 20 in the levy for repe1ment of state 
1 5necords on file in offlce of count,\' LrNu;urer, San 
Andreas. 
l6state of Cal.Ifor•nia, Education £Q.\i!i, Divlsi.on J.IJ., 
Chapter 10, Section 19660. 
17





loans. For Vallecito and Calaveras Unified, it would amount 
to an adc'U ti one,l tax of :~. Oh. A total of an,roximately 
$117,579 was collected by the three largest districts in 
taxes not subjeot to the nJ::~ximum statutory Pate •18 This 
amount, if collectc'd in a county;dde ilistplct, would neces-
..... .; il, ....,19 sitate a ,,ax of ap•:)POX.rm~ctely ·:o.3<. ('l'able XXVII). Tables 
XXVI and XXVII show the compapison between the 1963-6h total 
tax rates for individual districts ancl the estl.mated totb1l 
rates for a coounty,vide unified diiltPict. Ee<lidents in the 
VaUecito-Bret Harte area paid a total of f,)2.25 in 196J-61f. 
In a countyw:lde cHstr'lct, the total tax 1'10\,\ld be ~::2.28, or 
if the bonds ',vere assumed by the entire district, the total 
would be ,,:2,24. J'he r'lDrk T'wain-B1•et Harte area paid a total 
school tax of ~3.31 in l963-6h. It would pay $2.42 in a 
countywide district, or >i)2. 2h if the bond,s Here snread over 
the entire distrlct. The Calaveras di:3tl•Ict paid a total of 
$2.11 in 1963-64, and would 9ay a tax. of' acnroximately :)f2.2l 
in a countywide district, or the ~2.24 figure if the bonds 
were assumed by all districts. It s"JOuld be emphaGlZed that 
because of the difficulty in forecasting ohanges in total 
county assessments, and because of the uncertalnty in the 
amount of bonds to be voted tor buU.d1ngs and l,mprovements 
1-':l., ,, i Pf' '' ~ t 1.-:~.ecorus n o.t: .. : 1ce 01 coun~..-y -reasurer, 
1 90117,579 divided 
countywide district. 
by total asse:3sed valuation of the 
TABLE XXVI 




District 1963-64 General Purpose 
·-----·-----------· 
Valled:to ;1rl .. 80 t~le,.;:. 






l....2.Q. H • :3 • 
2.60 
1.65 
. 32 Elem .. 




,14· Elem • 
...2.ll H • ;.) • 
• :3'·1· 
.1J 
E:3 1riPil\TED Ti~X FU\rJ~)~::) FOTi couwrrY\~JIDE UHIB1 IF~D DI:':/r.RIC11 
IN CllLA VBHi\3 COUN'I'Y 
3.31 
2.11 
=---=----:. =====---======-= -""==== 
D)strl.ct Countywid<> 
General P1J.rpose 
Other Bond<> 'I'otal 
--~--- ·---------
Vallr~ctt:o 
1. ?6 .32 
Calaveras 1.76 .)2 










==--=· === =====::::::-==---===== 
aB •. ond tax, if bonds are assumed by new aJ..strict. 






in the var:!.ous d:lstricts in the near future, the above 
figures must 1JE; considered tentative estimates. 
D:qualization aid reoetve<'l in 196)-61+ amounted to 
4~/.J- ,316 for V;Jllecito, tJ15, 589 for Hark 'rwain, and ::iJ8,192 
131 
countywide unification, the reorganized. dl.striot Nou1d not 
-----
qualify for equalization aid because of the rise in assessed 
valuati.on rrr pupil. 'ro compensate for the sur'ldrm dr>op in 
the total amount the co:nponent dL:;t~riots Hould l<rwe reoeived 
had reorganization not taken place. Luring the neeond year, 
tl1e new district ;•roul:l receiv'' 80 t)er cent of tr.o :Ufference 
betwec3n the regula.r amount and the total of c1hat. e~>.ch com-
ponent dlntrict would have rec0ived. '.l'he perc0mtage i.s 
reduced by twenty e·~ch year. 1\fte:(' the f1ftl1 yer.;r, no 
?]. 
further dif'ferentl.al is gl.ven t;o the new 3.l.r1trict.- 'Ehis 
wc-;uld mean that approximately ~icll, 600 less tr1an the pr·evious 
Y"'<'H' would accrue to the !lountyNide dl.Gtrl.ct in tlle Gecond, 
t~1ird, fou17th, and fifth yo8.r. 
20 liecords on file in offloe of' county .'mpcrintendent, 
:3an A nd.r~ea.s . 
21








In addition to the special help for reorganized d.l.s-
tricts, further aid would accrue from an increase l.n the 
foundation program. Unifl.ed d.tstricts with less than 10,000 
average dally attenil.nnce forc~ed since July 1, 1953, receive 
an increase Of _') per cr~-::nt 1n their foundation p:r'Of_SPB,tn fCJl'" 
the fl.r><3t year folloHing unlfl.c::J.tlon, 4 pel:' cent; for the 
second ye2:r, three per cent for the third, 2. per cent for 
th.e -rourth, and 1 pe.r cent for the f:l.fth~ After th.e fifth 
ye<'lr, '::>1:u•; specia.l allotmm:1t would cecll>e.2 2 'J.'able XXVIII 
s~\OWT:: tbe estim3.terl amount of state fina.nc:tal ald v,;hieh t-Jould 
be recel VfH3 ~.1u:ring the five ycura follow:i.ng reol"'ganizo.t :lon. 
'j7he totBl would a··rmunt to av;oroximately ,[:44,~3?.5 contributed 
by the rltOlte to help i'lE1f:ray extra costs of reorganizati.on. 23 
·!Jt'tlj.ty Distt•ict was st'lll l.n Ut:Igatton on ,JLJJ.y l, 1963. 
and. 4;:1.J-,ll0,500 fo:r 196;2-6:3. 24 In 1960, CalaveJ•as Unified 
received approximately $\_50,000 on a compromise agre•::Jment 
coverinr_r only the one year. 25 31 nee that time, pay:nents 
22J...bi.d.., 'lecti.ons 17653-51•. 23Ihi(l. 
211 
Hscords on file in county assess OJ' 1 c1 offl.oe, ':lan 
Andreas. 
') ~ , .., ~, 
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from the East Bay l1unicl.pal Utility DJ.strict have been place:d 
in a trust account until the case is settled. 
tion 14':11 mean that enrollment:> of all the distl•icts ce.n be 
combined in ord·er to make ff,,,ximum use of cTascn:-oom facili·-
superv hwr>y staff. 'rhe saving In cl~H'!Sl•oom space a.nd man-
power 2hould enablP the district to offer a much broader 
educati anal ·~J:rogra.m tl:L'~ln now .tn usr~. A specJ.f'tc example 
High School. In October, 1963, the pupil-teacher re.t1o was 
14 at Brct Harte, consio.erably below the ste.te higl1 school 
average of 29.7.26 3l)oh a low ratlo suggests that because 
of small enrollment e.t the various grade l(~velD, and br::;cause 
of the c>necltal needs of secc·ndary educatl.on, maxl.Flucn use 
cannot ·ne maiJe of clas•;roo'lJ snace at the Br·et Harte school. 
The v,"l ecito school can be cited as another examnle of 
incomplete use of space due to small scattered enrollment. 
At the Vallecito school the ratio is ap,)roximately 21 pupils 
per teacher, compared to the state element':lry average of 
31. 5. 2 '7 'l'11W of the three teachers ha1;e a sn-r•ead. of three 
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to a new \1ighway, is the i1urphys so!1001. If the enrollment 
of the Hurphys and Vallecito schools were combined, the fol-
1 i i t ld "" m,~. d.e ( "r<-!ble ·_vxr·x J' : _ot"-1 r1g mprovemen s cou uc.:: r;;.l .. .... \. (1) One 
teacher less would be employed. {2) The first g:rades in both 
w.i th a ueccnd grade as at Hurphys or cornbl.ned r.vith a second 
----
and third grade as at Vallecito. (3) 'l'he see end grade would 
luth schools. (4) .il three-grade combination in e:J.oh of t'f'm 
time saved by these change to, it has been e:Jt1mn.ted ths.t the 
net ti•ne pc-1r subject spent by a tE·:,::J,eher i..n a s:'i.nf.:;J .. e grade 1.~~ 
class would h9.ve about twelve minutes of terc:;oher.' ti.me per 
subject, and 8. three-grade c1as'J Nou1d have rougt,J.y el.ght 
of classr~s at the t1urphys a.nd Vallecito so'Joo1s oou. ld he of 
oonsidepable benefit to pupils. 
Another evample of the notentiulHJ.eo of c:>. countywide 





Vl\LLSGITO AND l'1UJ1J'HYc> c3CHOOLS, EN!l.OLLHENT AND GLAS:CES 
OCTOBER 1963 
=======~========~=====================~======~ 
Teachers lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 'l'otal 
----------
Vallecito 1 11 8 7 26 
l 11 9 20 



















'l'otal '7 178 
XXX 
FOE Vll-L 
'I'eachers lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th ?th 8th 'l'otal 
-----· --- ·-~~~---
Va1leo:l to 1 6 28 34 
1 19 10 29 
l. 9 21 J.Q. 
3 93 
Nurph;yB 1 26 26 
1 2h 21+ 
.l 19 16 J.5. 
3 85 
------ --
Total 6 1?8 
=::: .. =-·- m:o::::;~.....::;.,. = "=""' 
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as a specialized academic school for t,. o:se pupils who are 
college-bound, and constituting the Calaveras High 3chool as 
a specialized vocational school. About thirty-five per cent 
of the g:c·~~HJuates ot'' both h:i.gh sc'.1ools enter collf;;;_re or 
univsr:-3i. ty, und c<bout fifty per oent undergo vocntlonal 
?9 
traln:i.ng after completion of secondary educatl.on.~- A 
divlc;1oo of PeSTJons:l.btlity between t'H'1 two sohooJs would 
teacher time more efficiently than at present. At Brat 
Pltpils; art II, six :ou,>ils; Engli:>h IV, seven punils; home 
eccno:ni.oa IV, f 1ve pupils; 'wme economics III, eight pupils; 
'.tlQ~~ P00~()mi~~~ T ~P-·J ..• .l.t.lr_ '" ,,, -···· ·----- ,_~,.1 - Jl v,~J. pupils; home econ.omies II, el(~\H'::n 
pupils; tr·J.g·onometr·y, six pup:lls; pb;ysics, six -~)Liplls; 
with the other, and sup(llement, but not duplicate oou.rses and 
eqttipment. 
enrollments have been made to illustrate the possibilities 
''0 
·'· 7 i'li m:rtes of Calaveras County study oounci 1 on educa-
tion, lmril I.!·, 1962, on file in offl.oe of county su}9erin-









all, countY'!iide unification would tend to encourage greater 
use of the teaching potential or' teachers w!lo O.l'e l1ighly 
specialized 1n theJ.r fl.eld. 'rh:ts would be :f.'ao:llita.·J:;et'l. by 
plann:!ng for normal pupil-teacher r:1ti os by oomb1.n1.ng 
schools to apecialize in a different area of the Cllrr1culum 1 
-----
recomm<3n0.·-:J by Conant. 
J,~i'fe.Q.:t. .Qll CQt.mty o.ff'lo~. CountyHide unif i.or,, i; :Lon 
l'lould. hB.ve a c1ist.inct effect on the ~:;~':rvices pe:t"i.'ormed by 
the county superintendent 1 s office. ':rhe functir:.ns of a 
county office norrnally· have been of three' general types: 
(1) articulative, (2) coord:tnat1ve, and (:J) suo.:l1ementary)0 
(1) 'I'he articu1ative flxnction concerns J.iai.son duties 
bet1~eEm the state and the local districts. 'I'hs8'2 include 
such sotlv.ities as d.istribut:Lon of wbate func1cl to 6:l.rJtrj_cts, 
compilation of statistical data for• the state depE;.r•tment of 
education, transmission of attendance data, aDsist<mce to 
local distrl.ets in interpretatl.cn of Dt>,•ts laws ond adm.ini.s-
trat:l. ve regulations, enforcement of stf•te law :\ n the opera-
tion of schools, ~;mvervieion of finances and reoorcis of 
301 ]'' •o ·s r •q fi:<><'~n ... 1l~:r1n .~. n.hod_es, .i.ett(~·n-: ~ducatjop 1Jl:r.OuJlh ~.J!.St 
Iptermed i ate ~. County superintendent' c~ office, San Luis 









school d.istricts, and many otheP duties 'l.n w'Jl.ch the county 
office acJts as an agent of the state. Un·ler countywi.de 
unifieatl.nn tttese f•metJ.ons 'iJOUld continue ·to exl.st with the, 
cost betDg t);:1.ld f.rom the Calavr:n~as Count:l genersl f'und.31 
of .superviCJOl''G v;e.s the s.,aount of .:)15,833.32 'I'he position of 
------
would be no c.hange ifJ I ' ' . ·:ne- ,Jnr1P1ng of t;he county 
tendent 1 s saJ..a:cy ·by the t3tatc~ and. the cour1ty, wl1.ether or not 
the county mxper:lntendent also held the pocJit!on of dL3tri.ct 
super:lntendent.33 
(2) 'l'he coorrHnative funct~on, supported b;y the st::cte-
'14 
granted count;y school services fund, has five purposes;· 
educational programs, (c) to promote order and reasonable 
uni:forcnJ.ty, (d) to effect working relations between school 
distr:l.ots and other agencies, and (e) to p:romoi;e efficient 
operE•.tion of progre.rns of lnstruotl.on and speoi.a.l r>ervices. 
Among the services offered in thi£. ce.tegory a1•e consultant 
'31. 
· .. )tatement In a letter from do bert J. Gle;no, ~lureau 
o:r 3chor:l Distrlct Org.s.nizat'ion, ;:;tste Dep8.~tm-:::nt of \:~r1uca­
tlon, January 31, 1963. 
JZOf'fi o~ of ('O'lt1ty Pui'i tor C"•m+v i"n 4 r .. •~o1- Df C<3.l,!ii.lLG~"" .~ •• """ " ' ~ ¥ ... • ' :;A. l..l t ~~~. ,;.;;;,.,1;,;.',4!.,.li~")ol\{..>to!:. -· --·-·---~ 
Couou ro·c. .t;he Fl:'LQ'll Ye.a~:. EnQ.iqrr ~~me. J.Q., :l:t.P'·f., n. 63. 
:J3c··l '"(). l"" ""· ~ e.u. j .::~..::.· .;..;'~· 
j 
services for school districts, leadership in curriculum 
development, production of courses of stuCl.y, cooperative 
research on common problems, providJ.ng opoortunities for 
inservice proferr ,_,ional improvement, and other services. 
Undcor county;,rtde unif':tcatl.on this gr•oup of services would no 
longer be supplied by the coLmty offl.ce, but ''lould be under 
----
the ioupervi:olon of the district stwerintendent. T'his would 
mean ,g reduction of appr-oximately ii23,000 in fun/Is f';•om the 
state. 35 
(J) 'I'he r,mpplementary function of the county office 
concerns the off't~r:lng of instructional and othr.Jr d:l.reot 
seJ~vices to small districts below a specifiet'l s:tze, and to 
larger dh>tricts on a contraetual basis. For aid to small 
districts: 
• • , the Legislature recognizes the neeeGfJlty to 
provide profe"siom,.l services in d:l.stricts too smal1 to 
supply 1lUoh services for themselves economically and 
effectively, such as (1) to prep!u•e courses of study; 
(2) to supervise instructional practices; (J) to pro-
vide d:l.rect guidance services, health services, 2,ml 
attendance oervices normally provided tn an educational 
program; (4) to provide for the nurchase, distribution, 
and use of supplementary instr-uctional materials and 
equipment; and (')) to provide ed.ucat:l.onal opportunity 
to nol•mal s.nd speeia.l puoils who would otherwise be 
denied it. It i.s recognized furthen" that providing 
for professional service is a transitory function of' 
the county school service fund to be asGuinet'l. by school 
district.B when t;hrough growth or reorganization, th~~ 
~Jill be able to perform the service for themselves. 
3 5 C J. em o , l..lli.l. ruJ;;.. 
36state of CaJ.iforn:l.a, .[duc"-j;Jo.u CQ,JS'., Division'?, 





Supplementary services include such act.ivities as the 
operation of library and audio-visue.l centers, health serv-
ices, supervision of instruction, consultant help for teach-
ers, provl.si on for psychological servioe.'l, attenflanoe serv-
ices, guidance se1•vices, and other pupl.l percJonnel ser1rj.ces. 
Under countywide unificat:i.on the followlng che.nges would be 
-----
made: 
Direct service allowances would not be reduc"d during 
the first year· of un1fic•o.t1 on, but in the second and. 
subsequent years they ~!O~J.ld be reduced. by an amount 
computed under prov:lsl.onp, of ~iect;ion 1.516 of Title 5 
of the Ac1minl.stra ti ve Goa.e. For the second_ year ()f 
unifloation ·bhis reductl.on would amount to abo,)t ~~:1+,000, 
illlolvlomces for other special services, and internal 
budgetlng and accounting, would be reduced slnce the 
formula allowances for these services 1s a percentage 
of all other a.llow_ance§i. RedJ.:lct1on the fi.rst year l'IOuld 
be slightly less than $l.ooo.J7 
The county 'mperintendent of schools may be employed 
as the district superintendent of the unified cl.istrict.38 
If this action is taken, the superintendent may be paid a 
salary by the district in add.l.tlon to his e.uthoJ•:lzed salary 
as a county superintenc1ent.39 If the two positionr> are 
merged, it can be noted that the county superintendent has 
had chiefly advisory functions in relati5n with school 
37 Statement in letter from Hobert .T. Clemo, Bureau of 
3choo1 District OrganlzB.t'lon, State Departmfmt of Education, 
January 31, 1963. 
38Qt t f c 'l'f . I '" ,a e o a ... L .. orn.ca, Eaucaj;;J.Q.n ~. Div.is1.on 5, 
Chapter 9, Section 3301. 
391.ll1ii. 
boards, but no real executive power or direct control over 
dist1•1cts. vlHh the merging of the two positions, the super-
intendent can be held directly responsible for the effective 
functioning of cJchools, a.s is .:'lone by the counties of Alpine, 
Mariposa, cian Francisco, Plumas, and Sierra, already func-
tionin.g as county dist;rlcts. 
In the event of countywide unification, the question 
would ari:3e as to wbat effect the net<J distr•ict would have on 
the status of the three pn~sent d1st:rl.ot superintendents. 
'rhe etlucation code states that an adminintrator who holCis a 
contract of employment for a term of not less than two years 
in a distr:l.ot which is included in a unified district shall 
continue a.s an employee under the terms of his oontract, pro-
vided that a reason9.ble reassignment of duties is •nade. 1f0 
For countywide unification in Calaveras County, some pos-
sibili t;ies can be mentioned: (1) If the 9resent county super-
:l.ntendent is chosen as district super•intendent of the new 
district, only one reasstgnment need be marie, th<d; of the 
position of district superintendent of the Calaveras Uni.fied 
School District. The other tr.1o eligible administrators would 
drop the title of superintendent from their deslgnat:l.on as 
superintendent-principal. (2) If the present dish•tct super-
intendent of the Calaveras Unifl.eil Distrl.ot wer•e selected as 
---~·-




the chief administrator of the new district, no reassignment 
is necessary, and the other two administrators could be 
appointed principals. (3) The selection of either the Bret 
Harte administrator or the f1a.rk 'l'wal.n administrator as the 
new superintendent V>rould only involve an exchange of posi-
tions and a change in titles. (4) The choice of an outside 
----
person would mean the rtJassignment of ,just the adml.nl.str'ator 
of the Calav•cras Unified District. 
Eque.lJ.zatton of ablli ty to support ed.uc.<J.t \.on has been 
indicated by the State Boc•rii of Education as one of the 
criteria for adecuate district reorganization. Plan A, 
cutting off nart of the largest dl.strict to create a second 
un1f1.<od dl.strlot in the county, and Plan B, combining the 
present small cUstrlcts to for~1 a second unifled distrlct, 
has been shown not to result in equalization of ability to 
support education. Plan C does provide such equaliza.tion, 
as shown by supporting data. l'lan A t>~ould add a.pproximately 
eight to nine mill1.on dollars in assessed valuation to the 
Vallecito, Narlt 'l'wain, Copperopolis, !1urphys, and llver•y area, 
by diminishing the as:c:EHJsed valuation of the Calavers.s Uni-
fied School District. The net effect would be to decrease 
the taxable resources of the Calaveras Unified Sc''ool Dis-
trict tn order to form another unif1ecl district •·1l1ich woul.cl 







base with the larger district. Such a reorganization would 
seem to be highly impractical, and would render it unlikely 
that the formation of a district by this means would meet 
the stfl.ndards for unification as e.pn:roved by the State Board 
of Education. Plan B would preserve the present tnadequate 
assessed valuation by comblning the two component elementary ___._ _ _ 
districts of low assessed valuatton with the Bret Harte High 
So'JOol District to form a. unified atstrict also of low 
assessed valuation. Under Plan C for countywide unl.ficatJ.on, 
the equalizatlon of areas of h1gh and low asse13sed v~;,luation 
would seern to fulfill the requirement of the Stat(' Boccrd of 
Education "to effect as great a degree of equal:tzatl.on of 
financ.ial resources on the local level as circumstances will 
permit. 4 l i'Jith countywtde unification, the total school tax 
for the community of Vallecito 1,.rould be about the '>a me as at 
present. Residents of the ll!a.rk Twain distrl.ot ~1ould pay less 
District would pay slightly more. Standards for sJ.ze of dis-
tricts as set forth by the California Stetr; Bos.rd. of Erluca-
tion are not met by Plan A or Plan B. Under e~. ther plan, 
considerably less than the 2,000 potentlal pupils reoommendeil 
would be enrolled. Under Plan C, with an anticipated enroll-
ment of 2,400 the recommended minimum number of pup:Us would 
be exceeded by HpY)roxim'' tely L:,oo pupils. 
41 
California Ste.te Board of Educat:Jon, Califor.u.l..ll 
Mmln)st:ra:t;he ~. Tii;le 5, Art.icle 15.7, Sectlon 135.3, 
14.5 
A countywide district would increase flexibility in 
the use of ceJ~tain school plants: (1) Enrollment at Val-
lecito can be combined ~1i th enrollment at Mm•phys only nve 
miles distant to effect a saving o:f one teacher and to 
decrease the number of grade levels in certeJ.n class group-
ings. (2) Bret Harte and Calavera.s High schools 1 both lack-
ing in classroom space, can be coord.inl.l, ted to achieve 
maximum use of space. Calaveras High ';·ohool has been hold-
ing class':'s in the school cafeteria, and Br•et Harte has used 
the school auditorium as a classroom in addition to the 
scheduling of classes with unusue.lly low enrollments. (J) 
Pupils living at one end of the CalaV')ras Unified District 
must pao>s the Bret Harte High School to reach their own 
school, With such a multiplicity of problems in housing, B 
single administrative body can plan for the utilization of 
present and :future plants more effectively than can four 
separate governing boards. 
I•'unctions of the county office would be streamlined. 
Certain esGential duties of the office and the salary of the 
superl.ntenden.t would still be financed by the county and the 
state. vlnether or not Plan C meets the requirement :for com~ 
muni ty identity l. s controversial. \i" i tl1 modern highways, no 
communi trues in the county can now c_ual1fy as areas of extreme 
l..solatlon. \~hatever barriers t;o oommunlt;y identity h&,ve 
existed seem to be cl1ie:fly psychological and beyonc1 the soape 




JUNIOR COLL.EGE E:DUCATION 
Ir1 the planning of eduoati')O for future residents of 
Calaveras County, consideration rnus·t be gl:ven to m•gan:"lza-
tion for higher education. Calaveras G(lunty has no junior 
-----
college readily ava Hable to its centers of pcpub,tl.on. 
Those who wish to acqu\.re vocatl.onal and technical skills, 
those Hl10 wJ.sh to enroll in lower d.l.vis ·<on courses in a 
public tt~o-year coller;e p1•ior to transferring to a four-year 
college, and those who wish :nore than a high school general 
education must see!{ colleges in othc 1• areas. Broca use of the 
recommendatl.on in the state master plan for higher educatl.on 
that state colleges choose first-time freshmen from the top 
one-third, and that the state university choose from the top 
1 one-eighth of all graduates of California public high schools, 
junior college enrollments are expected to increase con-
siderably j_n the future. By 1975, it is esttmated that about 
50,000 students will be diverted to junior colleges from 
state colleges &.nd the University of California.. 2 The pres~ 
sure of enrollments may lndirectly affect non-resident 
1california State Department of Eauoa.tl.on, ! MAster 
ll,an f.l:u:. H1i;her. ~dugatlm:l.J..n ~ • .J...2QQ-.l9?.5. (Sacra-
mento: California State Printing Office, 196ol, p. l.f, 
21W..' p • .59. 
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students. Lack of facilities ean cause some colleges to 
accept local students first, and also to levy higher tuition 
rates for non-residents. 
The master plan further recommends that: 
All the terri to1•y of the state not now included within 
d.l.stricts operating Junior colleges be brought into 
junior college districts as rapidly as possible, so that 
i-------~lJ_ pa~P-ts-o-f-t!__~-1a-s-t-a-te-oa-n--sheu:"ie--1-n-th-e---opera-tt--on;-c-onc;;;------
trol, and support of junior colleges. Pending the 
achievement of this object :\ve, means shou.ld be devised 
to requtre ares.s that are not ne.rt of a district oper-
ating a junior college to contribute to the suppor•t of 
junlor college educat l.on at a rate or level that is more 
consistent with the oontrl but i.ons to junior college sup-· 
port p:esently made by a1·~as included in districts that 
mal.nta1n junior colleges. 
Tul.tion f01' non-resident juni.or college students is 
charged to the ooun1;y in which the student resides, and is 
derived from a tax which must be levied uniformly upon the 
territory of the oo1.1nty not :ln a ,junior college Cl.istrlct. 
This charge includes only the loca1 current expense of educa-
tion plus actual transportation cost, and ~!'300 per unit of 
a.ver·age daily attend.ance for use of buildings and equipment. 4 
To pay the tuition and facilities charge for each 
junior college student from Calaveras County, a junior col-
lege tax of 5 cents was levied in 19.5')-56, 6 cents in 1956-
57, 6 cents in 1957-58, 15 cants in 1958-59, 15 cents in 
1959-60, 14 cents in 1960-61, 17 cents in 1961-62, 15 cents 
3l.b.1.!l. • p. 14. 
4 










in 1962-63, and 13 cents in 1963-64. 5 Budgeted for tuition 
payments was the amount of $46,ooo6 1n 1962-63, and approxi-
mately $48,000 in 1963-64.7 
'rhe state statutory maximum general pur'pose tax rate 
for junior college districts is 35 cents. 8 'Ehis amoun·t, 
subject to voter control' can be 8j{()eedeCI_ ow~:v__l:ly_1'\_ll1Ct_,lQr_ity: ___ _ 
vote in a district election. The tuition tax h,·,s no sta.tu-
tory limit. Por trtis reason, as the county tax rate for 
,1un1or college tuition approaches the 35-cent rate, it 
becomes increasingly evident that 1 t tvould be advantageous 
for the county to jol.n an exj.sting junl.()r college cU.strict, 
or form one of its own, rather than pay tttition taxes over 




One plan of organizatl.on is that of oombin:lng Calaveras 
with the adjacent counties of Amador a.nd Tuolumne. to 
tri-county junior college district. The tax rate in 
County for jun:i.or college tui.t1on and facilities 
5Hecords in county treasurer 1 s office, San Andreas. 
6Basil E. 8smond, Final. Com:J.i<¥ Bm;tfl;et Qt Cal,ave;:.M. 
Countx., _GaJ l foruU+, t.QX. .tll.ft Fiscal. ~ ~.. iw::!a 1Q., l.Sl.Q.3. 
~ Anpyal j~inancial SW§l_mru:l.t for .:thf. l71fH'd1Ll Ye.ar. ll61.-.Qz., 
San Andreas, August, 1962., p. 66. 
7Basil E. Esmond, l'inal CQ..1U'.:!;Jc .flurlget Qt CalayeriMJl 
Countu, CaJ j fornta, .f..Q.r. .J;.ll!'l FJ soU ~ 1:~'\Z. ~ J..Q., l.2lS1:t 
,and. Apnual PJpapcia1 St;o;.tement ~ .:t.J:l!t l"lsca]. .k~ J.96?-.QJ., 
San Anclreas, Augunt, 1963, p, '79. 
8
state of Califflrnia, E!)HcatiQJ:l Cofl!>, Divis'!on 15, 







charge was increased from 5 cents in 1955-.56 to 12 cents in 
1961-62. The rate in Tuolumne County increased from 7 cents 
in 195.5-56 to 30 cents in 1961-62. If this adva,nce in tui-
tion tax rate \~ere to continue, the county could conceivably 
pay more .in tu:i.tion "tEiX than 1 t vvould as Dart of a junior 
college dist:ciot. 1'uolumne County, therefore, would neeo. to 
decide l>Jhether to oontinue p;qing tu', tion, or to become par•t 
of a ,junior college distrlct. 
The follow:l.ng calculation.ol 9 will help to determine 
whether or not a tri-county junior college district is 
feasible at th'Ls time: junior college enrollment is esti-
mated to be ap;Jroximately one-half of the eleventh and 
twelfth grade enrollment in schools within the di.strict. 
'fhe tri-county district v1ould have a potGntial student 
enrollment of 134 from Amador County, 12/.f from Calaveras 
County, and 207 from '.Vuolu'.me County. The totsl is '-H55, 
which is above the ml.nimum reeommended enroll'llent of 11-00 
students to be attai.ned Nithh oeven to ten years after 
classes begin.l0 
Maximum transpoptation time Hould be less than an hour 
for students within Calave!'f\B County if the campus wepe in a 
9Based upon the for11ula employed ln J'r.QJ imipary Study 
!1ateria] .Qn a UQpO!iL<:I£1_ ililnl..Pr Cql._L~£~- ,;l.J;l l'lother. Loc1Q ~,a, 
Bureau of Junior College EduccJ.tion, State Department o:f Ed.uca-
tion, February, 1961. 
lOcalifornia State Department of Educ:::tion, !\ Naster 
.tl.au. , e t o • , Qll. • .Q.,jj;;_ • , p • 9 • 
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central location. This would mean transportation time of 
over an hour for certain pupils from the bordering counties. 
The asses;ect va.luation for the three counties is given 
below: 11 
~ 19.60-61 1962-63 
Amador ~t41, 981, 8Lij ~p1+4, 562 • 56 5 
Calaveras 29,968,410 33,197.970 
Tuolumne 3L~, 563 , 06 5 45.148,:335 
$106,413,320 :i~122. 908' 870 
Calculating the ,junior college average daHy attend-
ance as 1.3 times the enrollment gives an average daily 
attende.nce of 6oL> (1.3 x 465 = 604). 1'he total assessed 
valuation of rho6 ,413 ,320 divide d. by 604 yields an assessed 
valuat'lon per pupil of :1;.176 ,ooo (nearer;t thousand). 'l'his 
figure compares feworably with the 1960-61 statewir1e asses,sed 
valuation per pupil of h45,000 (nearest thousand). Applying 
the proposed 35-cent tax to the assessed ,,aluation per pupil 
of j~l76,ooo results in ~~;616 per pupil. 'I'his with the state 
aid of iifl25 per pupil totals ~\741 in income per pupil. 'rhe 
statewide cOc>t per pupil in junior college ln 1960-61 was 
:~569 (nearer;·t dollar) ,12 
11Reco:rds on file in office of county treasurer in 
Amador, Calaveras, and Tuolumne County. 
12Bureau of Education Hesearch, Call.fo1mia State 
Department of Eaucat:lon, Ave•·a~e 12?-.illl:. A·~ {;1(.ld 
Selecteq Fl mancl al §:ta:tj,_~.a .Q1: Cal j fo~ Schoo~ ~~ 
l,;lQQ-S\.l, Junior College Study (Sacramento: Galiforni<t State 






Construction costs are roughly estimated at ~fJ,OOO 
per pupil for new junior college plants.13 Figuring on the 
basis of potentifll enrollment rather than average daily 
attendance, this totals about; ~):1,395,000, 'rl1e bonding 
capacity of the di.strict would be 5 per cent of the total 
assessed valuation of ~;'106 ,413, 320, or app1•o:x:ima.tely ~i 5 
-----
million. i1 bond issue of ;,~1,395,000 against the assessed 
valuatlon can be estimat:ed roughly to be about 11 cents and 
v?ould deor.'":ase annually s.s the assessed val.uatl.cm :tnerea8eil. 
The maximum tax rate of 35 cents, plus 11 centf3 for bond 
s<Jrviclng, would b" the minimum tax for establl.8h1ng a tri-
county junior college distrlct. 'l'he 46-cent tax compared to 
the present 15 cent tuition tax makes it seem tentatively 
more advantag'2 ous to pay the tuition tax t\lan to establish 
the junior college district. Ho1..rever, a sudden r.ise in the 
tuition tax would reopen the ent:lre matter. 3y ttmt time, 
one or both of the neighboring eolmties would. have solved 
1 ts problem of higher educe.t ton, Tuolumne is presently 
engaging in a study concerning joining Stanislaus County to 
form a junior college area. If this takes place, A•nador and 
Calaveras would not have enough enrollment and financial 
lJBureau of Junior College Educe.ti.on, California 
State Department of Education, PreliminR,ry Stw;ly Naterial .o.n 
iii. Proposed Junl or College .ill MQt;ber ~ Ar"!B. (Saor•amento: 
Cal:l.fornte. State Printtng Office, 1961). 
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base to provide junior college facilities. Amacl.or's total 
enrollment figure for 1962-63 showed 2,280 pupils, exactly 
the same as in 1961-62, Calaveras totalled 2,h2h, an 
increasr;' of 136 over the previous year. ~'otal enrollments 
of both counties 1.ndicate tentatively that thE:< m:i.nlmu.m recom·-
mended enrollment for maintenance of a junior college cannot 
be met. 
A possi.blE~ alternative would be tl1at of joJ.nlng the 
new San Joaquin DeltH Junior College Distrtot ln San Joaquin 
County until such time that enrollment and tax resom:'c.es 
would warrant estab1ishing a ,junior oollege in Calaveras 
County. The 1963-64 tax in Calaveras County for junior col-
lege tuition >~as 13 cents,l4 The total tax in the San 
Joaquin Delta Junior College Distr•ict for the 1963-64· flscal 
year was set for approximately h6 oen·ts .15 Because app·~oxi-
mately only thirty students 1~ould be attending from Calaveras 
County , 1 6 it; would be advantageous, oostwise, for Calaveras 
County to pay tultion rather than to join the neN dlstrict. 
However, planning for higher education in Calaveras County 
should not wait until a 35-cent county tuition tax is levied. 
lLi·R · ecord.s on file in office of county treasurer, San 
Andreas. 
15,§.t.gckt;op .&;:~, August 7, 1963. 
16Recn-ds' on fi].e l ffi f' ' i t " t -· .n o ce o.: coun·Gy suDc~r n eno.en 
of schools, 3an Andres.s. 
= 
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By that time, available choices for action may be restricted 
in number. 
Summary 
'Eu1ticn for non-resident junior college students is 





charges excessive. '['he few students from Calaveras County 
who attend junior coll·.';ges in other areaB have cost the 
county les;; than i;~_so,ooo annually, However, the junior col-
lege tuition tax in the county hss been grao.ually increasing 
during the nast sever-al years, and may continue to 2d1rance 
to a point 8.t which it would be more economical either to 
become a part of an existing junior colleg'J dl.strict, or to 
organize one of its own l.n cooper,,tion with neighboring 
Tuolumne and Amador counties. To wait until tuition charges 
become excessive may result 1n high coBts. Prices of land 
are increasing annually, and suitable locations for a 
central junior college are limited. Long-range planning 





ATTAINt-lENT OF UNIFICATION IN Cl\LAVERJ\S COUNTY 
'I'he purpose of thts chapter is to eXiJmine the issues, 
procedm•es, and outcomes in two Bchool elect ion campaigns 
held in Calaveras County wl. thin the past ten years, and to 
------
analyze socio-economic charactertstics of' Calaveras resl.dents 
in order to formulate a course of action for the next elec-
tion on oounty;>Tide unification. 
In the background. of the 19")Lf elect)on on unl.f1ce.tl.on 
of the Calaveras Union Hl.gh School District was a reco:rd of' 
two defe"l.ts for countywide un1fio8tion, once l.n 19lf8 and 
again in 1951. 'I'otal vote in the 1948 election wr".s 2,1.;26, 
while only 1, 588 votes were cast ln 1951.1 !\ comparison of 
the total vote in each of the two elections with tl18.t of the 
3 1062 votes in the 19.54 electi on
2 indica tef.l a b 1gh degree of 
interest in the l9_5L> campaign. This can be d.educed from two 
facts: (l} The total population in the -oeriod l9h8-54 was 







fairly stable, 3 and (2 l the last electJ.on was held in the 
union di.strict ~;rhl.ch did not lnclude the entl.re nounty as 
did the previous elections. In the Bret Harte cll.strict, 846 
votes 'IP~·~e cs.st in the 19Lf8 electl.on, of whlcll tS41 or 7.5.8 
per cent wey•e agaim;t unification. '2he 1951 eloctJ.on srJOwed 
a total of .589 votes cast l.n the same dj_strict, of Hhich /.f88 
or 82.8 per cent ~1ere agai.nst un.ifioation. 1~ 'rhis would se_e_m ___ _ 
to indicate that only those who were strongly l.nteresi;ed in 
the problem voted, and that for diverse reasons thel'e was a 
decrea.se of g<e.•neral interest in the entire l.ssue. The 
Calaveras Union High School Distl•i<;t experienced. the se.me 
apathy in the secnnd election, showing a total vote of 999 
cocnpared to 1, 580 in the first election. 'l'hree years la tor, 
the issue was re~wlved for that di.striot by a vote of 3,062. 
Against the background of a fairly sta.t.ic popc1let:lon., total 
vetes cast in each election seemeCl. to inil.icat<? that in thi<J 
area, also, a sizable c;roup of residents ~ws not particularly 
interested in sehool problems in 191-J.S and 1951. A revl.ew of 
3 
In 1950 a total of 9,902 residents WJs listed. In 
1960 the total was 10,289, an increase of 387 in ten years. 
B1;1reau of the Census, United c>tates DemJYt•nent of 
Commerce, Table 6, "Ares. and Populatl_on of Counties, Urban 
and Hural, 1960 and 19.50," l.2.6.Q. C:ennus .Qi. Ponu·l at.J...Qu, Vol. I, 
~t.:i..cJJ. ,9.:£. .t.b!i Popu:J.a.Ugn, Part 6, .Q£1.U fo;rp3a 
Washington: Government Printlng Office), pp. 6-23. 




the votes in the Br'ot Harte District as given ln the columns 
belo1.r showed that a larger percentage (82.8) opposed unifica-
tion in the second election than in the first (?5.8). 
11 No" Votes on Per c~s-nt 1'otal 
Un H l Q~i!U em ~" N o" __ Y.qtea Y..QM 
191¥8 641 75.8 846 
:t951 LF88 8"2--;-8 -.589 
Such an increase in percentage could p!'O(luce the erroneous 
impression that anti-unific8,tlon sentiment had. increased, 
;qhen actually the opposite was true. F'ew(Jr votes (L¥8il l 111,ere 
cast age.l.rJGt 1mlfioati.on in the second eleetion ttJan in the 
first ( 6!t·l), which re<)resented a decre!'l.se of 1.53 votes, and 
quite possibly a growing chnnge of opinion. 
Formal events leading to the election of 1954 v1ere 
set i.n motion when petitions were recel.ved by the county com-
mi ttea on ,July 10, 1953, from compo:aent d.istrictfl of the 
Calaveras Joint Union High School District requesting that a 
study be mad.e concern:lng the unification of the dl.str•iot. 
The augmented committee proceeded to stucty the mattep, and 
on the fourth meeting voted twenty-one to one to recommend. 
" to the ~ltate Boerd of Education that the Calave1•as Joint-' 
Union High Scllool District ·!Je unifi!od and that the ma:tter be 
5'rhe word "joint" l.ndicated that ·pm·t of the district 
ex.tended into :3an Joaquin County. 
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put to vote in the district. Later, to simplify matters, 1 t 
was recommended th'1t the portion lying outside the county be 
eliminated from the recommendat1on.6 All regularly appointed 
membe:r·s of the comml ttee voted in favor of the recommendation 
as did all the districts except \>lest ?oint. For some reason, 
the representatives from Copperopolis _:J-nd three other_=d=iccs_-____ _ 
triots 1r1ere not pre.3ent at this important meeting. 7 
Ji rr,oview of statementG and cam:oaign matter po:lnted 
g 
unmis·t;akably to the l.ssue of seetionalis'll. \'lb1le no val.id 
basis for a conroletely distin.ct cleavage of commun:lty life 
and interests in the county could be documented, neve1•thelees 
a series of statements epitomized the attitude of an unde-
term:lned number of r•esidents in the Bret Harte dlstrlot. 
One spealmr 0.<:1ked: 
••• with the county divided by a "naturs.l barrier--
a ten-mile void, •; if the committee t;hought--keeping in 
mind that a 'G'0JO-thlrds vote is :needed-~·th::t the people 
in one end of the county would vote bon5.s for the sch.ool 
facilitier> in the other?9 
6calaveras County committee on school district organ-
ization, minutes of :neetings, office of county superintendent, 
San Andreas. 
7 Calaveras County Committee on So :c>ol DlstJ.•ict Organ-· 
1zati on, ;r(!ptati:v~ .H§Do;c;t .Qf. .:tJ::l£t Cr~J.a;ve:ra§ f.r."mt y Camrolttee 
.Qn Sqhool Dj[Jtrlot Or~:aul.:;at;lQ.ll, Office of County ::>uper:l.n-
tendent, ."';':tn And!'eas, Augmst, 1953, p. 5. 
8coml)l.latl.on of campaign mate:dn.ls, on .fi.Je :l.n off' ice 
of superintendent, Calaveras Unified 3co1ool DJ.ro1trtot, San 
Andrear.J. 
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That this feeling has persisted is apparent by noting 
a recent st;:~tement: 
cical:Ly·, it appears to 1.1s that the main fact;or is 
geography. Calaveras County can be dl. vtd.ed roughly into 
t\.'10 population a.reas, ~::aoh of Nhich (an,J. thlB is now
1 generally agreENi) should be served by a ·Jigh school. 0 
Another Nri ter emphasized a dl.f.feJ•encEl of 'inter-ests 




In the maxmal sent out by 'Ghe i3tate Department • • • 
we f1.nd the statement: ''In a proposed unified or other-
wise reor•ganlzed school di>Jtriot, a sense of community 
merntJ<'n•ship mwlt be pres,;rved in the large area proposed." 
Thia explainn why unH'1cation works in citl.es and ln 
closely-iml.t areas. It also explains ;~hy 1t il.oes not 
worlc in .clart of Calaveras County whJ.ch ls unified, nor 
wilL it wor•k 1 n the whole county becEwse of the wi.de-
~ron'8.(1 <l:lstances and differences of interests ,11 
\-/hat should have been an election within a union dis-
·trlct on the question of unifl.<::atl.on a<::tually involved the 
Bret Harte Hl.gh School Dlstr:lc t w'1ioh was not a ;)apt of the 
area. The strategy bFJ.ck of the Bret Harte pr?.r·ticipation 
could be summarized thus: 'rhe Bret Harte dis tr:lot 111i th a 
low assessed valuation per punil wo~.:~l(1 prof:1.t greatly and. 
~<rould have a better chance of survival if the rich elementary 
dJ.strict of Copperopolis, and perhaps Nurphys e.nd Avery were 
to r,ri thdraw from the Calaverar, Unl.f't~d School District and 
join the Bret He.rt;e High School District. " union high 
mchool d5.strict >'Ti th its many component element:ar•y boe\rds 
10 ]JU,d., !1arch '.01, 1963. 
ll.lbl.d. 
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can be pried apart more easily than a unified district having 
e. single governing board. Therefore, it >vas to the best 
interest of the Bret Harte district to see that a loosely 
organized union district be maintained rather than a unified 
organiz8.tion. 




the Bret Harte district would lose its one high school if it 
were pa1't of' a countywide unified dl.stric-1;. 'l:'his was borne 
out by the J'une 15, 195:1, minutes of' the county commi.ttee on 
sc'JOol diE;trict organl.zation in Yrhich t;he principals or the 
tv10 high school;;, t;he county superintendent, and a member of 
the state bureau of school district or•gan1zation were asked 
to present a plan of organization to the committee: 
• . . It was the general opin:Lon of the group that the 
answer to the entire problem w1s the tm1ficatlon of the 
schools o:f the county, but it was fearecl that unless it 
was 1vri tten l.nto the caTi. for the Rlectl.cm that there 
must be two high schools maintained that the people of' 
the i'lret Harte High School Distr:Lct; would vote it down. 
Since the lm~ would not permit the writing in that two 
high schools must be maintained, thi:o DN>pouiti on was 
dl"opped .12 
I.n September 1953, the principal of the Bret Hal"te 
High School further emphasized this idea by <Jtating, " 
the peonle of the Angels area feel that the p-roposal was 
12Mlnutes of Calaveras County Committee on 'ichool 
District Organization, June 15, 1953, off tee of ,,,_,,_.mty 
superintendent, :San Andreas. 
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defeated in the two previous elections becnu:oe of the l.mpres-
sion that there was to be only one high schooL ul3 
'vltl'\ th:l.s background in mind, :l.n August, 19'53, the 
county committee on school dt std.et organi:,at lon macle the 
foll 01.- l.nr, r•ecm1n:encla.ti on: l4 
'rhough county-wide un.1ficatJ.on still apnrce'rs to offer 
!---------'t-l8.-e-g-re-a-te-s-t-pos-s-i-S1--l-i-t-i-es--of-impr-oveme-n-t~-of-e-d.uoa-t:t-on---­









of the situation would indicate that such iEl no~ feasl.ble 
at this time because of the extremely· adverse sentiment 
to such reorganlzation in the Bret Harte UniorJ High 
School DJ.striet as e;r) denoed by former eleot:1.on returns. 
Tr'OUI:>:h it is the belief of the au,:>:m<mted. comm:i ttee 
that tl:ii; ultimate solution to the so'::,ool dl.striot organ-· 
ization problem of G8.laveras County ts a county u.nlt, 
there ls ev0ry ;justification for a recommendation for 
the unification of the Calaveras Jo:l.nt Union High School 
District for that district has sufficl.ent obi1dren and 
local resources to O)XJrate as a reasonably :•fnclent 
unit of school adminl.stration and to hold off' the educe.-
tional improvements wt1ich can be 'Jla(1e in that district 
pending more favorable acceptance of the remaining por-
tlon of the county t;o the conc<~pt of a county unit, 
would be to penalize children in the Calavenu; Jotnt 
Union Hl.gh ~3choo1 Dist:rlct fo:c- conditlons beyond which 
they have no control. 
T!1e 19'51+ elect:lon on the unif'icatl.on of the Calaveras 
Union Htgh School District urcduced a highly emotional 
campaign which once again involved the Bret; Ha1•te district 
even though no part of l ts a:rea was in the Calaver'~i!S dis-
1.5 triot. '!.'he charg•'lS and counte:r-cha:rges were varied and 
lJI ' 1 "' .JJ:l.1sl, .• , ·=•eptember 21, 9:;,). 
111'c c c ·· J alaveras ounty omm1ttee en ::ichoo. DJ.strict Organ-
:tzation, T£lnt.aw.e . .fuu~ • .Q.ll • ..\2ll., p. 10. 
l.5I:osues of ,8llav•era•;; Frospec.:t;, J'uly 1953-July 1951~. 
J 
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many. The goal of the Calaveras Union High c3choo1 District 
was to unify its twenty elementary districts into one dis-
trict under one board. Although never publicly stated., the 
intentl ons of the opponents were to prevent thl. s consol:tda·· 
tion so thnt the Bret Harte district lvoulii be elbl•e to bene-
fit by eventually annexing part of' tho Calavor;1s r.n'ea, or by 
-"-----
bargaining to keep the Bret Harte school in operat:l on. 
A perusal of ca:71}Xttgn 11. tern ture ancl. utterances 
showed a 'treater reli<mce by Calaveras Unton High :c,chool 
District unon facts, ~1hi.le opponents c1epended upon pBycho-
logical tacticls. 16 ci:hat this type of ca,npa1gn almoct 
defeated the proposal can be attested by the close final 
vote. In a total vote of ~), OLf6, the proponents of ~m1fica­
tion vlon by J2(, votes .17 
An oft repeated cherge was that a component district 
once unif:led woulc1 fl.nd .it almost i.mpor;flible to b'l thor&.w J_f 
Prospect, read: 
Wi:!y did ••• , field representative of the BurfJau of 
School District Reo·rganizatl.on of the State Department 
of Education and his chl.ef, • . • , at last 3aturday 
night's public meeting on. untftcaUon, FOUE ~1:'Hli~S try to 
evade the questJ.on of hm1 a d'stri.ct could get out of 
unlfl.eatl.on once it had voted to unl.fy'? 
-------·-
16
campaign materl.als and newsuaper cll.po'l.ngs on file 
in office of superintendent, Calaveras \Jnif'J.ed l1e>oJ. Dis-
trict, :3a,n Andreas. 
17-, i f 1 1 - .. d t.:.ecor-1s .. ·n o:fj.ee of courrt::r c_er.<, ~:.'IB.:n. t.\n .. l"'eas. 
J 
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Didn't they want the public to 'mol~ thst there was NO 
WAY unde1• the law that a unifi .. ed dlst1•iet, or any part 
of it, could change its status except through joining or 
forming ANOTHER UNIFIED DISTHIC'f, or if the hl.gh school 
cm"c~·1.1ment of tlY" d.l.striot dwindled to a point where it 
warJ tmpo.ssible to conduct a high school, ;,hen l.t could 
jo:ln 0.n adjacent unlon district if the::·c: wer>a one'? ••• 
Reme. m. ber, onxe in a unified district, 0rou have vl.rtueJ.1;y-
NO W\Y 0\J'ft.le> 
3uch an appeal to a ccnservati ve connuni ty NEts bound 
to have an (dfect, even though countered by the t~'chnically 
correot answer that a unlfl.ed d1.strict could b1~ dissolved or 
part of i.ts area cut off by use of the Game procemJ by Nhicl1 
irrevocoble action of a fa,;orable vote, opponents pr:tnted 111 
la:ege type across a single page net-rspaper advertisement: 
"IF YOU HAn THE 3i~IGHTEsrr DWBT tiE OUT UNII.J~ICAI1I ON, VOTE 'NO' 
ON JULY 1ST • "~OH YOU Chl.'JNO'l' G~;~~T OUT OF IT! u20 
rrhe finanCing of r:F.;fJools proved. to b{:; :~111 trnoortant 
controveJ~sial issue during the campaign. 21 T:·.1ose in favor 
of unificati.on declared that savings :i.n adrnln1stPat:lon, 
transoortation, and maintenance costs could be aohJ.eved in 
18.9~ J.'rospM.:t;., June 11, 19_51>. 
195tate of Ca1l.fornia, Eam~atlQ:n Cod!:l., 
2, •·hanter• 16, Secti onH Lf911.1-4·912. 
2
°CaJ ... ~~ Rr .. ruroe.o..t, June 25, 1951·1·. 
21 Cstmnai.gn materla1s on file in nf:fice <)f ~mperin-




unified districts, but omitted the fact the.t a single salary 
schedule eonstl.tut:os a large item in the budget, and that 
experience has sho~m that unified distriets do not have 
lot-Jer cor.; ts, but can offer mo1•e or better uerv tceu for the 
same rno.n(::: y. 2? 1\ l1tudy of the campal.gn literature-- showed. 
that oppommtEJ failed to r·ebut this assertion, but we,~e 
satisfJ.ed to advance the 1·J.rgument that unified dl.strict;s 
often have a hlgher tax rate tha.n the forn1er elementary and 
socondaJ7 c1h>tricts from w•·tch they v1ere formed. •:chis point 
in turn we.H answereo. by the proponcntH o.ffir•mi.ng that tax 
amount of assessed ve.luntl.on is a major factor in the 
determination of the tax rate. It \1as also explalned that 
because of the cJ:lfPerenoes in functlons and r.~crv1c.es of each 
unifled di. str•lct with that of an elemerTI;ary or l1i.gr1 nchool 
effect in decision making on the part of residents. The 
"anti" group emphasized this point l.n their• campa.ign liter-
ature: 
DO 1•ii:!: v/AiWr C.GNTRALIZED GON1'i10L OF JUH i'UBLIC SCHOuLS? 
Vlil1 a seven party Board. of ~:rustees serve wj. thout pay, 
effil.wiently and harmoniously? cvJ.ll they be able to keep 
---·--·--
1 
our schoc,J.s free from an evontual one-man school adminis-
tration'/ 'fhere is no means of recapturing your control 
status once YQU have voted 1 t away. DO NOT' VOTE AviAY 
YOUR RIGHTs.ZJ 
Implied in the above statement was the idea that 
ne.ith<3r a seven membr~r board of l'ducation nor s. Bingle 
administPEJ.tol' would be able to manage the affairs of a uni-
1-------~f i-e-d-rl4-a-t~'L .... -1-c-t----,------a:nd-t-ha-t-a-s-upe-r~ i-n t-en dent-Hou-J.:-d-a-dm-1-ni-s ter-a,-----
distrl.ct caprl.cJ.ously, w.l. thout regard to the oper•ating 
policies set by the boarcl. of educs.tl.on. ']'his broadside was 
counte·eed af'feeti vely, lt seemed, by the proponents who 
maintained that the smaller the di.strict, the lerm likell-
hood there ~~~as of hav.ing strong locEJ.l oontrol. Attent.io.n 
was called to the fact that :ln the previous ;year ten vacancies 
on school boc<:rds :in the small cUstriots we:r·:~ f:i.l1ed by 
e.pp· intments marle by the eounty superintenclGnt because there 
?I> were no ccmdidates for thel offices.--· In add.J.tion, those in 
favor of a larw?r dJ.str•ict stated tho.t small distrJ.cts had 
very little local control because they usualLy depend.<~d upon 
the county superlntendent for budget making, for me1.kl.ng a 
. course of study, for preliminary screening of teachers, for 
special services, for coorcUna ti on 'd th the high Bchool 
2
3camnaign leaflet on file in offl.ce of superintend.ent, 
Calaveras Unified dchool Di str1c t. 
"I• 
,_ c,., 1 fl J "8 19"1 "J f''l i "ampe.lgn . ea. et, une ~', , _,+. 'n .. 1. " • n office 
of. snpe1•1ntendent, Calaveras Unified School Distrl.ct. 
= 
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program, <md for coordination w1 th other schoc,1s. 25 Stror.1g 
1om:d control, 1 t was asserted, meant that: 
GIVING TilE SC!-'OCLD BACK TO THE PEO'-'LE: would. heve to 
do ;~~i th the creation of a unified school district large 
enough. to be l.nrlependent of' all external agcncl.es such 
as the county and state, a distrl.ot caoable of furnl.shing 
:tts Clc\'n r~~~rviees, itB cn~1n pr.i1.:'Lc.:~es, ttR ov!n bui1dj_ng 
program, its ovm coordinated educational prog;:·am. A good 
district is one with sufficient resources (wealth and 




'l:he faot 'Ghat one district was more able to finance 
education than the other district was used by boU1 <~ides to 
S'%HY votes. 2roponents employed t:1Is argument t:o flay that 
Bret Harte J.n t:i.me .should constdex' countywide un.J.fieation so 
that all :mp:lls c' uld have equal financi.a.l baclci.ng, btrl; that 
meanwhile t;he Calaveras district could by unifi.cat:lon offer 
e U~l t <· "1·1 · J i~l1i 1 its 'J JUnd'lri='J 2 '7 q c.t- Sl.X£)001'"' ~ CO ~:.:!, ___ pUUl .S W L> • 1 It \. c, . ,·;:;~· • In 
addressi.ng the augmented committee~ on school dl.striot organ-
ization, the princl.Dal of the BPet Harte distrlc:.t commented 
that "Uni.fication of th<:l Calave1•as Union High ,;chool D', __ strict 
would oement forever inequalities no1~ exi.stj.ng l.YJ Calaveras 
-:>Cj 
County's high school.""'- Such a remarl' hinted of strong 
sentiment against unification among th.ose in the tGach1ng 
cerned but not t(l the point of wanting OO\J.ntyw:i .. de unii':l.oation; 





this was e1rident from an £'.c1ded statemfmt of the speaker: 
"This committee made a grave m.1stab'l in proposing uniflc">-
tion of i:he Calaveras Unlon High Zochool Distriot. All it 
dlCl was shove i3re~t Hart:e out on a limb. It ·i·l'fts a crime 
?9 against c;dtlcattort in Calaveras County. H·--
A most realist'lc answer to t'1is statemEJnt was a 
opportunity· but the old bugaboo of sectlonnl:llFn: 
l·Ir. ~blisbury 1 s contention tl!nt the augm(~nted county 
conrnj, ttee on school d :j_strtot Or[Sanlza t5..ot'l n shovf~d B:ret 
Harte out; on a lJ .. rnb 11 1.s E~Xl c.r:ror :'tn f'n.et. H:lntory 
Peve:~~--lls t~·:k1t it VJD.s ?3. r;nv-1ll group of i1J-tempered me.n, 
sp:l.teful of the f<ec'; that ;..>an Andreas N!J.s e<·:onen for the 
site of the Calaver<u~ Union High Sc'·1oo1, ~1ho persuaded 
the people of Angels Ca:np to set up i~heir 01,m. high. school 
O.istr:lot.. It Nas thus that Bret Harto H:tgh .Se:::ool l·\18.S 
brougl1t into being witl1 a- the obvious inetlualities 
compared to tho parent dlstrlct. ivlr. :~la1:i.sbu.l.,.y is now 
askl.ng all of the people of the county to compound this 
err.•or in judgment and spent their money to cn:ncmd tl1e 
facilit:les at Bret Harte to benefit primarny the people 
in Angels Camp. Obviously, this l.fl not a f'i.ght over 
equal educat J.onal opportun i t1es for a.ll chi lr1I'en. It l.s 
merely ::1n erupt 1 on of the Game old fest;eri l;g NonrH:t whlch 
has for m9.ny year•s promoted disunity an''l 8ohlnm in 
Calav•c:ras County--the intense rivalry between the town 
of :Jan Andreas and Angels Ca:np. 'I'he c;yc1e is now com-
pleted. It begr,m over the loca.tlon of the county seat 
and placement of the high school. Deo8.dNi later, we are 
confronted Ni.th the :lnith<l isr::ue--looe,tl.on of the high 
school. ~}~be bond :l.Hsue ralsed. a:nd s·_()er.r\; i.ti over·"t·.rhelming 
proof that moflt of the Deople feel that on<o modern htgh 
school is adem.li'J.te for the nresent and immed.iace future 
rH3eds cf tllls ·county. If f~1~. ::3a1isbury consi.Ciers the 




"void," would he recommend a third high school for \·1est 
Point which is separated from San AndJ~eas by the inter-
minable d:lstance of 25 niles? 
The dec:ls:ion v1hich put Bret Harte out on n limb 
shoulc1 only be changed by the people who m<v1.e :l t--the 
pot~~,re:rs t;o be j_n Angc~lG Ccu:1p. They have a srnall, well-
run scho,.,J. of. whi<)h t!'l'~Y are very proud, a small l'ise :l.n 
tl1e t;:~.x x•,.:;,te Y·\f:i.ll keep j.t :for•c::ver thE.~i:r'G, ,'3d'ld ll1eet th\~ 
n<1eded i.mprovernents. If this J.s Lmpalat:Jble to them 
they knovJ thD,t tl:J.ey are welcome to re,jo~ln the CUH;3D f,_.r'-'o'-'n:ol ___ _ 
1-------wlri-c·h-trRry-cmJ-s-e-·co secede ;-:30 -
In letters to the editor of the CaJavw..lb"t Prospect., 
many reasons were given for voting against unification: 
fear of ep:ldemic~3, Jl bureaucracy, ,juvenil<:1 cll:.:Jlinq_u.enoy, and 
'32 civil defcmse.- - One letter read; 
Every higl:1 off' ice in our government • • • has pleaded 
with the people to decentr•a:Lize our go··ernmEmt and keen 
it close to t!Je people to avol.d bureaum•rwy and over-
lap~oJ.ng clepartments. 
Our oi.vil defcmse has also pleaded. with oux· d.tize-ns 
to bewa:c>e of centre.llzat;:ton and overcrowding, espec:lt3.lly 
w1. th schools and school chiJ.d:C'en. 
Our juven:lle <:-3-tr't.ho:ri.tj_c::s oonstP;ntly re:_)oJ:'i:. that they 
find more cases of juvenilG cklinqueney in ou:c crowded 
sobools r.::c.nd areas N~~~ere ch:tld:f."'en are grou!)ed together in 
la1•ge assemblies. 
In the face of all of this warning and pleu.ding, from 
such high and rel:\.a.ble sources, these people who are 
urging unifies. tion would have the \Jeople of CE1.J.averas 
County ignore all of these pleas anc1 f.ire wan;.ingll and 
proceed with an· unproven plan e.gaj.nat gue'\ :30l.md aClvice. 
= 
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Por the safety of onr ch:tlO_,,,~-n ana the e()Opers.tion 
with our national and state government as well as al.d1ng 
the civil defense program vote "no" on uniflcet1on.33 
~-i·ou:r.· po:i.ntB on '4l:ich both Bj_des agPf·:efl. Her'e: 
(J.) 1111 children r0.re ,~:nt:ttled to oquo1 eduocJt1onal 
opportunities. (2) '.i'h8t to secure eqtial educotion, 
O!J ~~·.ortuni tJcr-1 must be b~3,sc:;c1 on an edual amount of ttJeal th 
berlind Wich child. (3) That to sectlre enuall.2:'ltion of 
1-\Teal th there must b~:::~ r~ome reorganizat:l Cl1. -·Of E:~Cbocl dis~ 
• -------- f 1 ' !,,_ 




r.e(~ommenc1 to the people that type of d lr3trtet 1nost ef.fec-
t:i ve e({uc;J:i~:Lonally and c-?fflcient fintH'Jej_ally. 3 f· 
:.itwh admirable unanim1 ty of purpose did net, however, 
preven.t both s:i.des frc~ra c1isEtgr~eeing on the method by ;;._rh.ich 
and gtven to th_0 r3rmJ.ller· cli.strlct. ~llo thP J"es~i_d_c·:·ntn 1.n the 
larger di~·trict this 8Ume phraee had a vastly d.ifferent 
othe:~, an l.ncrease in dir;trict opuortuntty. 
a.ual, contr;.J.diotory pu:rr;ose, ths t of s~u:r:>:roin_r;;:; tbe propt)nents 
JJ)h.HL., June 11, 19.'5'+. 
JLf,i;'.t.Q.Q.\lt.Qu }~QJZl.l, AprH 6, 19 5/l. 
j 
1 
placing the Calav.oras district in the Ul:1Savorable position 
of imposing its \11111 upon a small di~Jtrict. i< board of 
review comnosed of three county snperintcmdcnt>J had ruled 
CopperopoJ.:ls bu_t nth:-:.t ti·li::J !::.-tc.tion should in uo wryy inter-
1d.de . '. . ., 1 ~-L\t31 t 1cat1 un. "-· j 
~0 l 0 .. a.v·e. ~','J.•,•.• Lll".'_,_o~ r_1_·_·L·.•':•,•J'o~. h·)~"l'')•J·.,,-1-ely· -l 7°1' 7°~ il'l .... 1." • -· .... • ' _._ -. ·' L- - ~ • ~.!: ::~ • 1- -.fl.- • ' _..;;:\ ·' '_,' :-'. ' I l) . .) ' /~ • • :> 
ing upon 
as::JesBed 'Je.lua.t:l.on \.:3,:376,190, and Hux·9hy·G, e.Bsr~:.::;~::ed valu.a-
value of the larger district to sub-
stL-1-ntl.Etl los::~ in revenue fac:lnt; the Ca.J.averP.c> d:l[stP5.ct and 
the prospect of a Nl. ndfall in :c·,~vEmue for the Br'-~1; Harte 
district, the f1 nal vote assumed even greater importance. 
Small wonder ·i;!J"t tr e campaign rose to a fever pi teh::HJ 
3Sc;;.;JfJy<'l·ct1R. I'rospec:t;_, December 13, 19.5:1. 
:36canpaign 11 teratur•e on file ln off lee 
tend.ent, C:~J.l~tverc :~j Un:lf le\1 ~-;e~:~or:~l Di5tr':"u; t ~ 
of :3uperin-
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before J.t enc.sd l.n a nsr:rm1 vl.ctory for unifimJ.tl.N1 of the 
Calaveras dj_strict~ 
replac.e t:he f:lur•"fJhys :) nd I'ifokelumne H:i.ll gohoul ~~, lx•th bnil t 
and tNo c1':1ssroorns nt the Ce~lavertF·:; Higb ::~cho,~J.; one class-
ro·: m D. t 
C ·.·---~ , .'-~0-f "J(l~r-·~ 40 voters ,_-..;:,:; t,.. -~.., -'-'··- , _ l~ __ :.::., ~;l 
vote of 3,062 ;-:tt the 1·:;5'-'-· elr::otlon on un\ficn.tJicn.L~l Of the 
tot~l ·v~-1~.-:lq /',, -_,_-·,c-·r c-:-···rt·t ,,~ ·1 1 <0 ,,F--"'"P 11 ye::-c, '1 l("?"f h'·e·, ... <::7> nno " t;;l,. '-' ~~-··-·· \, •' ,_-.;;;. ~---· .• ··'· ',("} -· ''•'·'"- ·-·· ' u, -' ... '.- .\:- . , 
thi1•ds. This defeat marked the sixth ti'lle sinoe unification 
3 9y_Qj;c.~~"- il:JJ2.d.bQ.Qk .f.DX ,Q,2.11lYc~.l& 11X!li-:JE.i c.'Q~~QQ.l Il.l..a-
.tl:l.c..:t. ~ J';leill.ill:l, office of sr.rperintromdent, Calaveras 
High Sri~ool, ·~an ~n~rea.s, December, 1963. 







pass. Only four of the thirteen oom:nun1 ti.es approved the 
issue: 
only 111 ''yes" to lOJ ''no'' votes. The causes of 3uch a 
-----
!i'(1urph~fs y·ssldent.s ~\1anted. a 1_{tnc1srgur~t;en, but Nere 
,. 
ople u.re still pesentful B.t be:l.t:~: £'oree:1 into 
unifieectlon. I! 
"l'lurphys people tl1 ought they didn't need a new school, 
and pPo1YJ,bl:~r Y;,rouldn 1 t h.ave gr)tten one even if the bond 
"TI1ey just don't trust the administrution.• 
'
1 Pcople ar·e conservative up her8. They noved l1ere to 
avoid J·1igh taxea. 11 
Because of the clor;e vote, the trustees of the 
Calaveras l~ifled 3chool District decided to hold another 
172 
In the 1951+ electlon, the main i.Bsue w1w whether or 
not the m~CHJ;y elementary districts comprJ.sing the union high 
school dlstric.t shoulCl form a ~-~lngle ttn.:tfte:.1d J\st:c:~.ct under 
j one bour·d of tr•u:Jtees. 
I 
1 
be a rous~h. indic~:'ltic·n cf ;;1 ccnstruct:lve 0tt:l.tud1~: t()1rJard. 
1 
said. to incUoa.te eom:-nJni.ty support for educE>t1 on. In 195'-;, 
(T' 11 VV"J) a J. e .h.b.-~.~ • 
theless ~~ c11sttnct chan~te in ~::ent:tment towe.Y·d f.!. v:\ewpoint 
per cent ln 11 yes 11 votes ove:r the f'irr::t ~::~1ection. This may 
presage a '10rr:~ sympathetlc communlty attJ'Cude towe.rd f.in&.n-






SCHOOL ELECTION RESULTS = 
CAL!\.VEHAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTHICT COMMUNITIES ~ ~ 
19 5/.f liND 19633 
-
1954 1963 Election ( +) 
-
Electl.on Gain 
.Qn UnJ n QOJ :t l QD on BQ!JO Ir,rm.a or Loss 
Community (-) in ~t I 




Avery 21 251 272 7 125 53 1?8 ?0 +63 --
Sheep Hanch, 
El Dorad.o, 
Mountain Ranch 91 72 163 55 88 75 163 53 - 2 
~ Copperopo1:i.s 0 68 68 0 10 13 23 43 +1-i-3 
j Mokelumne Hill, Paloma 168 83 251 66 137 21 158 86 +20 -
a Murphys 72 303 377 19 Ill 103 21/} 52 +33 ~ 
Cl "'"" = 3 
l Railroad Flat, Glencoe 101 84 185 .54 69 57 126 5L~ 0 
San Andreas 51+5 97 642 811- 359 98 Lf 57 78 - 6 
Valley 5pri:ngs 162 33 195 83 77 3iL 111 69 -14 
Wallace, Burson 3'+ 87 123 27 19 Ll-5 6LJ. 29 + 2 
Milton 
Jenny Lind 37 L~O 77 413 21 22 Lf} /.~8 0 
i 




Wilseyville 63 29 93 67 38 37 75 50 -17 
-
Sub Total 1L~31} 1386 2825 Hlf5 6<:9 J, 180!f 
= ""' 
- A l:liiiSll:l :tr. &: Vo:te. )52 'Zit 232 J.5 J?. 22 
Total 1586 J.l-;.60 3062 .51 1160 671 lil31 63 +12 
aHecords on fHe in office of ootmty elerk, San 
Andreas. 
the county committee, as required by law, to the ;:ltate Board 
of Edueation ,;~hich approved the p1•oposal. /\ date for the 
third election on countywide unification had not yet been 
selectc::d l:;y the eounty oomrrrittoe. ConcEJY.tSl.H:J l!JB.Li ti1at the 
trict organization rea~s: 
••• Vc~n.:y ltttl;:~: l·1o~)e t~·1c::.t the ~;J.C~~-~.r~nE·f~ ·::,J.111 9ar:1~3 has 
be;; en voiced by any membe:~ of t;he eo,~moi ttE-:e, or an~rbody 
elr::~e, for that na.tter .••• ,:;in.cc; unlf'lcatJ .. on hn.s not 
been aecla:imed ~ .. U3 a univerr:13;l suce2ss, even tn some 
part:f3 of' t,'le eounty tho.t E3.T'8 nc:-;• un1f1.2d~ t;hc odd.n of 
COiJ.Otyl\llO.f~ unification be:l.ng .:~;IYprov.:-:cl by a .su:f'f''ieir:1nt 
DU"n)•.-:::.~,.., ryf VC~~pi".;:' t.~,n::~-ryl\1'11(1 1'"-'-~ j ~-1 ·j~'.lG , .. Ollfli~y '-11) -~·~·:)•(' t.Q be 
> ·;:;...';.,L :··· • ~·.J.J .. ;) "-'.,A., 'j"''"'A n-,,), ,t~ '->, ,• ;./ .: -~--~:·~•'••'-- h-:;'·f•,;,, .~ , ...< 
m:l.t,:/1 t.·Y \JOOr ~ l.1. KG abo U.t ·-~, 0-._,0 GO 1 dg_,-:LUl.::. 1_, • _.) 
In another article, renort:ing a me,?ting of the board 
of trtlstees of ·bhe Calaveras Unified Scl1ool District, defeat 
• • • Notlfl8d of neliJ a:opointrnents to t!~1e· enunty com-
mittee on school district reor~qn1znt\on, t}Js trustees 
votfHl to instruct th<~:l:r., del(~f?.'i:J_ts.s to vot,;~ ·.ro~c :·3r::Jtting an 
e1ectlon on unl:fytnr( t}:.e Gntirr:; countJr in OY1'3 d1;Jtx~J.et at 
~--}]~ C''."'>'1'j'::l t' me ~:">-.':\ ·th; f'f:~"l"'l~-;.:"-1 Pl P'"~"'-1·•n ·i 'A }\~,-~~v,;-·-,11-.,a·n :rh•• u- .. ~ .. - _-.,:;1 • .-.to ..• -.t.\'1-~ ,;),,.._, ,._,_, c,-...t':~.-<:::1-. -'--"--~ ... v-.t- __ ... 1..• .v .... _,_, ..... t • . __ _, 
fe-2ling of the bOt3_rd ·was tha.t the un:i.fi.c~:rC:\on election 
req_u.trec1 by state law 1tJith:tn t·No yef-1_rs ·ni;!ht .~t(:opardize 
the bond el(-Jction :lf the two \'18 ,--e held too olcl'CJe to,Q;ether. 
'l~he unifioatton hJsuA, it '"'"s f<>·lt, 1 ~B dooornd to fail, so th•a:re need lle no hur~y al)out 1 t. ~--4-
In s0ite of s~ch rtefeAtism, the elect\on 11j.ll present 
an opnortunity to B''t fo:rth thP. cq,c;rJ.ts of tmifi.c'lt.i.on, and 
to cause residents to do some deep thinking on the issue. 
1'he approachi.ng election should have fewer complicated 
issues than the previous one, Impending threats of with-
drawBl by component districts; together with a subsequent 
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change in the tax rate caused by such wl thd.ra~1als should. not 
be a consideration in the next election. 'rhe main issue 
should. encompe.ss the question of whether· or not the small 
Bret Harte Union High 'chool Dh;trict 'lhould join with the 
l2rger Calavera'l Unified School District to form a single 
unified distrl.ct, Subsidiary to this issue ~r:l.ll be the 
question of local control, and perhaps mor<.' impol'tant, safe-
guarding the existence of the small Bre't Harte High School. 
While the Ol"der of importance of ir; sues may differ consider-
ably in the forthcoming oa.rnpflign, from the writer's point of 
view the following list of issues in desoend:lng ordr,r of 
importance should be emphasized: 
(1) 'rhe chief purpose of unificat5.on is the improve-
ment of ecl.ucatl.on. vJhatever a community can do to provide 
good teachers and to offer an improved C\.u:riculum shoulc1 be 
done. To many residents, the critical question ~;rill be, "Can 
unification result in the improvement of eduoci.tion?" 'l'o 
answer th:ls qu stion ln terms of the nuali ty of teachl.ng 
;~ould be cllfficul t ana. highly sub,Jectlve. A more de:fensi ble 
point would. be an analysis of the curricular offerings, class 









be made, except that of bending 'every effort toward the 
improvement of education, It should be emphasized that 
there are certain inadequacies inherent in small districts, 
and that larger e.ttendance centers offer more possibilities 
for improved instruction. 
(2) 1'he problem of costs should be a difficult one, 
On the basj_s of present revenues, the pred1.cted tax rate for 
a countywide district 1>1il:!. be loNer tr1an it is at present 
for the new ar•eas be:ing included in tl1e unified d.l.striot, 
However, in spite of state subsl.dies for newly unl.f.l.erl d. is-
tricts, financial ·t'eauirements will be greatly increased 
because of: (a) the add.ed expense of a single salary 
schedule, (b) the anticipated w1 thdrawal of state equaliza-
tion aid g:t ven to small districts, and (c.) the requl.rement 
that personnel of the component district£! be retalned. It 
would be a great cUsservice to the cause of unifl.cati on not 
t e +- alJ th f1 1 1 "'~cts 'l'he cl.isclosuJ•e of >o pre!Lnv . . e : .... nanc. '"· <-u • . ... 
anticl.pated inm.•eased costs could well endanger the outcome 
of the election. However, such cost data if properly pre-
sen ted 1 can be ol. ted as enhancing the prospects for improve-
ment of education in the county. 
In any unification electl.on such as the forthcoming 
one in Cala·veras County, 1f a majority af the votes are cast 




successful there must be a favorable vote in that district 
(Calaveras Unified), as well as a major1 ty of the combined 
votes in all of the other dlstrl.cts (Vallecito and t1ark 
Twain) /-1-5 It is unlikely that the residents of the unified 
district will vote against a broadening of the tax base for 
that district; therefore, the main efforts of the campaign 
-----
must necessarily be conuentrated l.n. the area now outside the 
present unified district. 
Because of differences in the essential cr1are.cter-
istios of communl tl.es, responses to campaign techniques vary 
oonsideralJly. However, cer'tain basic proced;n•es whJ.ch hs.ve 
been employed in successful bond elections have been listed 
and summarized by Adamson who 8urveyed oampa.igns l.n 169 
California school <1i.str1:cts in which all but ten elections 
had been successfu1, 46 and Crosby who, as assi.stant dl.rector 
of the Department of Informat.ion Service, Detroit Public 
Schools, querl.ed. fifty superintendents regarding ways to win 
electlons. 47 From these findings it may be possible to 
4
5state of California, Eilucatl op ~., DJ.vision _5, 
Chapter 9, Sectl. on Jl67. 
4·6John W. AdamBon, "A Survey of Bond Campaign Pro-
cedures Followed by a Selected Number of California School 
Districts" (unpublished Master's thesis, College of the 
Pacific, Stockton, 1957), pp. 33-86. 
47otis A. Crosby, "Ho~r ·to !'lake Bonc1s a \•Hnning Issue," 
Nation's. School:'> 72:27-28, July, 1963. 
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choose basic procedures which can be adapted to the impending 
campaign. ~lhile a. campaign for unification lacks the sense 
of urgency or immediacy that characterizes a tax or bond 
election, there are elements of similarity of proceclur•e and 
certain cauttons to be observed >ihl.ch can be usea advemta,. 
geously in the Cala.veras election: 
(1) It is highly important to have a school adminis-
trator head the campaign. Of Interest is the finding of 
Adamson that in seven out of ten dis·tricts 1'1fhich conducted 
unsuccessful elections, school admin:Lstrators did not plan 
their own campai.gns, s.nd tn four di;,;tricts they a.id not 
48 direc.t them. 
( 2) The use of a citizens 1 committee j_s an important 
factor in carrying on a camnaign. This should be a wo:r.l{ing 
committee rath<3:r. than a list of inacM.ve ind:i. viduD.lS who 
endorse the proposal. 'rhe principle of involvement; means 
t;hat all members of the eommittee should 'be given specific 
tasks, 
secured. 
'rhe greater the tnvolvement, the more support oan be 
ll-9 
Crosby · recommend.ed the help of a cltize.ns 1 com-
mi ttee compose a of from 50 to _500 membe1•s. In Calaveras 
County a ci t1zens 1 oomml.ttee would be smaller in size due to 
sparsity of population but would requh'e active participation 
by its members l.n all phases of the campaign. 
L~B ,, _. 
•"1u.a ms on, .Ql/. • .Ql..t_ • I p • 6 _') • 
L•9 ' Crosby, .Q.U. • .Qjj;._,, p. 27. 
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(J) P .T.A. groups can offer effective help. Each 
unit should have a representa.ti ve on the citizens 1 cornmi ttee 
a.nd should assist in the preparation of campaign materials 
and in actively helping on electi.on day. 
(4) Obtaining endorsements of indi vliiuaJ.s and groups 
i.s an effective procedure and should be started early l.n _..t')Jh"'e ___ _ 
c.ampal.gn by members of the citl.zens 1 committr,;e. Adamson 
reports that almost 98 per cet'l t of the Hd.ml nis trators C:JUElried 
thought this technique had been modePately 01"' very effective. 
(.5) Periodic news articles are essentl.e.l; editors of 
the l'l.swspapers slwuld be interviewed and m2td<3 cogni~ant of 
the need for support. 
(6) Getting supporteJ•s to the polls is a V!Oiluable 
procedure. The P. T .A. strategically located at va:cious 
areas in the county can be of great service in this endeavor. 
(?) According to Adamson,51 the use of teachers and 
pupils is questionable and may lead to repercur3s:lons in the 
community; however, these l.ndi vl.duals, though not aeti ve in 
the campaign, should be fully informed as to the issues. 
(8) Organized opoosit1on was present l.n eight of' the 
ten dj.st:r.icts in which electlons were unsuccessful and can 
be consi.dered a formid.able factor in a campaign. 'l'he 
50 Adamson, P.D.· ill,., p. 81. 








principal source of opposition in the districts surveyed by 
Adamson was taxpayers' associations. Ho~~ever, scattered, 
unorganized opposition has less effect.52 B.egal:'ding this 
point, Crosby states that it would be better to ignore rather 
than attempt to convince the oppositl.on, and th'c t a hard core 
of "no" votes extsts in every d1strict.53 
(9) Unethical procedures or tactics i,n poor taste 
should be avoided. 
Based upon ( 1) findings by Adamson and Crosby, (2) a 
study of the Calaveras area, and (J) the writer's participa-
tion in school electi,ons during the oast twenty·· nine years, 
a suggested outline for an active campaign in. Calaveras 
County is presented below: 
(1) At least six months before the election date, a 
campaign director should be chosen by the county committee 
on school district organization. ~ro attempt to select a 
school adml.nistrator to lead the campaign would pose a dif-
ficult problem. or the thre('l administrators whose districts 
are not unified, one is a teaching-principal in a three-room 
school district (Vallecito), and has neither the time .nor 
adminl strati ve experience. The remaining two a,re oppol'H~d to 
521J21.d. 




unification,54 one being the superintendent-principal in a 
twelve teacher elementary district, and the other a 
superintendent-principal l.n a thirteen-teacher high school 
district. Both of these l.ncU,.riduals have limited admlnis-
tratlve assistance. A selection of any of the administrators 
in the Calaveras Unified School District would be unlikely 
----
because of the deep-seated adverse feeling toward the dis-
trict on the ;Ja:rt of' the residents of the •3maller distl'icts. 
The county superintendent, because of his services to all 
districts and because of the nature of his position as an 
elei}ti ve official, would ln all probabilj_ ty prefer to 
cooperate rather than lead the campaign. Ul tl.mate choice 
of .a d.irector would necessarily be a member of the county 
committee on sclwol district organization or a lay individual 
who would v1ork closely with the county superintEm.dent in the 
compilation of material and planning the campaign. This 
individual, with the assistance of the county commlttee, the 
bureau of schocl district o:rgan:tzatl.on of the California 
State Department of Education, and the county su!i)erintendent, 
should begin intensive planning for the campaign and the 
compilation of statistical data. 
54Informal conversations with ad.minlst:r.ators in the 











(2) 1'he campaign director should plan for active 
participation of the county committee which made the original 
recommendati-on to the State Board of Education. All members 
of' the county committee sho,Jld be given a part of the cam-
paign and should. assume specific responsibilities in aiding 
a citizens' committee in the campaign, 
(J) The formation of a citizens committee should ti:l.ke 
place as soon e.s possible, tdth invitations issued by the 
d.irectoY.' and the county committee to all organizatJ.ons, 
inviting them to senc1 a representative to the fir,Jt mel'!ting. 
At this meeting a detal.led analysis of' countywide unification 
should be given to all and. discussed. This same report 
should be ma.iled to aJ.r_ other groups not represented.. A 
sub-committee should be ep,)Ointed to study the uniflcatl.on 
l.ssue more thoroughly, and one to recommend a fot'm or organiza·· 
tion for the committee. 
(4) Before ·the second r,Jeeting of the ci tlzens 1 com-
mi ttee, follow-up letters llhould be sent to gr•oups not repre-
sented at the first meeting to invite them to send representa-
tives to the ne~t meeting. 
(5) The seoono. meeting of the cHizens' committee 
should consist of reports from each sub-committee which should. 
be voted on by the entire group. A favorrJ.ble vote Nill mean 
that the oornmi ttee may proceed with its plans. A steertng 





activities of the group. Committees or 1nC!ividuals should 
be designated to accept responsibility for finance, endorse-
ments, and voter registration. Plans should be made for 
speakers, printecl rre terials, net~s articles, and radio s,nd 
television publtci,ty. One person on the c1tlzens' comm:lttee 
should have the responsi bill ty of prepa1•ing ne~JS stories on 
-----
talks given before service clubs and other groups, of n>port-
ing endorsements of organizatt ons, reporting meetings of 'the 
citizens 1 committee, w1•iting articles on conditions in 
schools, and of cleveloping advertisements for use in the 
closing stages of the campaign. 'l:here are three weekly 
newspapers in the county, two of which are published by the 
same editor. Also, a daily edition of the Stockton~ 
has wide eiroulation in the county. 
(6) Voter registration, which must be completed at 
least fifty-four days befor•e the election, shoulrl be starte(1 
four to six months be fore the e leoti on date. ~;his will 
serve the purpose of maintaining interest 1n tl1e issue, as 
well as helping to gain fa.vorable votes. School district 
personne 1 and P. T. A. members C!Hl be de put l,zed to register 
residents, Parents who come to schocl to enroll a child for 
the first time should be reminded of the opportunity to 
register at the sohool. In a<ldl.tion, voter reg'lstratlon 
lists ma~' be secured to determine whioh residents are not 
registered; to these persons letterrJ may be sent by the 












(?) Groups which offer organized opposition should be 
located early in the campaign and invited to join the citi-
zens 1 committee in studying the proposal. Elupport of the 
Calaveras 'l'axpa.yers 1 Association should espe(11ally be sought. 
(8) Endorsements of the proposal by individuals and 
by organizatl.ons should be started immediately, Groups ______ _ 
which endorse the issue should form the basi''' for ne·ws i t<'3ms. 
Several d11ys prj.or to the election the entire list of 
endorsements shoula. be ca.rriel'l. in a full-page advertisement, 
Endorsement ca.Pds, five by eight l.nches, can be used effec-
tlvely to carry a brief statc;ment of the tssue, ar.1d. a state-
ment that the signer is willing to supDort the proposal. 
(9) F'immcing the campaign iS important. A budget 
shoula. be se·t up ltsting the needs and costs, with enough 
money set aside for last minute contingencies, To solicl.t 
contr•ibutlons, the fl.nanoe committee of the citizens' group 
should draft a letter to "'uoh groups r:w teo.cl1ers 1 organiza-
tions, 'j;J ~r A •s .. . . . ' school supply businesses, arch'ltects, local 
businessmen, the chamber of commerce, service clubs, unions, 
and. other grou.ps. 
(10) The c1se of speakers is an effective met hod of 
campaigning. Because many organizations plan their programs 
months in advance, 1mmedlJ3,te contt;;.ct wl.th a11 groups is 
urged to obta:l.n dates for speaking engagem<mts, panel d.isous-





Briefing sessions and materials for the a-peaker 1 s use should 
be planned carefully. Bather than call for volunteers, only 
effective s!)eake'l:'OI who are well informed on the subject 
should be selected. 
(J.J_} A brochure explaining the proposal should be 
planned carefully and sent to all registered voters two or 
------
three ;~eeks before the election. To residents not in the 
unified district a special follow-up letter should be sent 
about one week later. Finally, a card shoulCl be mailerl, 
timed to arrive the day before t~1e election, reminding 
residents to vote. 
(12) On electl.on day, telephone committees should 
concentre,te only on all potential "yes" voters, calllng each 
late in the morning. VoUng lists should be cheol<ed again 
in the J.a te afternoon i;o remind supporters to vote. Teach-
ers and their families flh()uld endeavor to vote on the Nay to 
their place of employment. Ballot stubs pinned to lapels 
can serve as reminders to others to vote. 
EyaJuatiye Summar& 
Fundamentally involved in the forthcoming campaign 
are some deep-seated feelings and attitudes which are 
unaffected by facts and fl.gures. To attempt to change such 
deep convictions may :r.esul t In fixing them even ';1ore firmly. 
The only alternetl.ve would be that; of stating the ease for 
unification clearly, and stating it often. In the Bret Harte 
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district., a number of :resJ.dents may approach the question 
wi t.h an open mind. Fo:r this group, the problem of unifica-
tion needs a simple, effective explanation, using the 
campaign techniques outlined. The major emphasis in the 
campaign should be on a concept of eduoati on based. on 
enlightened self interest, one which encompasses equality 
of educational opportunity for all of the chi J..(1ren of all of 
the people; one which envisions eilucatl.on as supoorted by 
all of the taxable resources of the county; and one wh:i. ch 










SUM!1AHY, CONCLUSIONS, AND HE:COf1r-1ENDATIJNS 
Summar.x 
l'o imp1•ove the program ana adminis.tration of education 
in Calaveras County, :l.t was the purpose of this study to 
1---------------------------------- - -----
1 
offer a recommendation for school district organ:iz:,Jtl. on in 
that county. In order to accomplish this pur}Jose it was 
necessary f:l.rst to obi;a1.n a perspective of the problem by a 
review· of selected literature. A search of the 15.terature 
on national trends l.n sc:wol district orgc.m.izat.ion showed a 
70 per cent decrease in number of districts, from 127,530 l.n 
1932 to 37,025 in 1961. 'rhe number of one-teacher sc'_,ools, 
many of ~rh1oh we :•e the only school j_n the dis trl.ct, decreased 
87 per cent, from 196,037 to 2_5,200 in the pe1•iod 1917-.58. 
In continuance of the trend toward larger districts, a 
complete change to countytdrle districts has been accomplished 
in the st<>tes of Nevada, l!'J.orida, and \\!est Vlrgl.nl.a. Two 
other states, Maryland and Virginia, have only two types of 
districts, countywide and municipal. In CalifornJ.a, a 
beginning has been '!lade in the d.irection of eou ntywide tUs-
tricts, with f'i11e c.ounties establishing such distr1ets: 
Alpine, !1ar1posa, Plumas, S'"'-n l'rancisco, am1 :>i.erra. 
Among the characterL;ticG of natiorw.l. tretJ.ds i.n dis-





number of school clistricts involved in 1•eorganizaticn was 
.'becoming larger. (2) The size of the I'eorganized districts 
was larger. (J) ~Phe number of county units being formed was 
incr<o.asing. (Lf) Reorganization ·was being studied more and 
more by tmburb8n districts. 
Hecommenda.ti ons on the minimu.m enrollment of a school I 
.11-~-----~· distrl.ct va1•ied from 970 pupils, to a minimum size of 2, 000. 
Hizrh schools were recommended to be not less than 350-400 
pupils, and elementa;~y Bchool units of eight gre.dfes, not 
less than 250 pupils. 
i~mong the factors cl.t:ed as retarding reorganization 
were: (1) resis·bance to change of status quo, (2) fear of 
not having 8. voice l.n the 'llanagement of the new district, 
(J) uno<'ilrtainty over the need for new buU.:31ng:3 and loca-
tion of schools, (h) concern over need for a ch<."-nge in tax 
rates, and (5) loss of state equalization ailL 
Factors pro•noting the for:cr"tion of le.rger di.s·cricts 
were: ( 1) the tlesire f'or ,'J.dequa te ed.ucil.tj. onal programs and 
the broad services afforded by large districts, (2) a 
greater stabillty among tea.chl.ng personnel, (3) greater 
continuity of the educational program, and (!e) eouality of 
basic educational opportunities. 
In addition to a review of the baclrground. for dis-
trict reorganizs.ti on, it was necessary to :'>elect for the 






solution of the problem. Such factors included: (l) a 
description of the topography of the county, (2) population 
trends, (J) socio-economic characteristics of residents, (4) 
a snrvey of the economy in the cJounty, (_')) the background of 
elementary and seeondc1.ry schoolEJ, (6) enrollments, (?) 
housing, (8) transportation, (9) finance, (10) psychologl.cal 
-------
factors, and (11) an account of the Calaveras County study 
council on eduoat:lon. 
Cone] us J. ons 
It is hereby recommended that the four school dis-
tricts of CalaverAs County be reorganized 1.nto a single 
countywicle school district. This recom:'1enda tl.on has been 
reacheil. th1•ough: (1) a revi<~w of the literature on unifica-
tion, (2) Et Btuay of 'che factors involved in school district 
reorganization in Calaveras County, (J) a review of school 
financing i.n the county, (4) an analysl.s of thPee optional 
plans for x•eorganizat;ion, ('5) an investigatl.on of the effect 
of the selected plan on the county superintendent 1 s office, 
(6) a. study of higher educHtion for the county, (?) a review 
of the issues on unification ln the county ar1d (8) a reoom-
mendation of a program for action. 
'l~he above recommendation is supported by tt'te foll0\'1-
ing findings: (1) The two "tigh schools, each in a separ21te 
district, only tvJelve miles apart, have ae:rious den.ci.encl.es 







have been limited in foreign language, language arts, social 
studies, business education, industrial arts, music, and 
special art; courses. Library facilities at both schools 
have been :inadequate, provisions for sloVJ and highly gifted 
pupils hEwe been lirn:ited, and counseling and gul.clance serv-
ices are provicled only as incidental services rather than 
-----
assigned ·co responsible qualified personnel. 
(2) The total enrollment of the Bret Harte High 
School, aprJroxJ.mately 189 pupils in October 196), does not 
measure up to the r•ilcomTended standards of 350-IJ.Oc:' :;mpils 
needed in orc'l.er to offer a co'Jprc~hr:ms:l vo curr iou1u:n. il't; 
this same schoo>l, the ratio of fourteen pupils per teacher, 
which included eleven classes with. fr, m three -to eleven 
pupils in attendance, indlcai;ed that it would be pr•oh:ibittve 
J.n cost to offe1• a full range of courses. Both hlgh r-lcilools 
were found to have a narrow range of courses. 'l'he effect; of 
bringing both sc:~hools into a common district v-1ould be that 
of making possible flexibility in planning, and a range of 
courses hitherto unattained. The des1gnat:lon of one of the 
higl1 schools as a specialized vocatior1al schocl would rnal{e 
possible an increase of enrollmE'lnts in cex·tain oom~E~es to 
no••mal levr,ls, could make more efficient use of tl1e skills 
and t1.me of certa J.n teachers, provide for less dupll.cati on 
of equipment, and allow for an expansion of the oun·tculum. 






five miles apart but in separate districts, hav-e enroll_ments 
which thro!•gh cHstrict reorganlzati on can be combined to 
decrease the number of gracl.e-levels in classro<>ms and Hould 
require the services of one less tes.cher than now employed. 
(3) Three different types of district ore;anization 
1qere represented aillong the four school di.fltricts: (a) an 
elementary school district, (b) a union high Bchool district, 
ana. (c) <J: unified school dl.striot. BecaurJe of th'" difPer-
that among the dls'tl'l.cts no comparisons of financJ.al support 
could i e made. Howe,Jer, 1~he n compared 11i th other dis trio ts 
of similar stJ~ucture and stze, each of the three small dis-
tricts was found. to have limited ability to suptlort ecluca-
tion. All three districts had moderate tax rates in compari-
son ·t;o sim:Uar districts. Ho1~ever, the supertmpositl. on of a 
small, high-per-pupil cost uni.on ~1igh fJct\Ool d.istrict resulted 
in a total school tax rate of ;;; .43, elementary and h:lgh 
school, for residents of the Vallecito-Fia.rl' 'I'wain districts. 
A low total tax of $2.13 was levied :ln the Calaveras district 
which, because of' defeat of tax incr~!ase elections, has 
remained low. Hm-Jever, the ability of the Calcwe:ras Unified 
School District to sup:lOrt education was noted to ~:oe extremely 
high in terms of the assessed valua,tion per pupil. It c~as 
found the:t countywide unlficatl. on would result ln the resi-












slightly higbe1• total school tax rate than a.t present and. 
residents of the Nark Twain tUstrict paying a much lower 
rate, The reason for the drop in the rate for the property 
owners of the Nark Tvn; in area ~~El s that the high per pupil 
costG of the Bret Harte district would have been financed. by 
the much hl.gher total assessed valuatJ.on of the entire 
county rather than 1 t13 own small aree of low assessed valua-
tion. 
(4) It Nas found that in addit:l.on to x•egular bas.ie 
aid, the Cltate of California was paying, becaw1e of lovJ 
assessed valuat1on per pupil, approxl.r11!.1.tely :;; ')Zl, 000 in 
equaliz8tion ald to the three small districts in the county. 
This extra a.cnotmt serves as a cl.eterrent to reorganJ.za:t;t on 
because small distrlots of low assei3flEHl. valuation >vould be 
reluctant to forego equalization aid by reorganizing into an 
area. havtng a highep assessed valuation per ~;upJ.l. Such 
equalization aiel is in direct oppos:lt:lon to tile stnto'D 
policy of encouraging the reorganl cation of schonl l1istricts. 
However, the granting of five-year subsidies by the state to 
newly reorganized districts, together t~lth normal annual 
increases in assessed valuation helps to com~JE:nm?ite fnr 
equalization aid lost throu.gh reorgani atl.on. 
(5) In an overvhm of the t .opography, por)u1rc.t i.on 1 anil 
industries, it was found that there 11e1'e no bar1•i.ers to the 







In the area of human relatl.ons, chiefly psychological factors, 
there appeared to be a definite block to sectional cooper·a-
tion. In view of the pressing problems of edueati on in the 
county, e.nr1 the important gains to be •nade, such unwl.lling-
ness should not diminish the st1•ength of the reoornmendation 
for countywirl.e Ciistrict organize.t:lon. 
(6) •rransportatl.on of pupils, especially at the high 
r1cl1o•:l level, conElt1.tuted an importcnt auxiliai'Y service in 
the dis·tricts. Jparsity of population has made it necessary 
for a few pupils to spend an undue amount of time to reaeh 
rant the establishment of more attendance centers, this 
problem will exist, mitigated somewhat by modern improved 
highway·s. Of deep eoncern, however, should. be the fact that 
pupils fr•1'1l one district are obll.ged. to pas01' one high school 
in order to peacb their own, twelve miles e.way. Unifica-
tion, rathex> them th~l preoent il1teP-o.l.fJtP~LCt attendance 
arrangement is a better way to solve t:,l.s 1;roble:n. 
(?) Under countywide unification, certain services 
and office functions rendered by the county offlee could be 
el1minatec1. 'rhis would comply wl.th .~>ectinn 8501 of the 
Educa.t..l.Q.u ~ which stB.tes that the providl.ng of profes-
sional :oervice is a tnmsi tory function to be asm~med by the 
di.strict as soon as it has attained suffJ_clent. size through 






be fulfilling the spirit of this code sectl.on, and NOuJ.d 
allow certain funds to be diverted to genere.l support for 
education. 
(>8) 'l'he total enrollment of a countywide unified dis-
t1•ict would comply 1111 -th the standard of 2, 00() potential pup:l.ls 
as set forth by the California ~>tate Board of Eduoati on. On 
-----------
October 31, 1963, the combined enrollment of 2 ,465,,of the 
proposed component dl.Dtrlcts exceeded this standm•d: VallecJ.-to 
school dlstri<3i: had n5 puoils; i'lark Tw3.in, 389; Bret; Harte, 
Hl6; and Calaveras, 1,13:~5. 
Becom>nendati ons f.ru:! l•'urther Study 
The follO't<Iing recommendations are made for the improv·e-
ment of educa ti.on l.n Calaveras County: 
(1) 'I'he Calaveras Coun-ty oommit:Cee on scho,.l district 
organization should be?gin an intensive study ot junior col-
lege ed.ucation w1 th the purpose of developtng long-range 
plans for higher education In the county. 
(2) Services of' the Calaveras County sj;udy council 
should be used in studying and reporting on speoiflc problems. 
(J) Provisl.on should be made for an inquiry by the 
Calaveras County stua.y council on maximum utlli:o:atl.on of 
school <HmGi.ng in the county. 
(/.;) The governing board of the Calaveras Unified 
School District shovld study the need for a : ual.Hied staff' 
member to assume responsibility for busj_ness management, so 
195 
that the chief admin:'i.Gtrator can be released from mechanical 
details of his pos 1 ti on to devote more time to curr•iculum 
planning and eo.ucational leadership. 
(5) Staff and teachers of the Calaveras UnHied cichool 
District should plan intensive study on public relati.ons, 
with the goal of encoure.ging public understanding of problems 
a.nd issues in educntl. on, and not limited to news <lissemina-
tion. 
( 6) ~1tucly slwulcl be made by the super:tntendent of the 
Calaveras Unified :3e;:-,r,ol District regarcUng the employment of 
8 full-time speci.alist on guidance and counseling for the 
district. 
(7) Inquiry should be made by the governing board of 
the Ca.laverc:,s Unlfic'>d :3chool District regarding the need for 
expansion of vocational-technical, and trade am1. industry 
courses. 
(()) :3tuc'lies should be begun by the count•' D~Jnertn·-
tend.ent r-egarding ways of coope1•ating >11th neighboring 
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CALAVEHAS COUN'I'Y STUDY COUNCIL ON EDUCATION 
ARTICLE I 
~ .l1..ll!i Spopm 
Section 1. ~: The name of the study group shall be the 
1--------------'C_..A~L'="A"V._.E,._.' R,..A~.S..____,C.._-'0"-'U.._.N._.'I._.'Y..____.,S,..T"-'U..,..DY COUNCIL ON EDUC8'J:'llJN. _____ _ 
Sect:! on 2.. .§:o.on:;;gr.a: Sponsors of the Study Council shall 
be: the Gala veras Cmmty Board of Educatl on, 
Calaveras County Commi·ttee on School Distr:tct 
Organization, Calaveras County ~3uoerintendent of 
Schools, Bret Harte Union HJ.gh Sohool District, 
Ma1•k T~n:tin Union Elementary School District, and 
Vallecito Elementary Scl1ool District. 
AHTICLE II 
Pqrposes 
Seci;iQn ~. J'ur;poas:.§.: The purposes of' the Council shall be: 
(a) 'I'o promote understanding and appreciatJ.on of 
the program of public edt.JC~l.tion 
(b) To help improve public education in Calaveras 
County 
(c) To seek informa"t:,.on about educatl.on i.n 
Calaveras County and to dlssemine.te t111s 
i:nforma.tion to the people of the County 
(d) To analyze and interpret findings and oon-





(e) To present recommendattons to the Calaveras 
County Board. of Ei!ucati on regarding educa-
tion in Calaveras County. The recommenda-
tions shall be advisory in nature and not 
binding upon any group. 
Seption 2. Cmmcll ~ Atlvlsory: The Council shall be a 
self·-goverrt1ng, independent, nonpartisan, non-
pront study grotxp which shall be advisory only 
in its activities. 
ARTICLE III 
l1embersh3 p 
Sect.;l,..Q.U .l. ApQotll.t.rui: Original members of the Couno:U 
shal J. be selected and appointe.d by the Calaveras 
County Board of i':ducation l.n such manner as to 
broa.dly represent all segments of the county. 
Any addlti onal appoJ.ntments after the fl.rst meet-
ing of the ;3tudy Council shall be made by the 
Counel.l. 
Section ,a. .fui:.-OfOoio: 'rhe county superintendent of schools 
and the consultant-d1ractor shall be members of 
the Study Council. 
S'lQt,lQ.n ,1. Servhw as. lndjylduaJ_~: !'!embers of the Study 
Council shall serve as ind:lviduals and not; be 






Offl ee1•s .and. Duties 
Section ~. Qbal rma.n: A chairman shall be elected by the 
Council from among its members. He shall call 
and preside at meetings of the Stuo.y Council and 
of the Board of Directors and shall perform such 
-c-- -c-- .---:--c---=------:----" 
other duties as pertain to the office. The chair- e 
man shall be an ex-officio member of all com-
mittees. 
S.s1otion g_. ~-C!,airman: A vice-chairman shall be elected 
by the Council to serve in the absence of the 
chairman. 
Sectl op .1. S<;)Q:r,:Atary: A secPetary shall be appointed by and 
work under the supervision of the eounty super in-
tendent of schools. The seoretar~' shall keep 
records of the proceedings of all meetings of the 
Study Council together ,,rith a list of the members 
in attend~mce at all rneet1ngs, ma11 to each me:nber 
a copy of the minutes of each meeting, send out 
all not1oes of meetings, conduct all correspond-




Board .Qf. Directors 
Sect1on k· Membershlp: The board of directors shall con-
sist of the chairman of the Council, four addi-
t:,onal members elected by the Council :from its 
membership, the county superintendent of schools, 
Seotlon z.. Dqtles: 'rhe boa:rd of directors shell d,etermlne 
the content of the agenda for meetings of the 
Council, designate times and places for meetings 
of the Counc.il, and have such other duties as the 
Couno:U shall determine. 
1\HTICLE VI 
Dutl es .!2!. ~.z-Offl cl o tlfl~ 
~ti.ml. l.. CQ!all:tlt S~iutenil.!.'Ul.~: 'rhe county superlntendent 
shall collaborate with the board of' directors in 
';, preparing agenda for meetiv.gs of the Council, 
provide services and facil1 ties necessary for the 
functioning of the Council, procure services of 
specialized consultants l'lhen ne oessa:ry, furnish 
infox•mation and data from the files of the county 
schools office to assist the Council, and facili-
tate the work of the secretary of the Council. 
Sectiml ,l. Qonsu] tapj;-Dj >'ector::: The consul tant-dlrector, 






be responsible for the general over-all progress 
of the study, shall meet t11th the board of 
directors to plan agenda 1 shall confer with the 
chairman regarding meetings, shall act as 
parliamentarian, and shall ~1ri te reports of the 
Study Council subject to its approval. 
ARTICm VII 
l1@etipg§ 
Sqqj;1 on l. .Qrlsm .t.Q. ~l1..Q.: All meetings of the Study 
Council shall be open to the \>Ublic. 
:3er.Uol::J 2.. f~: 11eetings shaH be held periodically in 
various localities in the county so as to facilj.-
.tate attendance by +:he publi<l. 
Sect;j..Q.>J. 3.. Cgprltm:l;;. .Q!. Neet l !JU.: HQ.Qfl.ti'~ )lJ.!.l.ru;. .Q!.. Oi::.£l!:l:C 
shall be used in the conduct of. meetings. 
Secti o.n !1. PubJ ioity: Summaries of all meetings shall be 
' sent to newspapers for publicati.on smd to other 
age1:1Cies 01• groups so request lng. 
